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FARMER PARTY' 
IS FLAYED AT 

McADAM RALLY

GAY STEEVES 
TELLS STORY 

OF THE FIRE

CONSUL MAKES 
BRAVE RESCUE 
FROM WINDOW

WANTS C.N.R 
TO BUY COAL 

IN DOMINION

% ■ s
s VS ALLIES STOP PLAN % World News Today % new attempt to *.TO OCCUPY RUHR. V V CHECK RADICALS ■.V 1%* Dueieeldort. Mu 12.—Gen- V 

% era! Dégoutté, commanding the % 
% Altied forces on the Rhine* at* % 
% rived here this morning from \ 
N Mayence and immediately % 
V ordered .the preparations tpr \ 
% the occupation of the Rhhr to %

\ London, May 12—The British % 
% Government is considering the % 
%i possibility of introducing leg- % 
% ielafcion to prohibit the receipt % 
% of foreign money in the Unit- S 
\ ed Kingdom, intended to pro- \ 
% mote a revolutionary move- % 
\ ment or to sustain revolution- % 
% ary propaganda Bdwajrd Shortt % 
\ secretary for home affairs, % 
•m made this announcement in the % 
\ House of Commons today in % 
% answer to a question.
j r

1CANADA i

Gay Sleeves, acovrsed o£ killing 
his wife, tens story of family life 
In his own defence.

Senator Robertson and R.l B. 
Hanson deliver addresses at Mc- 
Adam, N. B., In the York-Sunbury 
by-election.

D. D. McKenzie. M. P., wants 
Cape Breton coat used on the C. 
N. R., even If it costs more than

Senator Fowler Put» the Priso
ner in Witness Box in His 

Own Behalf. *

Senator Robertson and R. B. 
Hanson Discuss Policies 

of Three Parties.

American Official, at Halifax, 
Former U. S. Captain, 

Saves Two Ladies.

D. D. McKenzie Would Securi 
It Even if Costs Above 

U. S. Product. ; ,

thinks experts are
ABLE TO FIX PRICE

% It was remarked among \ 
% the military officers, however, % 
S that the order said “the opera- S 
\ tion has been postponed,” and \ 
% not entirely abandoned.

*

CLARA DECLARES
HE LOVED FAMILY

% % SENATOR CLAIMS
LABOR LEADERSHIP

BADLY SCORCHED
IN THE ENDEAVOR

%
■■

Halifax consul saves two wo
men from lire, but is badly burn
ed himself.

Sydney constable active in 
“dry” raiding is threatened with 
death.

McMASTERTAKE” 
LETTER ORDERED 
OUT OF HANSARD

ii
Frequent Quarrels Are Recall

ed But She Maintains He 
Was G<**L.to All.

Special to The Standards
Moncton, May ,12.—The trial of O. 

Gaiu* Sleeves, who to charged with 
the murder of his wife, waa resumed 
at 10 o’clock this morning In the Su 
pretoe Court, at Hopewell Cepe.

Clara, daughter of the gocused, was 
among the spectators, seated in the 
gallery. She waa accompanied by 
her mothezNin^aw and father-in-law.

Curt to Sleeves was then called to 
the aland to conclude his cross-ex 
amination.

Girl’s Hair Singed from 
Head in t Fierce Burst of 
Flame.

Class Legislation Aim of 
Agrarians Declares York- 
Sunbury Candidate.

TROOPS CALLED 
TO QUELL RIOT 

IN W. VIRGINIA

Hon. Mr. Guthrie Declare» 
Canadian Defence is Lowest 
in the World.

UNITED STATES
Troops have been cklled to 

West Virginia, where deadly 
miners’ war has broken out.

Nearly 40,000 pulp men on 
strike in United States, Canada 
and Newfoundland.

Halifax, May 12.—-Conducting an 
aged invalid and her daughter through 
a narrbw smoke-filled hall, and hold
ing them clear of smoke and flames 
on a second storey window sill until 
foremen raised ladders and carried 
them to safety, John W. O’Brien, 
United States assistant consul-general 
and formerly a captain in the United 
States army, effected the rescue here 
this afternoon of Mrs. Francis Lahey 
and Mrs. McMillan Joeey, from a 
small wooden structure wedged Id 
between, two seven storey buildings 
in the business section of Halifax.

Girl’s Hair Singed.
F4re broke out èo suddenly in the 

fancy goods store of. H. H. Marshall 
on the ground floor of the building 
that one of the clerks had her hair 
singed as she rushed through the

Special to The Standard.
Mc Adam, N. B., May 12.—'Senator 

Robertson, the minister of labor and 
R. B. Hansod, the Government candi
date in the York-Sunbury by-election 
were the speakers at à political meet
ing held here this evening.

Senator Robertson stated that he 
was not talking because of party af
filiations, but becau se the policy of 
the government was tn the best in
terests of Canada and the working-

tie came East not to support Mr. 
Hanson, but as a friend of the rail
wayman. The government had been 
criticised and some of Its policies had 
been unpopular, but the criticism had 
come from political enemies, who did 
not recognize that patriotism should 
come before politics. Even Its poli
tical enemies will not accuse the pre
sent government of misappropriation 
of ftinde during the war.

Ottu/wa, May 12.—iNaval and military 
expend lturee of the government Wore 
defended in the House of Commons 
today when Hon. Hugh Guthrie, minfe- 
ter of militia, participated in the bud
get debate. Mr. Guthrie, who repro 
sented Cqnuda at the financial con
ference held under the League of N» 
lions at -Brussels last summer, quoted 
statistics to show that Canada’s ex
penditures on naval and military da 
fence Were lower than any other coop* 
try in *the world. In fact. Mr. Guthrie’s 
view, they were so low as to make 
other countries look rather ridiculous. 
On a basis of population estimated at 
S.OOO.UOO people, the

Speaker Declares Counten
ance Might Lead to Grave 

House Abuses.
Four Towns Under Fire from 

Striking Coal Miners and 
Several Killed.

BRITISH ISLES

Three killed and a dozen hurt 
in bomb attackinDuhlin.

Many Sinn Fein women will be 
candidates in thé Irish elections.

PRECEDENT FOR
ATTACK PLANNED BY 

RADICAL WORKERS
USE IN FUTURE

Bon Tells of House.
He told of being homy on Sunday 

previous to the tiro. Clothes were 
then hung under the stairway, lie 
told how the room u petal ra was <U 
vlded. He believed any of the family 
might have got through the window 
This window and the opening to the 
stairway leading from upstairs fould 
be near one another, but believed 
that the emoke which would interfere 
with the family getting to the stair 
way might aiso interfere w-lth family 
reaching the window.

NEARLY 40,000 
PAPER MAKERS 
ARE ON STRIKE

♦ Careful to ' Add, However, 
That Liberal Declared It 
Imaginary.

Terror Reigns in All Towns 
in Mining Area Where 
Trouble is Feared.

onlj $1.89. The percentage of annual 
revenue to ha devoted to defence pur
poses this year was 3.5 per cent.

Ottawa, May 12—Andrew McMest- 
er’s unique product, an Imaginary let
ter supposed to have been written by 
Hon. C. C. Ballantyne to Hon. F. B. 
McCurdy and paraphrasing the real 
letter of Hon. R. W. Wlgenore to the 
French Purchasing Commission solicit
ing business for a private firm, was 
ordered to be stricken from Hansard 
by the Speaker at the opening of the 
House today. The Speaker <fl'seized 
that a point of order had been raised 
at the time, but not decided. On 
careful consideration he had conclud
ed that if It were to be regarded as a 
precedent It might lead to a grave 
breach of the rules.

Sees Grave Dangers
The matter contained In the letter 

was capable of an interpretation pre
cluded by direct assertion. Moreover. 
If countenanced it might lead to re
prisals affecting the decorum of the 
House.

“I have Instructed that this letter 
be not printed In the revised Hansard. 
In Justice to the member for Brome 
I wish to say that he specifically re
ferred to the letter as 'Imaginary.* I 
am sure he had no ulterior motives.” 
To Mr. Murphy, the Speaker said his 
ruling was a precedent only so far 
as It related to any similar incident 
In the future.

James Robb, chief Liberal whip, 
rose on a question of privilege to pro
test against a reference in yesterday’s 
debate to Quebec members as “sheep. ' 
Mr. Speaker ruled that the term had 
been used as metaphor in what 
ed a wholly unobjectionable way. Mr. 
Robb did not press his protest.

rushed to the apartment occupied by mountains of the strike-torn Mingo 
Mrs. Lahey and Mrs. Joaey and oounty coal field. Beginning soon af- 
brought them to safety. After re- ^er d-avvn this morning, at the little 
linqutehtog hla charges to the care mining town of Merrimac, four miles 
of the firemen, Mr. O’Brien stepped up the RIver from this city, a 
cooly out of the window to the ladder fusillade of shots was poured from tae 
and an open-mouthed crowd of after- mountain side successively Into Mer- 
noon promenaders saw him descend rjmac, Rawl, Sprigg and Matewan. W. 
out of a cloud of smoke end flame with Va and McCarr, Ky. All available 
his clothes bedraggled and scorched, &tate police and deputy sheriffs cen- 
but otherwise uninjured. tered in Williamson were rushed to

the scene by train and automobile, but 
according to reports they had been 
unable at a late hour to check the 
shooting.

Canada. United States and 
Newfoundland in Wage 

Scale Battle Now.

Deplores Many Thlnge.
Government’s Strength.

The present government was elect
ed on a platform of which only three 
planks referred to the conduct of the 
war; all the remaining planks had re
ference to re-comet ruction problems. 
The feeling through Canada, notwith
standing what professional politicians 
may say, is that a government which 
could give the problems of war so 
successfully Is fit to solve those of 
reconstruction. -He felt sure the re
turned men, because of the getaerous 
support given to them during the war, 
would recognize the value of the pre
sent government and give R their eup- 
port.

The first contribution to the debate 
today waa a speech by F. L. Davis 
(Neepawa) who occupies a treat in the 
Cross-Benches. Mr. Davis

Once In Trouble.
Witness admitted having got in 

trouble once and of being in Jail, and 
of hh$ father securing a lawyer for 
his defence.

When he saw father at the fire first 
he had on a fur coat. Later when he 
saw his father he had on a vest and 
under coat, collar and tie. He had 
often seen his father Bleep down
stairs when he (the witness) was at 
home. He had occasionally seen his 
father sleep with his collar and tie

. suggested
an amendment to the income .tax act 
which would provide for a surtax on 
the profits of corporations who foil
ed to pay their income tax within three 
months. Mr. Davis criticized the gov
ernment for not getting rid of the 
national shipping at the close of the 
war; deplored the fact that the budget 
mode no specific provision for taking 
care of maturing war -bonds, and ad
vised economy

NO CONFERENCES
BETWEEN PARTIES

“Looks Like Long Endurance 
Test" is View of Union 

„ Head. REBEL WOMEN TO 
BE CANDIDATES 

IN IRISH FIGHT
Rumors of Killings

Harry C. Staton, a state prohibition 
officer and merchant at Spigg was 
killed by a ballet from the mountains, 
D. G. Phillips and a young man named 
Calvert, employees of the White Star 
Coal Company, commissary at Mer
rimac, have been seriously wounded. 
Rumors of other killings and wound- 
ings have been received at head
quarters at the state police here, but 
up to a late hour bad not been con
firmed.

Today's outbreak, the worst since 
the Matewan battle of last May in 
which ten persons were killed, includ
ing the Mayor, had all the appear
ances of a pre-arranged attack.

The towns visited with the hail of 
lead are all within seven miles of each 
other and lie in a narrow valley on 
the banks of the Tug River which here 
separates West Virginia from Ken
tucky. The firing today and tonight, 
came from the mountains on both

Albany, N. Y., May 12.—Approxi
mately 40,000 men In all branches of 
the paper making industry are now on 
strike in the Untied State®, Canada 
and Newfoundland, it to estimated by 
Jeremiah T. Coney, president of the 
International Brit her hood of Paper 
Makes*
which has called Its membership from 
the paper plants to enforce a demand 
for a ten per cent, increase to wages 
Of this number from 10,000 to 12,000 
are members of the International 
Brotherhood of Pulp, Sulphite and 
Paper Mills Workers, with headquart 
ers at Hudson Falls, N. Y.

President Carey said today that no 
further conferences between (repre
sentatives of the unions and of the 
employers were In immediate pros 
pect. "It looks as though we had 
settled down to a teat of endurance,' 
he added.

on. on military expend!-
Flat Irons Thrown.

T» Mr. Rand—The stain started 
near the front door and were within 
a few feet of that door. There was 
a bed in the upper floor running par 
allel with Mr. Jones’ house. The side 
of .Usât bed from the opening of stair 
way would be, he believed be 
about 8 or 4 feet distant. Hr had 
soon his mother throw flat Irons 
and Jbelieved that his mother and 
father were both to blame, one as 
ntadh M the other. The curtains, he 
explained, which hung on the stair
way, were made of cretonne. The 
window in the back of the house 
would be five or six feet from the bed 
in the back ground.

Orley Sleeves, a brother of the 
former witness, was called to the 
stand. He told the court he was in 
his eighteenth year. In the last 
three or four years he had been work 
tag. On the Saturday night before 
the fire he was at home, but did not 
remember whether hto sister Clara 
waa borne or not. He believed she 
waa home most of the week before 
She came back early that week and 
stayed a day or two and then left 
Hto father left home on the same day 
In the afternoon after Clara had gone 
He woe driving his own horse and 
talking along Clara's trunk. His 
father did not come home Wednesday 
night, he believed, but came home 
Thursday night. Hto father returned 
that night about 7 o’clock. On Fri
day morning he then went back, to 
the woods. Hto father was then

% (Continued from page 2.) Is Surplus Real? '

There was, at the opening, an enter
taining sequel to the imaginary letters 
which A. R. MaMaster (Brome) read 
the other day. Speaker Rhodes an
nounced that he had given instruc
tions the letters

BANKERS OPPOSE 
ALL CHECKS ON 

FOREIGN TRADE

,c.‘
At Least Seven Prominent 

Sinn Fein Women Certain 
of Nomination.

"
were to be deleted 

rrom the revised version of Hansard. 
Referring to the Speaker’s decision, n. 
D. McKenzie (Gape Breton N.) asked 
why. then, if imaginative literature 
were banned, should the finance min- 
ister’s reference to i 
struck from the record?

MISS MACSWINEY
ONE OF NUMBERTo Limit Imports Means to 

Hurt the Export 
Trade.

a surplus not be 
. Was not

such a surplus Imaginary, ho Queried 
to the amusement of the Opposition.

Three Killed, Fourteen Hurt 
in Riots in and Near 
Dublin. Attacks C. N. R.

PROTEST AGAINST
ALL RESTRICTIONS

Many Would Repeal Fifty Per 
Cent. Levy on All German 
Goods.

Mr. McKenzie criticized the govern- 
meut for its railway financing, and de 
olanns that loans of the province of 
■Nova Scotia found a more ready mar- 
ket in New York and sold higher than s 
did securities of the Canadian North
ern Railway backed by the Dominion 
government. Why should the govern- 
ment continue doing business in the 
name of “this old housewife, the Mac 
Kenzie and Mann

pe?ted!l°happYns1^morrow,‘tLTtV!a,f3 °' lhe r,ver’ accordlng *° slate

for the nomination of candidates for P°“ce- . ,
seats in the southern parliament, there Terror reigned in the towns in the 
will be no’ contest, snd apparently no =oce "je as night fe 1 and it was
one except persons in favor of- the '«arned the auxiliaries had failed to
Republican movement will be nomln- a,ny , lc attack™R fo™
alert. Five women will bo nominated The hulk of shooi ng heretofore lias 
for the southern parliament and two ^een d0Ba at night when lighted
for the northern parliament. Mrs. a7ordBd eas>' tarSeta for tbe
Clarke, widow of one of the slgnator- ùldden rlnemen. 
les of the Republican proclamation 
during Easter week, 1916, and Mrs.
Pearse, mother of Patrick Poarse, who 
commanded the Dublin Republicans 
on that occasion, will stand with the 
Countess Georgina Mark leviez for 
Dublin seats, while Miss Mary Mac- 
Swiney and Mrs. Kate O’Callaghan, 
widow of the mayor of Limerick, will 
run respectively in Cork ^nd Limerick.

In Ulster, Mrs. Chicc.hester, whose 
husband commanded a battalion of the 
Ulster division in the war, will be a 
candidate for Londonderry, and Al
derman Mrs. McMordie, widow of a 
former lord mayor of Belfast, will 
make a contest for a Belfast seat.

HELD FOR DEATH 
OF HIS BROTHER

Demands Federal
Aid For Upkeep(

London, May 12—-A manifesto sign
ed by a score of leading bankers was 
published here today protesting 
against any legislative or administra
tive measures tending to check the 
free exchange of goods with foreign 
countries, and declaring the policy of 
trying to exclude foreign commodi
ties to be a mistaken one.

“We cannot limit Imports without 
limiting our export trade end striking 
a grave blow at world wide commerce 
on which this kingdom principally de
pends,” the manifesto says.

Expressing the opinion that all gov
ernment controls, licenses and tariffs 
can only retard Improvement in con
tinental exchanges and prevent the 
natural recovery of trade, th$ mani
festo concludes:

“We desire to enter a respectful 
protest against every restrictive regu
lation of trade which tends to dimin
ish the reeourçee of the state.”

Aimed At Government

The manifesto Is most aimed at the 
present government's trade policy as
exemplified by two resolutions passed These words were alleged to have 
in the House of Commons yesterday, been uttered Just prior to the shoot- 
although resolutions were not mention- In*. She also described how her em- 
ed In the manifesto and jjat public ! Ployer had returned home very drunk 
expenditure, which the manifesto on Saturday afternoon. At about 7 
says: “Threatens to cripple the conn-1 o’clock the younger brother arrived, 
try's resources and Impair Its credit and at the request of Roderick’s with 
abroad.” he undressed him and put hffn to bed.

The document in protesting against Shortly after this, she said, the in- 
trade barriers, declares: toxica ted man got dp and, entSMng

"We have to build up the markets his wife’s room, he found hie brother 
we nedd by encouraging the continent- seated on the end of his wife's bed. 
al nations to export to us, for it is It was then that he threatened to kill 
only by exports that they can re-es- him.
tablish their credits and provide funds The tragedy, stated the witness, oc- 

rfor the payment of their debts.” curred Immediately afterward».
The banking community to said to .... _________ /

be In favor of repealing the 60 per ______
cent, levy on German exports, which, 
according to an official statement 
made in parliament yesterday, only 
produced In the first five weeks nine 
thousand pounds, and In the opinion 
of the business community will act as 
a great hindrance to trade with Ger
many, driving it Into the hands of 
neutrals.

concern?'’ he ask- 
It was a glaring piece of Incom

petence to transact business in the 
name of such a “bankrupt, defunct or
ganization.”

Must Have Assistance if 
Good Roads Are to be 
Maintained.

ed.Girl Swears Prisoner Declared 
He Would Get Hie Gun and 
Kill Him.

Troops Are Called
Charleston, W. Va., May 12—Gov

ernor Morgan tonight responded to the 
request of county officials'' of Mingo 
County and asked the war department 
.for Federal troops t<> restore order in 
Mingo County.

County officials of Mingo, in re
questing Governor Morgan to ask for 
troops said that they were unable to 
cope with the situation.

A statement from the Governor's of
fice tonight declared that ‘“the great
er npmber of the firing came from the 
Kentucky side."

Xi
t Continued on page 2)

Halifax, N. 8., May 12—A resolution 
calling on the Federal Government to 
consider the important question or 
maintenance of roads throughout the 
country and suggesting that no funds 
should be allocated te highways at all 
unless some provision was made for 
their maintenance and some responsi
bility admitted In that matter, was 
passed at the afternoon session oT 
the good roads convention on motion 
of J. A. Dutihastel, city manager, or 
Outremont, Que. Tn hTs address, Mr. 
Duchastel especially emphasized the 
ecessity for provision for maintenance 

in any successful good roads pro
gramme.

The subject of a paper by Mr, Lucas 
Alien, consulting engineer of Belle
ville, Ont., was the road contractor, 
hie difficulties and his risks. Mr. Al
lan reviewed the contractor’s methods 
of doing business.

Montreal, May 12—A coroner's Jury 
today rendered a verdict holding 
erick Tasse criminally responsible for 
the death of his brother, Hormidas, 
who died in the Notre Dame Hospital 
last Tuesday as a result of injuries 
received In a fight at Sixteen Island 
Lake on Sunday, May 1, when a rifle 
in the hands of the elder brother ex
ploded, mortally wounding the young 
er brother.

Blanche Paquette, a young girl of 
sixteen, in the employ of Che accused, 
testified at the inquest today., 
stated that she had heard Roderick 
say to his brother, you are my wilVs 
lover. I will get my knife and gud* 
and kill you.”

UNION SEAMEN 
REFUSE TO SAIL

Rod-
(Continued from page 1)

PRISON SYSTEM 
DECLARED CRUEL Declare They Will Not Take 

"Aquitania ’ to Sea With 
“Blacklegs.”FURS BRING $2,000,000. 

Montreal May 12.—«SlightlCommission Urges Many Re
forms Including Separate 
Prisons for Women,

Three Are Killed
Three Republicans were shot dead 

today and several wounded in a fight 
which followed a police ambush neTTr 
Lis towel. There were no casualties 

! among the police.

y more
than $2,0011,000 was realized at the 
spring sales of the Canadian Fur 
Auction Sales which concluded here

She
London, May 12 — Joseph Otter, 

president of the Stewards’ Union* !i 
stated today that the sailors and Are- j 
men would refuse to sail Saturday on 
the Aquitania with “black leg” volun
teers. (He was referring to the office 
staff of the Canard Line in Liverpool, 
which, according to announcement, 
had volunteered to replace the strik
ing stewards, cooks and butchers of 
the steamer). At the oil!ce of the 
Canard Line here it tv as said tins 
afternoon nothing to bear out Cotter* 
statement had been hoard, and as far 
as the line officials knew the Aqui
tania would sail Saturday.

* *>
’.jÀl&y 12.—-Tiw report 
(fee appointed several

Kingston, Ont, 
of the commit 
months ago by the Rigid. Ho», C, J. 
Doherty, minister of Justice, to in 
quire into the penitentiary system 
of Canada and to advise as to the 
result of their enquory relative to 
such amendments of the Penitentiary 
Act, and the revision of the peniten 
ttory regulations as in its Judgment 
eeems necessary, 
today. The main 
ere payment to convicts 
done for the purpose of the 
Government; abolition of period o! 
confinement in cells, particularly over 
the .week end or publie holiday 
issue of tobacco to the extent 
ounces weekly; segregation of women 
in separate penitentiaries,

Old System Crtjei, 
Discussing general principles the 

report urges the complete elimination 
of ideas of vengeance, Act merely 
on humanitarian grounds but solely 
because of -46» stupidity, and on 
ground» of common sense,

In trying to show that there le no 
danger that these proposed reforms 
will produce a penal system too "soft,’ 
the commissioners declare “the mem 
ber» of the committee would not, be
fore undertaking this Investigation, 
have believed that the penitentiary 
system could have been as needlessly 
cruel os it ta font J»," The report

Col. Cy Peck To
Lead Bisley Team

Charges a Threat
Fourteen Injured

Fourteen civilians were injured, 
some of them seriously, by the ex
plosion of a bomb thrown at a lorry 
loaded with auxiliaries in Grafton 
street this evèâing.

The explosion created a panic, and 
pedestrian? fled from the thorough
fare. It Is said auxiliaries refrained 
from firing on the members of the 
attaching party.

Pays His fine But
Protects The Boy

After Rifle Competition is 
Over He Will Re-Visit the 
Battle Areas.r was made public 

recommendations
Judge Lindsay Will Not Be

tray Confidence of a Child 
to Court.

tor l
Doani Ottawa, May 12.—-Col. C. W. 

Peck, V.C.. M.P., who will 
mand the Canadian Bisley team in 
England this year, will have 
Major O. W. Butler, Weqfern 
Ontario regiment, London, as ad
jutant. Col. Peck Is still Colonel 
of the Sixteenth Canadian Scot
tish Battalion, with which he 
the most coveted of all mil 
honors. One of the shots in the 
Bisley team Is Major L. Richard
son. also a veteran of the 16th 
Battalion.

Made Escape Under
fire of Guards

London May Not 
Collect Fifty Per Cent

Denver, Colo., May 12.—Bee 
B. Lindsey, Judge of Denver’s 
Juvenile court, announced today 
he would pay a fine of $500 and 

, coats assessed against him follow- 
xag his conviction on charges of 
contempt of court. Judge Lind
sey’s action will end » five year 
controversy,

He was adjudged in contempt 
by Judge Perry, of the district 
court in 1915. Judge Lindsey had 
refused to divulge what Neal 
Wright, a 14 year old Juvenile 
court ward, had told him about 
murder of the lad’s father, 
boy’s mother was tried for the 
murder and acquitted.

;
Sensational Getaway from 

Boston Jail of Prisoner 
Who Jumped Eight Feet.

Nation May Content itself 
With a Twenty-Five Pe* 
Cent. Tax on Germans.

itary

Boston, May 12.—Victor F. Nelson, 
a state prison convict, who under fire 
of a guard last night gained hto lib
erty in one of the most audacious 
flights recalled by prison officials, had 
apparently made good his escape 
today. Nelson’s feat was remarkable, 
the warden «aid, Involving a dash 
under the eyes of an armed guard 
from a line of convicts, a climb over 
a window grating to a doping 20 feet 
above end from there, with scant foot 
hold, » leap 8 feet under fire to an 
other wjUl, from which he dropped 
to a nearby rap* «

London, May 12—A Berlin despatch 
to Reuters Limited says that while j 
the British Government will retain the - 
act empowering a levy of 50 per 
on German exports the levy bill will 
virtually be suspended In favor of th* 
collection of the 25 per cant tax pre- i 
scribed in the ulttmqtujn to Germany, i 

rt is pointedîout lif London that toe 
above mentioned act dees nut stipu
late the precise percentage to be col
lected, which is left to the discretion 
of the government ; lienee this act f 
can easily be accommodated to new | 
circumstance*.

Has Bisley Record.
1:1

Major Richardson has made a 
record at previous Bisley meets. 
The team will leave from Mon- 
treat on the Metagama, Juno 16. 
After ten days’ practice in Eng
land, the competitions will cover 
two weeks. Col. Peck hopes then 
to visit France. He -will make a 
special point of inspecting the 
burial grounds over the entire 
Canadian Corps line in which lie 
•o many men of the 16th-

'jj
FIRES IN QUEBEC.

Quebec, May 12.—The department 
of lands and fofeets was advised to 
day that forest fires had broken out at 
Lake Chat and Lac-a-Beance, in the 
St. Maurice region and were extend 

fee CMU*’» order because he said toe. Reports from other secUoes are 
If he testified be -would 6, “be. to the elect that the situation to veil 
trules the oonMMM et a child." under control

Tbe

Judge Llndeey refused to; «hey“ 67ch^r, V, SB£
■d P. K Jfcsaar,

'

of’“Ottawa,

a

J____ Lt-J 1' .-U.-.*lummox_. . fer

TODAY\
IMPERIAL—Shirley Mason In “The 

Qlrl of My Heart.”

OPERA HOUSE — Fred White- 
house, the phonograph singer and 
four.other acta.

QUEEN SQUARE—Buck Jones In 
“Just Pale.”

STAR—Harold Lloyd in “Number
Please.”

EMPRESS—“Bride 1V

'
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ex partance of rdeh, bed taken « the 
geaee of bottle. He sere e hlutorj 
of the Aerertan moremeot, end dti 
ttngotabed between the Weetent fera 
or. whoee market wee largely In a 
foreign country, and had hot one com 
uxkllty to Mil, and the Eastern farm
er who had a local market and 
many kind» of farm produce to 
pose of.

During the -war wheat raising be
came a key Industry The wheat alt, 
nation In North America, because of 
the submarine menace, was of Tttal 
Importance to the Allies. The price 
of wheat soared, and had It not been 
tor the Borden government fixing a 
maximum price, it would have gone

FARMER PARTY 
IS FLAYED AT 
McADAM RALLY

Forest Fires Threaten 
Nova Scotian Town

fANTS C.N.R.
TO BUY COAL 

IN DOMINION
Mill! g|S8®i*IK

Two Miles of Fine Timber De
stroyed Before Flames Un
der Control

5tfIÜ* ài
A IIE;.

f
FI

Senator Robertson and R. B. 
Hanson Discuss Policies 

of Three Parties.

=t. D. McKenzie Would Secure 
It Even if Chats Above 

U, S. Product.

^ THINKS EXPERTS ARE

ABLE TO HX PRICE

^Hoo. Mr. Guthrie Declares

xVSydney, N. S., May ÎÎ—f*>r six 
hoars this afternoon the mining town 
of New Waterford w*s threatened 
with destruction by a foreot fire 
which has been burning In the vicinity 
tor the past two days. Town, and col
liery fireman finally got the biaxe un
der control when It was w ithin a few 
yards of No. 16 ooUtery of the Domin
ion Coal Company. The fire started 
near 1-dngan. two days ago and burned 
(town about two miles of valuable tim
ber batore it reached New Waterford.

!* '

f V A Pi\ «3HSENATOR CLAIMS
LABOR LEADERSHIP

Class Legislation Aim of 
Agrarians Declares York- 
Sunbury Candidate.

A#yI much higher than It did. n

3Farmer Is Angry.
The fixing of a price angered the 

farmer; peace aamv and the subma
rine menace was removed, with a re 
salt that millions of bushels were re- 
teaeed In other countries. This 
brought Hie price down and the farm
ers appealed to the government to fix 
a minimum price. This the govern
ment refused to do.

What effect would the farmers re
quest have upon this country? It 
would keep up the prices and the coat 
of living would be still higher than 
it to. Every legitimate request made 
by the fanners had received proper 
attention. A 1 fanner government 
would result In class legislation for 
clans purposes.

K GAY STEEVES 
TELLS STORY 

I X OF THE FIT

ijii ia'rCanadian Defence is Lowest 
in die World.

u

LieTCooT □. a f! Death Warning Is
Pinned Upon Door

(Continued from page l)
, Combinations in restraint of trade 
Fnext received warm denunciation at 

Mr. McKenzie’s hands The 'national 
policy of Sir John Macdonald, he said, 
embraced a tariff but looked to a reas
onable competition in Order to regui- 
late prices. Today there was no com- 

There were combines In 
shoe combines, rubber

(Continued from page 1)
He then outlined the policy of the 

three patties on the fiscal and labor 
problems. The Liberals had long ago 
abandoned free trade and gone over 
to moderate protection ; * they recog
nised as all sensible men do that Can
ada can never survive under free 
brade unless every country she trades 
with adopts the same policy. Taking 
up the labor problem be admitted that 
Hon. W. lx Mackenzie King was sin
cere but theoretical and Inexperienc
ed. Seventy per cent of Mr. King b 
followers did not adhere to his labor 
policy but Were led by Ernest l>a 
pointe of Quebec.

n. Si
;n

□ Senator Fowler Put* the Pri 
ner in Witness Box in Hii

: to Business g
*

TF you ask a man why he wears FLEET g
1 FOOT shoes to business, nine times □
out of ten he says, "because they are so H
comfortable.”
FLEET FOOT shoes are comfortable. The fine * 3
rubber soles and heels take up the jar of walking. q
The canvas uppers are light, cool and easy on the q
feet. The shapes are designed by experts who Q
know how to put good style into shoes that fit the □

^ feet snugly, yet are light and flexible.

HI Most men wear FLEET FOOT right through the summer. They have □
13 several pairs. Sensible oxfords for business—sport models for bowling, D
D golf or tennis—a smart pump for evening wear—and perhaps heavy *-*
q FLEET FOOT shoes for gardening or working around the house.

FLEET FOOT are so economical that you can have two or three pain 
q for the price of one pair of leather shoes.

Wear them this summer—put the whole family in FLEET FOOT.

D The name pVjW in the style of lettering shown 
3 above, is stamped on every genuine FLEET FOOT 

0 Shoe—look for it.

Z7Sydney Dry Officer Gets Note 
Saying He is Playing With 
Death.

N□ Own Behalf.- petition, 
everything
boot combines, every single earthly 
tiling, from the food on the table to 
the clothes on one's back, was control
led. What could be more ridiculous 
than that a grocer could not sell a 

; pound of butter or any other article 
without adhering to the 
prices prescribed tor him? If he de
clined to obey, no further goods would 
be supplied for him to sell

CLARA DECLARES
HE LOVED F AMI13—“Yoa are 

was the grim 
received today by W. W,

Sydney. N. S., May 
playing with death,™ 
warning
Kara, a local constable, who has been 
taking an active part in the bone dry 
campaign as an Assistav-t 
Inspector George R. Rideout. Daring 
n brief absence of Inspector Rideout 
from the city, Karn made sp^nd sue- 
bi'saful raids. Today came 'the anony
mous wanting pinned to his front door 

Sir Henry Drayton asked if Mr. Me- -vith a clasp knife.
ÎKeneie was aware that the Untano 
• Government had a judgment pending 
against the so-called grocers’ combine, 
and that Nova Scotia was similarly 
proceeding against the steel combiner 

Mr. McKenzie replied that lor such 
, «vils one could not expect a remedy 
t from local governments.

ton Government must take th« Vurd™ ; kMW w0„ld be ol
«piwx-ut.n* the combiner If it had „ ,„„rerm„ reJ,reSe,„at.
“ «ta P»™. « -‘-ould l»|iTM (xm«ta and th, United Staten
Cr?fte , , ... v ^ a a-! !q connection with tariff matters, “but
a He_T^i * fa . 5Î ■» itm* as 1 rvmaln at the dead of the
draeaed to the preside» »f the N. ; yoohee tiovevament. thé ordertn-coun- 
tional RaU»-.ijs asking that tanad.an e„ rohjbm^ th„ Mport t0 United 

purchased. eThn though It u,e raw weaWh thia
cost something mors than the Amerl- „ „m remai, [on.e;. 
can product The letter claimed that j 
returned soldiers in Cape Breton were ! —-
suffering privation through lack ot, cerne back, and among those who had 
work. there were fathers whose children

! were without food. He believed that 
I even if more must be paid for Cana- 

Sir Henry Drayton asked Mr. Me- dlan coal and steel, the nation Owed 
Kenzie whether he advocated that the it to these men te give them a chance 
government pay a premium In favor to start again. As to determining the 
of Canadian coal, and if so. how large amount ot premium, he thought that 
a premium ? He wished this informa- experts should be consulted and a 
tion In order to be able to iliscues definite price decided upon, which 
the matter intelligently In thé eatoi-1 might he considered reasonable.

He closed by renewing his plea for 
Mr. McKenzie rep-lied that sturdy I a railway in the northern part of Vic- 

ers had thrown down their pk*s loria County, where Cabot landed in 
gone to the war.

DIED. n Frequent Quarrels Are Rec 
ed But She Maintains 
Was Good to All.

nscale ot to Ohio! BOYD—At General Public Hospital on 
Wednesday morning, 11th InsL, 
Rirah H. Boyd, wife of B. C. Bar
clay Boyd, and daughter of the late

/
The Farmers

■ Drayton Cites Cases Taking up the Farmers' party he 
claimed the party had sprung up in Funeral on Friday, 13th inst., at 2.3| 
the West where there was tjnly one 
crop grown; their policy had been 
moulded by the Grain Growers; they 
sold their grain to foreign countries 
and they bought most of their ma 
chànery in the Vntted States; "If 
there is no tariff to protect us. the 
United States, with their highly do 
veloped Industries, will throttle Ca 
na<jian industries." In contrast with 
all this stands the labor policy of the 
government which consults labor on 
every important issue affecting it.
The present government sent a labor In lovins mem<,i v ot Kenneth O. 
representative to the peace confer Wood«, who lost Ins life near Vtmjt 
enoe. a move which la destined to RWKe, May 13th, 1317. Uone but not 
have a far reaching effect on the fu forgotten. rAWtt.r
tore of labor.

He clnlmetl that if a farmer govern 
ment wae elected this would destroy 
the constructive work that labor had 
been building for the last forty years 
for the sole purpose of getting cheap 
labor for the farmer.

(Continued on page 3.)
On cross-examination, he said 

his father was good to him and 
aleo kind to the other child 
Beatrice was fond of her father 
her father was tond of her. M 
his father was going away earh 
the morning Beatrice generally 
tip and got his breakfast. His fa 
was a good provider and he (wltn 
always had enough to eat fltod lot 
clothes, and as far as he knew 
rest of the family were well supp

Defence it Begun.
Merritt Crossman, a near real 

of the accused, was called as 
witness for the defence. He vak 
eaw Sleeves the night previous to 
fire. He was then going home, 
little girl came down to his place 
evening and asked for olL He 
not give her any oil because he 
not have any. He, Sleeves, we 
good neighbor, and lived abo 
quarter of a mile beyond him.

Daughter Called.

from Mission Church of S. John the 
Baptist, Paradise Row. nnn>CHISHOLM — At the residence of 
George A. Elliott, 24 Celebration 
street, on May 11 th. "1921, Peter 
Chisholm, leaving wife to mourn. 

Funeral from St. lXivld’s Church to- 
* day, Friday at 2.30 o'clock, preced

ed by a short service at the house.

GUARDS QUEBEC’S INTERESTS an
aMontreal, May 12—Premier K A. 

Taschereau of Qut*ee. speaking to
night here at the banquet of the Que
bec branch of the Gan ad tan Manufac
turers' Association said he did not

f >The Domin-

nIN MEMORIAM. n□
n
n
n
nIn loving memory of our dear 

brother, John R. K. Sangeson, died 
May 14, 1917*

SISTERS MARY and THELMA.

n
n

Case of the Miners a□FUNERAL NOTICE
R B Hansom □□The officers and members of SL 

Andrew’s Society are requested to 
meet at the Orange Hall, Germain 
street, on Friday, May 13, at 2.10 p. 
m. for the purpose of Attending the 
funeral of our late member, Mr. Peter 
Ghisholm. By order.

OM1NIO □□ FLEET FOOT shoes are sold by the 
leading shoe dealers everywhere.

Mr. Hanson said that he wanted 
to give re-asoms for the faith that was 
in him, and he pointed out that he 
was not ela^R candidate, but that 
he was to represent all classes The 
old time Liberals had decided not to 
enter a candidate in thLs election, but 
the Farmers with the courage ami ln-

Clara Sleeves, daughter of the 
cased, told about working and ta 
money home and clothing her 
Bhe was to assist her father In rei 
rant. She was boarding at Mrs. 1 
ard Fullerton's, stopping then 
night and working In the restau 
by day. On the morning of the 
her father came to the house of 
Fullerton and told her about the 
Never had there been improper 
1 all on a between her father and 
self. She had heard state id 
made about her. On the 4th or

RUBB n□n n□nnet nnnrannnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnmte ALEX M-oMJLLAN.
PresidentMany had not ^ America.

>

4 « March last accompanied by 
William Sleeves, she visit 
» office and there under 
cal examination. She 1 
l&t examination was tor,

vZ

00 what
Dénias Mother's Story.

Continuing she told the court 
she had heard her mother had i 
statements about relations beti 
her father and herself. Persoi 
her mother had never made t 
statements to her. There was n 
word of troth In it. On the mor 
of the fire her father came to 
Fullerton's residence between 
and 9 o'clock. His boots were 
laced. He asked her to lace 
shoes and said "My God, Clara, ' 
am I going to do?”

He told her about the house 
the family burning up. She in 
told him she could not believe 
They later left the house, went t 
the restaurant, got three leave 
bread and her muff and Harry H 
man came along with the horse 
they drove out to the scene of the

Threw Wood at Father.

t

AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIESj r\
She had Been her mother tl 

the dipper and sticks of stove i 
at her father. She never saw 
father strike her mother, but 
heard he had done so. Some 
-différences bad arisen about a 
stopping at her home. Her m< 
was away at the time, 
seemed to be croee about this 
staying there and when she < 
back -said that she ought to 1< 
She was cross because of Curtis 
Orley.

Her father wae kind to the chili 
affectionate and loved them. ] 
rice was hie favorite. She had 
her father beat Curtis. They ha 

been dressed decently am

To gèt the most and the best from the motoring season, start right—start with your car fully equip
ped. This will save you delays, inconvenience, and prevent greater outlay later in the
We have assembled this year the largest and most complete stock of up-to-the-minute Automotive 
Supplies in the Maritime Provinces. Every need of the car-owner has been anticipated, sis you will 
see from an inspection of our displays which embrace

ROYAL OAK TIRES-—‘Tougher than Oak —Clover Leaf Tires, Good Year Tires, Inner Tubes, Tire Covers, Rose Tire Pumps, 
Tire Repair Outfits, Tire Pressure Gauges, Shrader Tire Valves. Valve Insides, Shrader Universal Tire Caps,, Shaler Five Minute Vul- 
canizers, Adamson Vulcanisera, Running Board Cocoa Mats, Tyler Heel Plates, Car Jacks, Lubricants; Sfcp Cut Piston Rings, for 
Fords and Chevrolet»; Double Seal Piston Rings, Locktite Patches.

Spark Plugs:—" Fyrac,” “Champion,” "Hercules,” "A C." Cico, “A. C.,“ Stadco Quadruple Spark Plug Wrenches, Wrench Sets, 
Guaranty Spark Intensifier, Packard Junior Plain High Tension Cable, Packard Junior No. 14—/-Conductor Lightning Cable, Pack
ard No. 14—I -Conductor Armored Lightning Cable, H. & D. Twin Arm Shock Absorbers; Auxiliary Radius Rod for Ford 1920-21 
Cara/ "KwikonanofF* Dust Cap !o protect valves, Tri-Co 2-Way Weatherstrip, Clipper Brand Brake Shoes, Auto Theft Signal, Auto 
Indicator. »

Ï Automobile Visors, Howe Searchlights, Victor Spotlights, Steward V-Ray Searchlights, Howe Tail Lamps; Howe Safety Tail Lamp, 
! a combination Tail Lamp and Rear Searchlight; Automobile and Electric Lamps, Gaskets, Klear-Sight Windshield Cleaner, Shaler 

Roadlighters Lenses, Car Cleaners and Finishes, Lunch Kits, Stewart Wire Wheels, Dreadnought Tire Chains; in fact everything in 
Automotive Accessories, including also GASOLINE.

AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT—STREET FLOOR—MARKET SQUARE STORE.

ONE TON FOR 
iCK ABSORBER.

IU0. 0 TRUCK

-<
;

speotably, and always had. enou< 
©at. Her father was a provi 
constable at one time and her m< 
generally accompanied her fi 
when he went to collect Her 6 
always liked to ^ave her moth* 
accompany him and she always b 
©d to like to go with her father.

Y ! Mother Had a Temper.
She had seen them quarrel, 

mother had her- share of ter 
They spoke In loud tones when 
quarrel. Sometimes this migb 
heard outside.

Cross-examined by Mr. Rand, 
witness stated that her mother* 
she did not consider a hard one, 
©he had no reason to complain, 
married life was not an unhappy 
and she had no grounds for ee 
complaint. She had never seen 
mother throw Irons at her fa 
Bhe saw her mother's eye blao 
one occasion, but she would not i 
that her fther did It. Her mothea 
said that her father hit her. 
never saw a scratch on her moth

She got along well with her i 
er. In a family quarrel ehe (wit 
had never taken part On the 
ehe went to her grandmother*! 
went wtth the mail man. This 
on a Saturday. She returned a 
the following Tuesday. There 
no quarrel on the day on whlct

Brother's Story Challenged
Asked If Curtis had told the

>
M 2

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. Hardware Merchants
Store Hours:—8 a. m. to 6 p. m.—Open Saturdays till 10 p. m.
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A PAGE OF NEWS ABOUT THE MARITIME«3d
n —
s GAY STEEVES 

TELLS STORY 
V OF THE FIRE

~fki. iXaJKi. keUuàX. isnjJCi
awua{ intklA*. Death Come* After 

Short Married Life
CoL C. W. McLean

To Quit Politia
Fredericton May Have 
Summer Time Plebiscite

Halifax Company Disputes 
Legality of a City By-Law 
and Will Fight.

/u*w Vn '}d jA!ooT d

5 f London. May 12.—Colonel C. W, 
McLean, M.P. for Trigg, Lineubt- 
^ire and parliamentary secretary ta 
the Under Secretary tor the Co1rialni\ 
CoL Anaery, will retire at the meet 
eoneral election. He is a 
Oeooral H. H. McLean of New Brwws- 
wick, and served with distinct**** 
during the war in the Royal Hone 
Artillery,

J. H. Bareham, Who Married 
Miss Long of St. John Re
cently, is Dead.

d
d

fyfiln Senator Fowler Puts the Priso
ner in Witness Box in Hisiness □ Sa& fj. cl*1

Special to The Standard
Fredericton, N. B., May 12—While 

thefe doee not appear to be any prob
ability of the City Council now revers
ing its vote affirming Its intention to 
put the daylight saving time order 
into effect as originally intended, tt 
was said today it was not unlikely 
that the ops hot of the growing agita
tion against the change in time would 
be a final decision to hold a plebiscite. 
However, thbse favoring the change 
in time expressed themselves confid
ent today that a majority of the 
voters eligible to vote at civic elec
tions would favor the change in time.

Make Test Case

Montreal, May 12—There was a par
ticular sadness attaching t^the death 
of James Howard Bareham, who pass
ed away, after a brief recurrence of a 
sickness contracted while In the serv
ice of hi» country overeas, at 9 til 
Tupper street today. It was not only 
that the deceased was scarcely past 
the threshold of his manhood, being 
but 28 yeais W a&è, but he had only 
been married strafe three weeks ago, 
his bride being Miss Edith Long, of 
St. John, N. B., where they both en
joyed a large circle of acquaintance» 
and were well and favorably known.

The body Is being taken to St. John 
for burial, his young widow returning 
there with the remains.

□ Own Behalf.

<>*>•
irs FLEET g

nine times □
hey are so H

CLARA DECLARES
HE LOVED FAMILY

declares the passage of a lew impos
ing each a tax is ultra vires so far as 
the city council >s concerned. The 
evidence in the case boa been taken, 
the magistrate lias refused to dismiss 
the information and the counsel will 
be heard in argument at a date to i*e 
arranged.

n Frequent Quarrels Are Recall
ed But She Maintains He 
Was Good to All.

n
0ile. The fine ' 3

r of walking, 
d easy on the p
experts who □

es that fit the □

I(Continued on page 8.)
On cross-examination, he said that 

his father was good to him and was 
also kind to the other children. 
Beatrice was food of her father and 
her father was fond of her. When 
his father was going away early In 
the morning Beatrice generally got 
Up and got his breakfast. His father 
was a good provider and he (witness) 
always had enough to eat flhd lots of 
clothes, and as tar as he knew the 
rest of the family were well supplied.

Defence le Begun.
Merritt Craftsman, a near resident 

of the accused, was called as first 
witness for the defence. He said he 
saw Sleeves the night previous to the 
fire. He was then going home. His 
little girl came down to his place that 
evening and naked for olL He did 
not give her any oil because he did 
not have any. He, Sleeves, was a 
good neighbor, and lived about a 
quarter of a mile beyond him.

Daughter Called.
Clara Sleeves, daughter of the ac 

cuaed, told about working and taking 
money home and clothing herself. 
She was to assist hex father in restau 
rant. She was boarding at Mrs. How 
ard Fullerton's, stopping there at 
night and working In the restaurant 
by day. On the morning of the fire 
her father came to the house of Mis. 
Fullerton and told her about the fire 
Never had there been Improper re
lations between her father and her 
self. She had heard statements 
made about her. On the 4th or 6 th 
day of March last accompanied by her 
uncle, JWilliam Steeves, she visited a 
doctor* office and there underwent 
a me<®cal examination. She knew 
what that examination was for,

Dénies Mother's Story.
Continuing she told the court that 

she bad heard her mother had made 
statements about relations between 
her father and herself. Personally 
her mother had never made these 
statements to her. There was not a 
word of troth in it. On the morning 
of the fire her father came to Mrs 
Fullerton's residence between 8.30 
and 9 o’clock. His hoots were un
laced. He asked her to lace his 
shoes and said “My God, Clara, what 
am I going to do?”

He told her about the house and 
the family burning up. She in turn 
told him she could not believe him 
They later left the house, went up to 
the restaurant, got three leaves of 
bread and her muff and Harry Horae 
man came along with the horse and 
they drove out to the scene of the fire

Threw Wood at Father.
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WV m ■ A i>o not settetA test case t, hemg made by a D| | CIS f“h„lr"£E£ 

Halifax typewriteUfgency of the city h»g Piles. Ko
by-law under which agents doing busi- ■ ■ BIBBW ItlonreqitirS
ness In Fredericton and dealing di- Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once 
roctly with consumers are charged a and afford lasting benefit eoc. a box; »a 
licrase fee He ha. reused to pay. ÆV«ÏÏS,WSfc
U lighting the case and his counsel œÿir and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage, j
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Vi FROM FISHING TRIP

Rev. S. S. Poole, of the Germain 
street Baptist church, Njturned last 
night from two weeks’ fishing trip to 
Lake Alma, N. 8. Some good catches 
were made, although it was too cold 
for the best fishing.
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“Kiss a Miss ”n□ 3rnnnnnnnnm left, witness stated he had not. Her 
mother did not seem unwilling that 
she go and help keep the restaurant 
She never raised any objection to her 
going. She heard her brother Curtis 
tell about the improper relations be
tween herself and her father.

hung there. There were clothes end 
papers under the stairs.”

Found The Revolver.
When we were away to th ebtae- 

berry plains one day my wife found 
a revolver which was there in the 
Uouse. There were four cartridges 
in it when John Steeves or Harold 
Steeves fired Into a tree. Beatrice 
was lacing her boats as I went out to 
the barn and when I was In the porch 
I heard my wife call Beatrice to come 
back to bed until the house got 
warm. I went to the barn. Then I 
heard my wife call out “Gay, the house 
Is on fire.” 
through the second door. The smoke 
was dense. I choked and could not 
get in the house. On the way from 
the barm I called for them to get out 
the back window on the lean to.

Gone Ten Minutes.

I ran up to Munro’s and called out 
-ftevemal times. I threw a snowball 
through the window next* to the road 
It was about ten minutes from the 
time I left house till I heard the call 
of fire. I went from Munro’s to1 
Jones. I met the MeMllish’s driving 
fast. I called to Mrs. Jones. Then 
I went back and the Melksh’s were 
there then

There never were any Improper re 
1 at ion between Clara and myself. My 
wife did say I was too fond of Clara, 
and when I would tell Clara not to 
lasaxtiate with certain persons my 
wife would say that 1 was Jealous.

Doesn’t Re Al I Blow.

She accused me personally once, 1 
think, I don’t know that I struck her 

was fall of 
booze. Her eye was black for a week. 
I certainly thought a lot of my wife 
but we would sometimes get a tittle 
“niffy.” I was never jealous of her, 
I know she loved me; she said so 
and that is the reason she was jealous

It is expected that the direct exami 
nation and cross-examination of the 
prisoner will occupy all Friday morn 
ing, and the case may not reach the 
jury before Saturday.

Honorary Degrees 
Awarded By U. N. B.

rrel on that day when she
#

n^HIS dance number is as agreeable as its name. The 
rhythm is steady and is filled to the brim with that 

dreamy spirit which makes waltz numbers so popular as 
played by the Diamond Trio.

> Lord Beaverbrook and Hon. 
Frank Carvell Are Made 
Doctors of Laws.

«

9 She 44 Vm a Lonesome Little Raindrop ” is a catchy 
Fox Trot also played by the same Trio on

“His Master's Voice” Record 216274 10-inch $1.00
took no stock in what Curtis had said 
but believed that her mother when 
angry would aay anything. On one 
occasion her mother and her were 
about to quarrel when her father told 
her not to fight with her mother, but 
to go away, and if ahe did not have the 
money he would provide tt. Thle 
quarrel arose, she believed, over this 
girl, who was then at the accused's 
home. She told court she was mar 
ried on March 26th. She had heard 
all sorts of rumors since the fire 
She had also heard that her mother 
had for three years previous to the 
fire talked about her father and her

Fredericton, N. B„ May 12—Twenty- 
five degrees were conferred at the an
nual enooenia at the University or 
New Brunswick this afternoon.

Included in the list were three boil 
orary degrees conferred upon distin
guished New Rriinswickers. six mas
ters degrees and sixteen bachelors de 
grees for the members of the gradu
ating class of 1921.

There was a large attendance at the 
proceedings, many distinguished grad
uates of the university being there. 
Much Interest was shown In the ora
tions and addresses.

All these neu> selections are on

His Master’s Voice” Records44
ran into the porch and

DANCE NUMBERS

Martucd'e Venetian Garden Orch.l2|627a 
Martuccl's Venetian Garden Orch.j 

Diamond Trio1
Martucd'e Venetian Garden Orch./*‘

Make Believe—Fox Trot 
Now and Then—Fox Trot 
Lore Bird—Fox Trot 
Alabama Moon—Walt*
My Mammy- 
Coral Sea—F
Do You Ever Think of Met—Fox Trot Re*a Orchestra',.,—.
Cuban Eye*—Fox Trot Martucd'e Venetian Garden Orch.j
Laughing Vamp—One Step 
Humming—Fox Trot

Martucpi'e Venetian^Garden^Orch.
self.

VOCAL SELECTIONSPrisoner is Called.

Senator Fowler placed on the stand 
the accused himself. He saîd: “I am 
not the dause bor did I cause the 
death af my wife or children. The 
night before the Are I went from the 
restaurant, got some breed at a little 
French store, took It to P. Roberts, 
got his horse and went home. Beat
rice met me as I got near the house 
She took the horse and drove him 
around the house and stood him near 
by In front of the house. I put the 
horse in the bam with the harness on. 
I told my wife I was going out that 
night to the restaurwant. I went In the 
house and got a bag containing about 
seventy pounds r sugar. My wife 
said she wanted some of it and I left 
her thirty pounds. My wife wanted 
me to stay all night. Stoe said she 
had some cooking done and would go 
with me to the restaurant The lamp 
was burning but only by the oil In 
the wick. 1 sent Hazel to Mr. Cross- 
man's for oti and she came back with
out any. Then she fixed up a light In 
a deep plate with some grease and a 
strip of common wick.

Read The Bible.

Sweet Bells o? San Joe* (Tenor) Lewis James-Crescent Trio'
A Dream of Your Smile (Tenor) Lewis James(

,c„™c S
t Three Honorary Degrees

' Honorary degrees of Doctors of Law 
were conferred upon Lord Beaver
brook, in absentia, nd Hon. F. B. 
Carvell, chairman of :he railway com
mission, who càme here from Ottawa 
to receive his degre ■. and an honor 
ary degree of Master of Science was 
conferred upon William Macintosh. 
St. John, curator of the Natural His
tory Society’s museum at St. John.

It was announced that a honorary 
degree of Doctor of L*wb had been 
tendered to Hon. W EL Foster, pre
mier of New Brunsw ick, but because 
of his absence from the province the 
conferring of the degree had been de- 
ferret at his request jntfi next yeâi;

When I Lost You. Mothi 
With thi Coming of To- 
Ghe Me the Open.Road (B 
On the Road to Mandalay

er of Mine 
morrow

aritone)s AU on 10-ituk, iouhU-suUd. 11.00

Ask to hear them played on the< n Victrola> She had Been her mother throw 
the dipper and sticks of stove wood 
at her father. She never saw her 
father strike her mqther, but had 
heard he had done so. Some little 
•différences had arisen about a girl 
stopping at her home. Her mother 
was away at the time. Her mother 
seemed to be cross about this girl 
staying there and when she came 
back -said that she ought to leave. 
6he was cross because of Curtis and 
Orley.

Her father was kind to the children, 
affectionate and loved them. Beat
rice was hie favorite. She had seen 
her father beat Curtis. They ha^ al
ways been dressed decently and re 
spectably, and always had enough to 
eat. Her father was a provincial 
constable at one time and her mother 
generally accompanied her father 
when he went to collect Her father 
always liked to ^ave her mother to 
accompany him and she always seem
ed to like to go with her father.

at Any “His Master’s Voice” dealers«E TON FOR 
lAlSORtllL

0 TRUCK
and blacked her eye.

Manufactured by
Berliner Gram-o-phone Company, Limited, Montreal

•New York funds & Montreal 
quoted at 121-32 per cent premium. 
Sterling in New York, demand 3.99 
cables 3.99 3-4. gtcrüitg In Montreal, 
demand 4.46 7-8, cables 4.47 6-8.

A

j. & a. McMillanWANTS RAILWAY BOUGHT.
Inverness, N. S., May 12.—At a com

bined meeting of delegates of the 
county of Inverness and the towns ot 
Port Hawkesbury, Port Hood and In
verness, held here last night, a reso
lution was passed the Dominion Gov
ernment to acquire the Inverness rail
way, now in the hands of receiver, 
and moke It a part of the C&nadtiCtt 
National system. A deputation was 
appointed to proceed to Ottawa to 
conter with the Government.

Second helpings are 
the rule whenever you 
serve

BF© “As we were sitting in the house 
Hazel took the Bible and read two 
chapters; then she bowed her head in 
her hands and whispered a prayer. She 
said she had made up her mind while 

was living on the Shedktc Road to 
live a better life and my wife came 
to me and put her arms around my 
neck and kissed me and she said to 
me; 'Why can’t you and I make a 
ohan£o and live a different life?’ I 
said, 'We could have done that long 
ago If we had tried.’ ’’

Then the prisoner described the in
terior of the house and added: “I 
slept downstairs on a bed lounge. I 
always sleep with my collar and tie 
on. I cannot tie a four in hand. I 
was awakened by the alarm clock, 
which I told Beatrice to set for five 
thirty.

Wholesale Distributors (or the Maritime 

Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.

PURITY 
ICE CREAMy >

Mother Had a Temper.
them quarrel. Her The whole family 

wants “more" of that 
mighty good dessert.

Conveniently near 
your home is a store 
where Fhirity is sold. 
Ask for it by name.

She had
mother had her, share of temper 
Tlier spoke to load tone» when to a 
quarrel. Sometime» this ml«ht be 
heard outside.

Crow-examined hr Mr. Rand, the 
witness stated that her mother’» lot 
alio did not 
she had no reason to complain. Her 
married life was not an unhappy one 
and she had no grounds for serious 
complaint. She had never seen her 
pother throw Irons at her father. 
She saw her mother's eye black on 
one occasion, but she would not swear 
that her fther did It. Her mother had 
said that her father hit her. She 
never saw a scratch on her mother.

She got along well with her moth 
er. In a family quarrel she (witness) 
had never taken part On the day 
she went to her grandmother*» she 
went with the maU man. This was 
on a Saturday. She returned a week 
the following Tuesday. There was 
no quarrel on the day on which aha

McDonald Piano & Music
COMPANY

lder a hard one, and

.

Jv

Made Two Flrea.

I made two fires, one In the heater 
and the other in the cook stove. One 
window on the south aide upstairs was 
filled with a ETy screen, with a blan
ket over tt for protection; the other 
was boarded up. The uprtairs wee di
vided by curtains, making four com
partments about nine by ten feet I 
knew there was a tot of dotting 
hanging upstairs. My wife told fiae to 
go up and see what a tig washing she 
had done. I 
stairs and earn a lot of clothes were

PURITY ICE 
CREAM CO,

LIMITED

7 Market Square. St. John, IN. B.J

’The Cream of Quality’* 

’Phone Main 4234 
Stanley Street.

St. John, N. B.

R. W. HAWKER, Druggist

i \ 523 Main Street

“His Master’s Voice” Records and Victrolas.
i
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Brother's Story Challenged 

Asked H Curtie had toJd the truth
half way ep the
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Crown Brand on her food. 
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w. GROCERY
(QuA& Counts)

149 King Street East

CANADA’S NATIONAL MILK

The Borden Company Limited
I

Montreal VancouverBARNES’ GROCERY 
Groceries, Fruit», Provisions |

Cor. Union and 81 John Sts.
t •r- i8L John West, N. B. 

'Phone West 747.

Just when you want it.
Isn’t it good to have an unlimited supply of 

milk for all your needs in cooking — when you 
want it? i

Fine country milk, rich and good, awaits 
your every use in

BORDEN’S
St. Charles Brand 
Evaporated Milk

witli the cream left in.

It makes better gravies, richer chocolate, 
creamier white sauces for creamed dishes, whips 
to top your dessert and lends its cream to coffee.

Always have a supply of Borden’s St. 
Charles Evaporated Milk on hand.

'

BUTLER’S GROCERY
Groceries, Meats, ProrisiooJ74 »!.«. m. set

, J™ Flour *§M0
Car. Wall St and Paradise Raw * Cakes Laundry Sea» .. JBo.

♦ Ike. Oatmeal ..........J»»
I Pkana M. SS St John, It S • 1# Iks. Sugar (with order) $1.10

D. A. PORTER
Choice Family Orocerlea, Fruit and 

2 Mayniarket Square

BYRON BROS.

—

M. A. BOWES .. 
193 Duke St.

Groceries, Provisions, Flint 
s*d Confectionery < l

■Phone M. 2817.

4 Rolls of Tollft Paper 
For 25c. at

WILCOX’S GROCERY
Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Sta. 

^ 'Phone M. 1018,

Fancy Fetiches 25c. pçr fb.
2 Packages Soap Powder 15©.

B. J. BARTON
158 Carmarthen Street. 

Orocerlea and Fruit.

HUMPHREY’S
Cor. 8t_ James and Carmarthen Sta. 

'Phone M. 8721.
Three Cakee Soap, 25c., Surprise, Gold, 

or Laundry; Groceries, Meat and 
Fish, Tobacco, Etc.

L. a WILSON 
Groceries, Meat, Provisions

Canned Goode, Fruit * Confectionery 
281 Brussels Si ....'Phone M- 3585 
Cor. Lelnster-Carmarthen Sts. .M. 723

JEFFREY’S GROCERY 
287 Brussels St

For the Big Dollar's Worth

Freeh Eggs 39c. Dozen.

m. e. McKinney
AChoice Family

Groceries and'Provisions
270 BRUSSELS STREET 

'Phone M. 447» r t

CHITTICK A CAMERON
Retail Dealer. In

Groceries, Meets and Fish
Hay. Oatt Flour, Feed, Sts. 

■Phene M. 4698. 288 Brnaaala St

:
JOHN H. DOYLE 

Grocer
36 Waterloo street, St John, N. & 

'Phone M. 1412

I I
THE BENEFIT STORE

■Phene M. 4078

HONEY POTATOES
Haymarket 8q. (Opp. Fountain) 
W. M. STEEVES, Proprietor.

DOUGHNUTS
There beautiful light mouthaintorina 

Doughnuts that Mater Makes''
AT HEALEY’S
Try a Few

ROY a MORRELL
Pure Milk end Cream a Specialty 

Groceries, Fruits, Provisions. 
Quality Goodr at Lowest Prices 

Winter 8t 'Phone M. 1484

TRY
PURDY’S CASH GROCERY
for FlretpCIass Groceries at lowest 

Cash Prices
96 Wall Street

’Phone M. 499.

Coleman’s Cash Grocery 
Cor. Winter and Spring Sts.

■Phone M. 479.
10 lbs. Onions
4 cakes Laundry Soap .......... .. 25c.

Fresh Eggs

25c.

35c.

McBEATH’S GROCERY 
239 Charlotte St 

Groceries and Fruit
’Phone M. 896.

PURE FOOD STORE
'Phone M. 3771

M. E. Grass, Proprietor 
16 Germain Street

CHAS. F. FRANCIS & CO. 
72 Mill Street

Groceries, Fruit, Provisions
Watch Our Windows for Bargains.

W. ALEX PORTER 
Grocer and Seedsman

Particular attention given to
family trade.

215 Union St, Cor. Waterloo

COUGHLIN’S 
CASH GROCERY 

Groceries, Fruits, Provisions
■Phono M 8882

G.M.HNÇAIDE
Groceries, Provisions, Fruit

and Confectionery 
Cerner Leinster and Pitt Streets 

’Phone M. 2681.
■

L D. APPLEBY
it mu Fish, Fruit, Vegetables and Dairy 
Products, loe Cream, Tobaeco and

Candy.
Cor. SL James and Charlotte Streets 

•Phone M. 4256

JUDKINS CASH GROCERY 
115 Sydney St

•Phono M. 1841.

Fancy Groceries and i

SERIESKY’S CASH STORE 
Main Street 

Meats and Groceries 
at Rock Bottom Prices

J. R. VANWART 
Bridge St

Meats, Groceries, Produce
■Phone Ml. 2889.

Telephone Your Order to 
DYKEMAN’S

JAMES GAULT 
15 Main Street 

Ships Stores 
Groceries, Provisions

■Phone M. 2124.

Our Prices Are Always Attractive 
’Phone M. 1109.

34 Simcnds Street

J. E. COWAN 
99 Main St. 

FIVE ROSES FLOUR

H. G. HARRISON 
SEED 
OATS

520 Main Street■Phone M. 4534.

E. B. JOHNSON 
.34 Main St.

Dealer in Meats, Vegetables, 
Butter and Eggs

ANDREW J. MYLES 

General Grocer 

Cor. Simonds and Brook Sts.
•Phone M. 119. \

F. W. DEANW. J. SPARKS & SOf 
Groceries, Meats and Fii Grocer and Provision Merchant 

Butter, Bogs, Cheeee and Country 
Produce, Hay, Oats and Feed, Flour, 

Sugar and Meal.
Freeh Fish on Fish Days a Specialty 

Phone M. 2043.
Phone M. 3839. 38 Simonds St.259 Main Street St John, N. B.

SCOTT’S GROCERY 
Flour, Meal, Pork, Fish, Sugar,

Fruit, Tobacco,

Tomatoes, Corn, Peas 
17c. a Can.

10 Pounds Sugar, $1.10.Molasses, Tea,
Oils, Etc. J. G. FOSTER

Main St Cor Adelaldt •Phone M. 405. Phone M. 720. 554 Main St.

We are now booking orders for J. P. McBAY
BOWKER’S FERTILIZER Butter and Eggs a Specialty. Agent 

for Blatchford’s Calf Meal and Bowk- 
er Fertilizer

225 Victoria St, N. E. ‘Phone M. 338.

Write for Prices
R. G. DYKEMAN

68 Adelaide Street

S. E. RICE 
70 Mill Street 

Meat and Groceries

peter McIntyre
Merchant

Full Line of 'Groceries 
336 Main St
■Phono M. 850.

■Phone M. 2141. [ 
Wholesale and Retail Sausage.

THE MAIN MEAT MARKET 
687 Main StB. T. HAMILTON CO. 

Meats, Groceries, etc. 
48 Mill Street

Choice Butter........
D range Pekoe Tea 
10 lbs. Sugar ....

60c. lb. 
.. 38c. lb. 
......... $1.15

■Phone M. 2872. ■Phono M. 1320.

■Phono M. 3268.
R. C. & W. S SHORT

We Hove a Choice Line of Moot 
Vegetables and Groceries at 

Lowest Prices.
Open Evenings. Order» Delivered. 

Try Short's Tip-Top Seuoege Meat

120 Bridge 6L
E. J. DENVER

Groceries end Confectionery 
391 Main St.

S •Phone M. 3483.
■

WZLBY’S
Cash Groceries, Fruits, Confectionery, 

Tobacco Cigars, Cigarettes and 
Purity lee Cream

MALONE
i Provisions, Fruits and

■4/ Confectionary _
K Main and amende Streets I (Tty OUT Special Butter)

' at John, N. A ee Union #«. 'Phono M. 42801

Civic, Municipal and E 
tional Leaders Have a 

! in Ceremonies.

> Windsor, M; 8. May la—Ei 
Bay at the University of Kim 
marked at noon today by the 
of the corner «tone of the net 
college bonding which wlH 
the historic 
by Are last year, by LleuL-Qt 
MacOaHum Grant;

A large number of people i 
this morning from Halifax am! 
points and were escorted to 
church when Her. A. R, Hilts ;

structure des

A Greet Parade

After the service a grand 
Including Lieut.-Governor Graj 
party; church and college head 
and municipal officials, atuden 
■pile of Edgehdl and collegiate i 
and ether bodies proceeded 
Scene of stone laying-. Nichole 
ray Batler; president of Oo 
University, was to have attend 
laying of the atone but found 
peeaâMa to do ee. In his s 
the addreeB which he we* ti
delivered was read.

The anaaal convocation ft 
this afternoon at two-thirty-. T 
tkm was delivered by Rev> 
Norwood v a graduate of Kta| 
now rectof of fit. Paul’s < 
Philadelphia, who received the 
try degree of doctor of civil li

>

President Butler

It b becoming that oa this 
cant occasion there should be 
Ings from whet 
lege in the Province of New Y 
the University of Ktng> Colle 
Windsor, N, S„ eaid President 
of Columbia University In lay! 
corner stone, The undertaki 
New York and the undertaki 
Windsor were both the result 
and the same effort of the 1 
oolonistr on the Atlantic cot 
make sure that the lamps of li 
should be neither dimmed no: 
ened by reason of their distant 
the homeland. Some of the 
struggles and even some of th 
controversies, that preceded a 
compelled the founding of Kim 
lege in the Province of New 
preceded and accompanied the 
ing of the University of Kin$ 
It ge at Windsor. These etrngg 
these controversies were a tr 
the temper of the time of its i 
its tntenee earnestness and 
strong religious conviction.

!M*nwhtie the years have 
and the face of the earth has i 
ly clanged. Human nature is 
ferent to what It wise a centti 
l halt ago, but the odd formu 

: 10 linger compelling, and the i 
plratio
ol life have taken controd alike 
«nan thought ad of human c 
A reffigtous, an fin te&l actual and 
cal world has given place to 
■comic world. Struggle for p

once Kim

J

as well as new cone

existence and for gain, and a
for power, have forged to tin 
r% the two main concerns of : 
part of the human nay.. As U 
tre of gravity of human 1 
swings away from religion and 
mg and polities toward e-vinom! 
lions anl economic problems, 
comes Increasingly difficult a 
burden pat upon colleges and u 
ties markedly heavier, 
ncmlc problems and the econo; 
bates If the twentieth century 
to be Allowed to «ink into mere 

or class struggles for p 
or group advantage, we most 
stand their relationship to ot 
terests and other ideals, and t 
lgeti and univeraitiee must mai 
thaï the youth of today, who ar 
the controlling men and war 
tomorrow, understand these thii 
art disciplined in them.

The New Education 
If we can so fix Economics 

rvlate it to Ekhica on the one ha

If ti

>

Elaborate Ceremonies f< 
a ugu ration of New Stro 

at Windsor, N. 5.

STONE IS LAID BY 
LIEUTENANT GOVER

r

v

.. .• .

We Sell St. Charles Milk With the
Cream Left In

S

STANDARD,
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“Rain Maker’’Seemi c^o.
m Be Matin Géod & «S

E'wîs.srtu YflHr Beat? fochr
■Ode, the rod men wfll reoelre eight? *...........I " ■

n a

! One Inch of Rain Has Fallen 
in Section Where Hq is 
Operating.

Blnety cents
■atom.

Medicine Hat, Alla., May IS—Since 
Chartes M. Hatfield. the Twin maker” 
commenced operations on May 1, In 
area which extends for a radius of one 
hundred miles, nearly an inch has 
fallen In all sections of this territory.

Hie apparatus Is set op in Chap
pie e Lake, near this city. An organis
ation known» as the United Farmers

Tender Gums
-A Warning

Beware of gum tenderness that warns of Pyorrhea. 
Four out of five people over forty have Pyorrhea— 
many under forty, also. Loosening teeth indicate 
Pyorrhea. Bleeding gums, too. Remember—these in
flamed, bleeding gums act as so many doorways far > 
disease germs to enter the system—infecting the joints 
or tonsils—or causing other ailments.

Forhans positively prevents Pyorrhea, if used ip 
time and used consistently. As it hardens the gums 
the teeth become firmer.

pay Hatiield one
thousand dollars an inch for a maxi
mum ràln fall of eight tnohee during 
tho month of May, June and July. A 
guarantee fund has been raised tor 
this purpose.

Precipitation guages on which the 
demonstration will be judged are

Quickest èg> 
f<>r Healing
K sustained in the workshop, 

sow which is unattended, results say in 
inflammation or blood-poisoning. You 
have to lay off for a day or two and it 
counts when pay-day comes ro 
Zam-Buk insures you against such loss I 

A little antiseptic Zam-Buk promptly 
applied to any flesh wound or injury 
prevents disease infection and risk of 
festering and ulceration, and takes away*' 
smartingpninand promotes quick healing.

At home a box of Zam-Buk is ever so 
useful. The baby's nasty rashes, 
older children's cuts and bruises, the 
inevitable burn, or scald—for all these, 
as well as for more serious skin troubles, 
such es eczema, ulcers, ringworm, etc., 
Zam-Buk is the unrivalled remedy.

Mr. J. W. Bernard. 589, Craig St. E., 
Montreal, writes :—“ Two of my fingers 
were so severely crushed that the doctor 
said they would have to be amputated.
1 decided to try Zam Buk first, and 
applied the helm daily.' Within a few 
weeks the injury was completely healed. 
My fingers were saved . ’’ 80c.bex .ui deUers.

<
erected at Medicine Hat, Bmpress,
Leader, Jenner, Vaux Hall and Bow 
Island.

Hatfield does not claim to be able 
with his chemicals to draw min from 
a clear sky, but maintains that he has 
acquired the science of tapping mol* 
ture-laden clouds.

The district he is operating tn has 
suffered several seasons of drought.

■!P«nd. Brush war teeth with Forhan’a. it cleans the teeth 
scientifically'—keeps them white and clean.

If gum shrinkage has already set in, start using 
Forhans and consult a dentist immediately for special 

’ treatment. 35c and 60c tubes in Canada and U. S. If 
your druggist cannot supply you, send price to us direct 
and we will mail tube postpaid. , "

I
Forhan's, LU., Montreal

■

the DOGGED BY ILL-LUCK.
London, May 12.—Giving a White

chapel sailors’ home as his address, 
Ernest Applln Green, 54, was charged 
at Croydon with being drunk and 
breaking 31 small panes of glass at 
the lodge of a Micham sports ground. 
Green, who was formerly a chief ste
ward for the Royal Steam Packet 
Company, and put in papers to sub
stantiate Ma statement, mentioned 
that he was on a ship that was tor
pedoed, and he lost the fright of one 
eye. Two of hie sons were killed in 
the war. His wife died later, and only 
last week he heard that his youngest 
son had gone to an unknown grave 
in a submarine. Defendant spoke five 
languages, and was employed during 
the war, at Dunkirk, as an interpreter.

X ■
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Brooklyn Girl
Takes Own Life

With Nan* Pinned to Coat, 
She Leaps from Fifth Floor 
.Window.

New Tort, May 11—With her name 
and address on a tag fastened to her 
jacket and a holy picture pinned to It, 
Helen Fiedler, a Brooklyn girl, jump
ed from a fifth floor window to death 
oa the sidewalk below, In the Bronx 
yesterday morning, narrowly nutating 
la her leap crowd# of church goftrs 
and children at play. She had been 
Buffering from a nervous breakdown. 
She was killed Instantly.

She was 23 and lived In Flathush 
with an aunt, Mrs. Thomas D1 Gia
como. She was employed as a clerk 
la the Irving National Bank In tho 
Wool worth building.

Last night she made the trip to the 
Bronx without a hat, calling first on 
Edward Wltkowskl, an uncle. After 
chatting there she went to see her 
brother, Edward Fiedler.

She then went to the apartment 
house whore lived Mrs. Minnie Ger- 
hardt. The Gerhardts found her so 
unstrung they advised her not to re
turn home and made a bed for her In 
the front room. In the morning the 
girl dressed, clambered out on the win
dow till and turning called "Good-by.”

Mr. Génhardt saw her from an inner 
room and dashed for the windows but 
already she had slipped off the sill, 
clinging just long enough for some 
one in the street to see her and set 
up a shout that came too kute to deter

CHINAMAN IS HELD
-.Montreal, May 13—-Flat Wong, Chi

nese waiter in the liflperiaJ Cafe, SL. 
Catherine street, east, was held crim
inally responsible for manslaughter 
by a coroner s jury this morning, at 
the inquest into the death of Robert 
Wynn. The latter died at the Gen
eral Hospital at 12.05 yesterday from 
si fractured skull an (I nine broken ribs, 
sustained when he fell down Che 
eta 1rs of tb£ cafe on Saturday night at 
10.30.
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Girls Joined Together 
Are Born h Paterson

New York, May Twin girls Join
ed together wore bora yeetonlay after
noon In the Baraert Memorial Hospit
al In Paterson, N. J., with their heads 
on opposite ends of a tong trunk; hut 
with completely formed hands and 
anna. Two complete and normal lege 
are on one side of the trunk, and 
another leg of abnormal sise and with 
ten toee on the toot la on the other 
side of the body.

The two girls are different trosn the 
famous Siamese twins, and phystotoaa 
have not yet been able to decide whe
ther there are twq bodiee çrr one body 
with two heads and two seta of llmba. 
Hospital authorities said last night 
that they do not believe the children 
will live.

CARVELL AT OTTAWA. *

Ottawa, May 12.—Hon. Frank Car- 
veil, chairman of the Board of Rail
way Gon missionera, returns to Otta
wa on Friday from a short visit to 
Fredericton.

wheezy old hand organ rocked as it 
pealed forth jazz music. The crowd 
laughed, but the newsboy didn't think 
ignatx so very cute. The pennies were 
the reauit of his day's work, and here 
was Lgnatz scrambling for them and 
shoving them into his capacious 
pocket, lifting hie Tittle red hat about 
every fifth penny. The boy Should"* TiT 
the monkey, and when all he got for 
that was a bow and lift of the hat 
he dropped to his knees and began to 
scramble, too.

The boy got back about a dozen 
pennies before lgnatz had put tlie rest 
of the pennies in hie pockets, and then 
he appealed to Tony. Toni y pulled 
Ignalz's chain and ordered turn to dis
gorge, but the monkey only chattered 
and bowed. So finally Tony had tfiturn 
lgnatz upside doyn and Fiake him 
before the monkey would give up his 
loot. Then the pennies were return
ed to the newsboy, he tied them up In 
his handkerchief, and Tony and 
lgnatz resumed their travels.

rv;”':w

ÜŸ
PLUNDERED BOY 

ON BROADWAY-

**Newrie” Wes Counting Cesh\ When Monk Made 
| Raid on It

S
OWNER APPEALED 

TO ORGAN GRINDER
■S'—y-r

Had to Take Money from the 
Robber by Force to Re
turn If

t

;

Newyek *» 12.—Tony MirmeU 
SB accomplished hand organ virtuoso, 
faneook Mulberry Bend yesterday al
ternat» and strayed over to Broad 
way and Chambers street, where he 
began to play his entire repertoire, 
ooosteting of ’"Columbia, the Gem of 
the Ocean.” and three pieces of jazz. 
With him was lgnatz, the shimmying 
monk, and lgnatz s antics as Tony 
played the three pieces of jazz on the 
hand organ attracted quite a crowd, 
lnctoding two or three policemen who 
were entirely unable to decide 
whether lgnatz ought to be censored.

lgnatz worked hard and Tony turn
ed the crank furiously, but only a few 
pennies fell from the hands of the 
crowd until a newsboy stopped to lis
ten. Under influence of the music the 
boy untied his handkerchief and be
gan to count his earnings. The flash 
of the pénates caught the eyes of 
lgnatz and he stopped nis shimmying, 
mqde a leap for the lad A shower 
4>f pennies and nickels spattered on 
•.he sidewalk.

I

.

Collected the Coin.

Grimacing and chattering like a 
Simian Congress. Igaatz went to work 
collecting the pennies, while Tony 
turned the crank furiously and the

HEADACHE
Make Life Miserable

Headaches are one of the tn 
gravattng troubles one can hiv 
U ii hard to struggle along 
beat that aches and pains 
Limk

Headache* seem to be habita 
maty people; some are seldom, 
fret from them, suffering coni 
from the daH Orofobtngs, the 
pates; sometimes in one part, 
times ta another, and then aga 

k tb* whole beat
9 ( there is onb one way to gw
' from these pendaient headachf

that la by gobg direct to the 
the trouble, tor on lose the a 
removed, the headaches wfll at 
Unue to exi«L

The fact that Burdock Bkx 
tern keep the stomach, live 
bowels tond up la proof eno 
Show that It will eliminate the 
of the hetdaches.

Mi*. Hrold i>4Jiata, Owen 
Ont., wrttor—*‘My system w; 
down and my blood ont of or 
suffered » great deal from sever 
in my had, which made me fa 
misera bk After bar but tried
remedito I purchased a bottle <
dock Btod Bitters, and was vei 
to notttt a decided hnprovem 
my heRh, so I took another a 
glad • say that It has done 
enoryoue amount of good. I h 
commended It to my friends, wh 
to * similar condition, and ti 

yit la a wonderful remedy.'1 
* RB.B. is put up only by ' 
M0orn Oo limited, Toronto, <
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STONE SHERRY WINE IS 
3F KING’S UMV. READY FOR SALE 
LAID AT NOON BY GOVERNMENT
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: Gtera Be
r Booty Deehr

Healthy DigestionTrolley $0s Giri,
Mob Attacks Çrew

RECEIVED BY THE KINO.
----------- May Uz—Colonel George

Harvey the United States Ambassa
dor, was received Ala afternoon by 
King George at Buckingham Palace. 
Ambassador Harvey was accompanied 
to the palace by Blr John Jl. WilHame, 
marchai of the dtp6azflhtic corps; J. 
Butterwrifcht, counsellor of the em
bassy, and the member* of Ae em
bassy secretariat, the ambassadorial 
party driving to Buckingham Palace 
in royal carriages'.

-------------------------- -
^ There are 848 bqnes in a man’s

Kidney Disease
with strong
1er from aflec_____ _

uliritica. An ideal agent lor 
many des

X ti>« WdMy» or bladJer, take Gin Pille at the 
earliest eign of kidney trouble. Whether it is 

backache, peine through the groins, swollen Jointe, 
constant headaches, restless nights, brick duet de
posits or painful urination, heed the wanting and 
set at once.

Child’s Unde, Hysterical, 
Leeds Assault—Cope Rush 
to Rescue. corrective mid is

Elaborate Ceremonies for In
auguration of New Structure 

at Windsor, N. S-.

STONE IS LAID BY 
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR

G vie, Municipal and Educa
tional Leaders Have a Part 

! in Ceremonies.

Fifty Thousand Dollars in 
Seized Liquors Are Also 

Available. BEECHAM’S 
PILLS

Philadelphia, May 18.— Becoming 
hysterical when a nortb-flbnnd trolley 
ear at Thirteenth and Ellsworth 
streets struck and killed bis 8-year- 
old niece, Joeephlne BarbeBa, rester 
day, Joseph Barbella, police say, at
tacked the mo tor man. Hie action pre
cipitated a riot and before the arrival 
of the police an Infuriated crowd, led 
by the ancle, closed In eo the trolley

Clubbing their way through the mob, 
the police rescued the motor-man and 
conductor. Two men were arrested 
charged with Interfering with the po
lice. They are Leonard D1 Saulo and 
Dominick Tiontle, of Eighteenth street 
near Morris. Barbara, the police say, 
rushed at the motorman, following the 
accident, and struck him In Ae jaw. 
Only a few minutes before tfib girl's 
uncle had given her five cents' wiA 
which to buy candy.

v-
If Gin Pills do not give you genuine relief, we will 
refund you the purchase price. Fifty cents a box 
everywhere. Sample free, if yon writ» tot National 
Drug à Chemical Co. of Canada, Ltd-, Toronto, Ont. 
U. 8. residents should address: Na-Dru-Co., Inc^ 
•68 Main St, Buffalo, N.Y.

;1
lu boxe», 2Sc^ 80c.BOARD NEGOTIATES 

WITH THE VENDORS

Basis of Coat of Goods 
to be Used on Re-Pur-

rarning
rmmi of Pyorrhea, 
have Pyorrhea— 

ng teeth indicate 
ember—these in- 
umy doorways far - 
nfacting the joints

writes. if used fa 
hardens the gums

It cleans the teeth 
d clean, 
et in, start using 
diately far specie! 
nada and U. S. If 
d price to us direct
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Blue Serge Suitsf I > Sues Because Name 
Omitted From Paper

Sun Feiners Were
Busy Last Week

Wladaor, N. EL, May 12.—Encaenia 
Day at the University of Kings was 
marked at noon today by the laying 
of the comer atone of the new main

Speelal to The StandardAs
May O—Hon. J. Ftet- 
», chairman of the Hew

Fredericton, 
cher Tweeddale,
Brunswick Board ci Liquor Vendors,

Guaranteed Fast Dyetoollege betiding which wlH replace admitted this morning that little pro-the historic structure destroyed 
by Are last year, by Lieut-Govemor Fifty-Eight Raids on the 

Mails and 2,876 Now in 
Camps.

Armand Lavergne Enters 
Action Against the Quebec 
Telegraph for Damages.

Quebec, Que., May 12.—A/ damage 
action was entered A the Superior 
Court here yesterday, involving a 
claim for 8600, made by Armand La- 
vergne> K. C, against the «Quebec Tel
egraph, Ae local English afternoon 
paper.

There was considerable Interest 
manifested in the action about the 
court house, to view of the fact that 
Ae damage claim was not for any
thing libellous that Ae paper in ques
tion had published, but for Ae om- 
mlesion of publishing Mr. Lavergne’s. 
this plaintiff's name, when he appear
ed as lawyer for one Wm. Buckley, 
who was sentenced to twenty years 
In penitentiary for highway robbtff? 
and burglary.

gross has been made so far In getting 
Ae holders of licenses as wholesale At A Price That Will

Make Your Mouth Water
T HAVE.! just completed 

purchase of200 bolts of blue 
serges from one of the finest
makers in Bradford, England. He tyas 
hard up for money and accepted my lttw 
offer for these wonderful quality blue 
serges.

I made them up in my own factory and am offering 
them at a price that only Robinson can offer. 
Every suit is guaranteed Indigo Dye and Fast Color.

This is the same quality serge 
sold for $60 last year. Now 
priced at

'
A large number of people arrived 

this morning from Halifax sad other 
points and ware escorted to Christ 
church where Rev. A. R, Hilts preach

vendors In St John to tern over Aetr
stocks to Ae commission, who have RESUMPTION OP PASSENGER 

AND FREIGHT SERVICE BE
TWEEN ST. JOHN AND 

BOSTON, MAY 2t

been authorized to take on the Im
portation and wholesale distribution 
of Intoxicants In the province, 

Considerable correspondence, It Is 
said, has ensued between the board 
end Ae general manager of the com
pany carrying on the bulk of Ae vend
ing at St. John, and so far there la 
•aid to be aq entire lack of anieee be
tween Ae vendors* manager and Ae 
chairman of Ae oqtnlm selon as to the 
price to be paid and, it la believed, toe 
situation imposed by the ten position 
of an additional tax 
der the new bhiget 
to Ae different

Dublin, May T2—There were twenty- 
six attacks on the crown forces In 
reland during Ae last week, resulting 
In 38 casualties, of which 18 were 
mortal, says the official weekly sum
mary of conditions Issued here today. 
The report chronicles four assassina
tions, three murders of civilians, at
tributed to Sinn Feiners, and Bight 
raids on the malls. There were 73 
courts martial held, resulting In 68 
convictions. Prisoners to the number 
of 2,876 are now under Internment.

One Mere Fight
Another headquarter» report says 

that an engagement occurred between 
the troops and "'military rebels" near 
Kilbrlttaln, County Cork, in which one 
of the rebels was killed and six cap
tured. The crowd forces suffered no 
casualties.

Eleven sold les, travelling on a 
train, were ambushed near Macmine, 
County Wexford. A fight lasting lb 
minutes resulted in Ae repulse of the 
ambushing force after one soldier and 
one civilian passenger on Ae train 
had been wounded. A military ambu
lance, with a sick soldier Tlnd his 
attendants, was held up by Sinn Fein
ers while proceeding from Mallow to 
Fermoy. The occupants of the am
bulance were turned out and the ve
hicle burned. The patient was forced 
to walk to Fermoy.

A Greet Parade a»hM.D.D.S. 
-, Montreal

After the service a grand parade 
Including Lieut.-Governor Grant and 
party; church and college heads, civic 
and municipal officials, students, pu
pil# of Edgehtti and collegiate schools 
asd ether bodies proceeded to Ae 
tecene of stone laying-. Nicholas Mur
ray Bntl«\ president of Columbia 
University, was to have attended Ae 
laying of the stone but found It lm 
peestitip to de no. In his absence 
Ae address which he was to have

WIA the resumption of service, the 
International Line will offer great id- 
van tag qg between BL. John and Bos
ton for the transportation of boA pas
sengers and freight. The pasaenger 
service Is particularly attractive, and 
from the outlook at Ae present time, 
the tourist travel will be unusually 
heavy during Ae coming summer sea-

W
\

upon liquors tto- 
wlU add further The Steamship Governor Dlngley 

will leave St John every Wednesday 
at 8 a.m. and every Saturday at 6 p.m. 
(Atlantic Time), 
trips will be via Eastport and Lubec, 
while the Saturday night trips will tte 
to Boston direct. TMb steamship Gov
ernor Dlngley has been refitted and 
equipped for Ae burning of oil for 
fuel. The staterooms are commodious, 
well ventilated, and Ae meals served 
will be the best the

delivered was read.
The annual convocation followed 

Ate afternoon at two-thirty. The ora
tion was delivered by Rev Robert 
Norwood v a graduate of Kings, and 
now rector of St. Paul’s church, 
Philadelphia, who received Ae honor
ary degree of doctor of civil law,

Buala ef Coat

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale aaW Ain morn
ing Aat tbs provisions of Ae act un
der which the board wag operating 
stated 
holders.
their stocks upon Ae basis of what 
Ae liquor had cost He said Aat Ae 
board had asked Ae wholesalers tor 
inventories of Aeir stock, and If these 
were not forthcoming wlAln a reason
able time» the board would proceed to 
secure Aetr stocka elsewhere and Ae 
wholesale vendors lh question would 
fltui themselves wiA Aeir stock on 
hand some morning and their period 
of operations closed. He said this 
programme sounded somewhat dras
tic, but it would be reeorted to only, 
if necessary.

The Wednesday>Ï What Is Contended.
The sentence was pronounced by 

Magistrate Lachance in the police 
court, and Mr. Lavergne entered an 
appeal on several points, questioning 
Ae Jurisdiction of the tribunal. The 
appeal court now has Ae case on Ce
ll here. It Is alleged by the plaintiff 
that Ae Quebec Telegraph omitfeff 
his name as the defender of Ae ac
cused. but mentioned that of Alleyn 
Taschereau, his counsel. He further 
alleges that the omission w«s inten
tional and with Ae intention of doing 
him injury, and that it is but a con
tinuation of Ae policy of the news
paper In question to ignore him each 
time it has the opportunity.

Aey could take over from 
wholesale vendors* licenses

PrwiteM Butler That affords.
For the expeditious transportation 

and handling of freight, Ae IntdHia- 
tlonal Line will render Ae beet pos
sible service in connection with Ae 
Metropolitan Line Steamers between 
Boston and New York via the Cape 
Cod Canal, which has special facili
ties for the transportation of automo
biles, horses and express freight.

It la becoming that on Ate signifi
cant occasion there should be greet
ings from whnt wes once King's Col
lege in Ae Province of New York, to 
the University of King'» College at 
Windsor, N, 8, said President Butler 
of Columbia University In laying Ae 
corner stone, The undertaking at 
New York and Ae undertaking at 
Windsor were both the result of one 
end Ae same effort of Ae English 
oolonlstr on the Atlantic coast to 
make sure that Ae lamps of learning 
should be nelAer dimmed nor dark
ened toy reason of their distance from 
the home land. Some of Ae same 
struggles and even some of the same 
controversies, that preceded and ao 
campaaied the founding of King’s Col
lege in the Province of New York, 
preceJed and accompanied Ae found
ing of Ae University of King's Col
lege at Windsor, These struggles and 
Aese controversies were a mark of 
the temper of Ae time of its seal, of 
Its intense earnestness and of Its 
strong religious conviction.

Mean whole Ae years have passed 
and the face of Ae earth, ha# strange
ly clanged. Human nature is no dif
ferent to what U was a century and 
l halt ago, but As odd formulae ere 

: to linger compelling, and Ae new ae- 
plralio
ol lift have taken control alike of hu
man A ought ad of human conduct. 
A refigtous, an inteUactual and politi
cal world has given place to an eco
nomic world. Struggle for physical 
existence and for gain, and struggle 
for power, have forged to Ae front 
ta the two main concerns of a large 
part of Aa human race. As Ae cen
tre of gravity of human Interest 
swings away from religion and learn
ing and polities toward e ixnomie ques
tions ani economic problems, life be
comes Increasingly difficult and the 
burden pat upon colleges and universi
ties markedly heavier, 
ncmlc problems and Ae economic de
ludes if the twentieA century are not 
to be Allowed to sink into mere celTsb- 

or class struggles for personal 
or group advantage, we must under
stand Aeir relationship to other in
terests and other ideate, and As coi- 
lge« and universities must make sure 
that the youth of today, who are to be 
the controlling men and women of 
tomorrow, understand Aese things and 
an disciplined in them.

The New Education
If we can so fix Economics and eo 

relate it to Ethics on the one hand and

ie -g<tSpi§iRTMAN<55ÿlt5>
Man Is Ae only animal that sleeps 

on its back. % I1■Sherry Arrives
IMeanwhile the board is having Aeir 

offices and warehouses at the military 
property on Queen street fitted up for 
occupancy. Upwards of 100 cases of 
sherry wdne comprises Ae first stock 
to arrive here for Ae board, having 
been purchased in Montreal late in 
April. It is understood that almost 
$60,000 worth of seized liquors now 
stored at the chief inspector's strong 

are also available for Ae board WRIGLEYSyVL A. BOWES
193 Duke St.
», Provisions, Flint 
I Confectionery ' 1
Phone M. 2817. - •

room
when it gets ready to commence dis
tribution.

STREET CAR MEN SACK.

Akron. 0„ May 12.—The strike ot 
Northern Ohio Traction and Light 
Company motormen and conductors 
has been settled. By a big majority 
the men voted to relnm to work to
day upon 
Daria and Judge Carter, of Canton, 
name the third arbitrator to adjust 
their wage controrersy. The men 
will return under a 15-cent hourly 
wage reduction.

All Models — Young Men's Single and Double 
Breasted — Men’s Standards, Tails and Stouts. 
Sizes from 33 to 48.

alls of Tollpt Paper 
For 25c. at “AFTER EVERY MEAL”as well as new conceptions

OX’S GROCERY condition Aat Governor
m and Carmarthen fits. 
'Phone M. 1018. I am showing literally thous

ands of suits in pencil stripes,
pin checks, tweeds, club checks, herring
bone effects, hairline stripes, neat mixtures 
and solid colors in fabrics that spell WEAR: in 
models that breathe STYLE, at

The gum with the last
ing flavor-wrapped in 
the hygienic sealed 
package.

Peaches 25c. p«r fb. 
jes Soap Powder 15a.
. J. BARTON
Carmarthen Street, 
xerlea and Fruit.

to Politics on Ae other, we-shaH have 
opened Ae way to a constructive and 
helpful use of toe new educations* 
material that our time has to offer, 
and we shall have built ourselves a 
bulwark against Ae battering down 

If Ae eco- ^f all we hold most dear by the indi
vidual and class struggle for gain and 
for power.

There are those among us who de
cry Ae state and who mock at it 
They have no kind word for toe rul
ing principles of English civil liberty 
or for the ideals that controlled Ae 
making of the American Declaration of 
Independence. They sneer at politi
cal relationships and at representa
tive government. They Invite ns to 
consider the advantages of a purely 
economic organization of society In 
which Ae clashing Interests of differ
ent groups shall be composed either 
by force or by miracle. This invita
tion which never made strong appeal 
to the clear-headed or Ae straight 
thinking, is less welcome now. even 
to the superficial and to the untaught, 
than it was before great Russia had 
fallen a victim to this astonishing ma- 
ledy. Yet In less angry but in no less 
destructive forms As economic strug- 

Heedaches are on* of the most ag- gie against Ae political organization 
gravattng troubles one can have, and ot society goes steadily on. Against 
it if hard to struggle along with a this attack there can be but one cure, 
bead that aches and paies all the That man who pots hie personal tn- 
tirak - ter est or his narrow group relationship

Headaches seem to be habitual wiA before fats full duty as patriot and 
maty people; some are seldom, if ever •* citizen ie an enemy tooA of tom- 
fret from them, suffering continually ««If and of hie people. We must call 
froo the don Orobbingy, the linen,» hpdn the college, and ti,e nntreraitie. 
I»*., eometlmee in one part, eomo » rtch” a°.J_ tSe.r.imcl,i?lt .1Ljd

t2-", ship to all hie fellows and to the na-
^ There is onlr one way to get relief tion whose citizen he Is, above his im- 

from Aese persistent headaches, and mediate Individual and group advent- 
tost to by gobs direct to the seat of ages. To accomplish Ate we must 
the trouble, tor on tees the cause is balance Economics with Ethics and re- 
removed, the headaches wfli still con- concile the aims of boA through a 
tlaue to exlk. deeper understanding of politic*.

The fact that Burdock Blood Bit- ^ ^
ters keep the stomach, liver and Taek 09 Etfuc*tion

Jî?i U„£r°°f enoagh to Here, J think is to be found the pe- 
* v J! T”1 eIlnrio*to toe cause culiar task of higher education for the 

of the hetflachee. generation upon which we have af-
Mra. «told Innate, Owen Sound, ready entered. Religion? Yes. Phil- 

Ont., write:—"My system was run osopby? Yes. The classical Ian- 
down and my blood oat of order. I gueges and literatures ? Yes. The 
suffered » great deal from severe p»«rn modern languages and Aeir rich Utér
in my had, which made me feel very SI7 out givings? Yes. History? Yes. 
misersbk After hartav tried other Descriptive and experimental science? 
remedte I purchased a bottle of Bur- Yee* But *rttidln* “d applying them 
dock irtod Buter», .nd wm rery «ted .«**?■«. b°a‘. “1 ”*«bulc8
to notre « decided heproTementln 
my bedth, wo 1 took .«other .mi ni
,ted he. dime me m ^U^np^^.'
retnüendei It i^étaîi, '_?*’* re" »«t «eoemtlen will *e sent torth to 
comptendel w to my friends, who were Us high task ready and prepared, not 
to » similar condition, and Aey all for retreat, but for new advance in 

• 15 * wonderful remedy.” the region of these human sattefae-
RB.B. is put up only by The T. tiens whose deeping and widening is 

M0orn Oe. limited, Toronto, Ont.

UMPMŒrS
mes and Carmarthen Sts. 
Phone M. 8721. A goody that’s good 

for you. Aids appetite 
and digestion—

i Soap, 26c., Surprise, Gold, 
ry; Groceries, Meat and 
sh, Tobacco, Etc.

TV
*

A>r âm. & WILSON
e*. Meet, Provisions
Ida, Fruit A. Confectionery 
a Si ....’Phone M- 3685 
sr-Carmarthen Sta.. M. 723

./ fl1
•WWl I

ifc\! i

aliiKeeps teeth clean and 
breath sweet.1ETS GROCERY 

17 Brussels Sk i HEADACHES ea •- a
!» Big Dollar's Worth

—«aâeq—
ih Eggs 39c. Dozen.

Make Life Miserable.
A boon to smokers, 
with its cooling, sooth
ing effect on mouth 
and throat,

fe. Mckinney If yoa can duplicate Robinson"» 
Ctoibrs elsewhere for less than 
$10 to $13 more, come back an 1 

jour moucy

Choice Family
ies and'Pkovîsionà
IRUS8EL8 STREET 
’Phone M. 4475 L'«C2*3»

J7

—direct from the n iker
—via my low rent ! pstairs Shops
—from Canada's L rgest Clothier

1CK A CAMERON
let.ll Dealer. In
ies, Meets and Fish
late. Flour, Feed, Etc.

Bniaaeta St

) Off.

\
?1693.

Fli gHNH. DOYLE
Grocer

> Street, St John, N. a 
'Phone M. 1412

e
‘/ÜML

benefit store
Phene M. 4076
EY POTATOES
wt 8q. (Opp. Fountain) 
8TEEVE8, Proprietor.

r»,
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F
V&XSi

SEALED TIGHT 
KEPT RIGHT

OUGHNUTS
’.nul light, meutlHwateriee 
tut» that Mater Makes B13 I

T HEALEY’S
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Gabardines and 
Ramenais

In belter*, form- 
fitting ant .llp-on 
models, at e : wing 
of $5 to $10.

Odd Pantsi

Hundreds of pairs of 
Odd Pants, all sizes 
and patterns. Match 
your odd coat and
vest.

$3.50 to $6.50

AMM
s

183 Union St., St John, N. B.
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Kitten And Buffalo 
Are Chums In Zo<
z

' San Francisco, May 12.—Visitors a 
■he buffalo corral in Qolden P Jte Pari 
Fwitneseed the strange sight ot a kit 

ten on friendly terms with Big Ben
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Demonstr !:
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■
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%<Nw Daleslen hi Wontreal. > ;L V. MACKINNON---------

F» Friee. William St
RCMMÉKTATiVMl Benny’s Note Book r.i;St Ml, N. ft. Canada 

THS STAIWAW IS SOUS SVI 
WMSeor Hotel

•WThe Montreal Qosebte has diaoov- % lhr Barnet
Refrigerator

end "latente parochialism" In fte 
Tomato Globe. And It recudt tbet 
ee e dtseovsnr.—Calgary Herald. VMontreal 

. ...Ottawa 
...Portland 
.Haw York 
Now York

SV LEE PAPEtatet.eaaaeat
KMdttt
Ouldar law. a^o^a A..Men treat

w York %
& A. Miller i.um.i 
Metakngs Agency 
tikes* Central Depot

ADVERTISING RATES* 
Contract Display 
Classified „MtM 
laeide Headers..
Outside Headers

(Agate Measurement).

% THE PARK AVE. NBWS. 
er. Slow but sure.
i. Sid Hunt is atiU trying to train hie fox terrier 

*• Teddy to make Ms tail stiff so Sid can throw rings on it, butt 
^ eo far Teddy haeent gave him eny lncouragement.

Slaeiety. Mr. Artie Alix&nder la so hoarse on account of a 
V cold he cant hardly tawk, and the more he tries to hotter the 
*W more he has to wisper, being a grate site to watch him wen he 
* gets lacked.

One Example.
iMany a email boy will be interest

ed In the dispatch from Parla that 
the oldest person in the world, a Kurd, 
named Torah, never washes. Life is 
sweet to the average smati boy. Of 
course, after he grows up and starts 
going out with the girls he may teal 
differently.—Q ubbec Telegraph.

î*On. . S Wagthe
Stpoarts%SUBSCRIPTION RATSBt s

The manufacturer’s demonstrator will be in attend
ance at our store all this week and will be pleated to 
explain the many distinct advantages of this excellent 
refrigerator which represents the highest type of scien
tific refrigeration ever achieved.

A visit of inspection involves no obligation to buy 
and all are cordially invited to witness some most 
exacting tests.

CHp Delivery 
gr MaU la Caaasa 
By MaU la U. ft 

Weekly leave
Banal-Weekly te ft ft . ,LM y*.

v;«SW par year 
.... tt.ee par year 

sane per year 
ILSt per year

4o. per lias, 
.... la par word 
...Ibo. per line 
...Mo. per linn
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%The Crux of the Building Situation.
Of aU the things that have been 

■aid about the high cost of building, 
nothing has hit the nail on the head 
more dtfectively than a recent letter 
from Grosvenor Atterbury on “Labor 
and Housing.” It is not the cost cf 
materials that is delaying housing, but 
the cost of labor. The very people 
who are praying for homes are mak
ing the building of homes impossible.

"Of all the items that go to make 
UP the price of the working man’s 
home—land, building, labor, and ma
terial, taxi’s, interest, and profits— 
by far the largest is the cost of labor 
—the thing he supplies himself. It 
is over two-thirds of the coat of the 
house itself. It is four or five times 
the oosit of the land, and many more 
timee the cost chargeable to taxes, 
interest, profits <?t employers 
ere—even with graft included.

"What the situation cries for Is a 
trade union reformation.”—Architec
ture for May.

BTx JOHN, N, B, FRIDAY, MAY IS, IML % POME BY SKINNY MARTIN.K.
% Dont be a pig, dont be a hog,

Never try to get more than your share,
X And if there» one peece of cake left On the table 

Restrain yourself a little and leeve it there, 
latrletlng Fbcks About Intrtsting People. There ie a new 

% baby at Lew Da vises house, Lew saying he has saw uglier ones 
% hut not meny.

Board and lodging wanted tor the summer. Small fox terrier 
% would like to stay with a respecktfble family for 60 cents a week 
% wile his own family are away. See 6id Hunt. (Awertlzement) 

Ixxst and Found. Ixist—iNothing. Found—Ditto, meaning

Si
%TIME FOR ACTION building of homes and uses for which 

there is no substitute tor wood.
"I not* it ie stated that Alaska can 

furnish perpetually one-third of the 
print paper consumption in the United 
States, hut when we consider that 
paper uses only about three per cent, 
of the total amount of wood consumed 
annually la the United States, one- 
third of this would be merely one per 
rent, of our total consultation, so we 
tnigbt ats wall forget Alaska. Further
more. as a matter of fact, when 
Alaskan wood is used to any extent it 
will not be reserved tor paper alone 
but will be used for all other purposes 
toe which wood is required. And, 
when you consider that the entire 
supply in the Alaskan National Forests 
would last the United Sca-toe tor all 
purposes only a matter of about one 
veer, it will be readily even that we 
are only raising a false hope in count
ing upon Alaska for a future paper 
supply.

“Soane idee of the enormous con
sumption of wood and timber in the 
United State» can be gained from the 
fact that if their entire «supply were 
drawn from (\mada alone, the total 
available Canadian supply would last 
the '-" United States only about six

"The present temporary surplus of 
pulp-wood and lumber was simply 
brought about by the high prices of 
11*20, which enabled the lumbermen to 
operate In the remote sections that 
contain oar present remaining supply. 
As soon as business returns to normal, 
this apparent surplus will very soon 
vanish and will not be replaced until 
price become sufficiently high so that 
the lumberman can again pay for the 
long hauls lu proof of this assertion, 
lumber Is being sold at the present 
time at an actual low of $16 to $20 
per thousand feet, and pulp-wood In 
about the same proportion.

“This shortage of standing timber 
Is world-wide, so we cannot look to 
other countries for supplies. Ah soon 
as business resumes anything like 
normal proportions there will be a sad 
awakening for our pulp and paper 
mills In so far as their supply of raw 
material 1s concerned ; and that is why 
I say these mills should begin even 
now to use some annual crop as a 
substitute, ..t least for their sulphite

%
%

■When A 1-&71 New Brunswick asked 
Iks new Dominion Government tor 
"Better Ternes” then were given her 
under the B, N. A. Act. U was 
repreaented that although Confedera
tion had only been in existence for 
three years Ontario had already at
tained under the new regime a revenue 
unequalled by that of any previous 
year to her history, and was accumu
lating millions of dollars tor lore! 
development and internal improve
ment; that Quebec 
substantially her railing the ripe traits 
of the General Union; that Nova 
Beotia had received terms tar in ad- 

.Van ce of and more advantageous than 
( those conceded to her by the Act of 

Union, ' and accepted by her Legisla
ture when the ocvnvpsiot was sealed; 
that Manitoba had secured a local 
Constitution and Government propor
tionately less burdensome aud more 
remunerative than New l.ruusw ick 
had received; that Newfoundland aud 
Prince Edward Island would occupy i 
similar state with Manitoba in thi-s 
respect, or would have none of the 
Agreement; while the covenant enter
ed into with British Columbia, finan
cially and constitutionally, was sorb 
as the most sanguine Nejg, Brans wick
er could newer have expected or de
manded for his Province. New 
Brunswick stood conspicuously and 
Ueverely alone. Whatever of com
mercial ease and prosperity she enjoy
ed was de-suite her Financial Bargain 
of 1S67. Nevertheless, as an import
ant and valuable portion of the United 
(Provinces, the people of New Bruns
wick respectfully but must firmly d^ 
mand-ed that the political prosperity, 
comfort and development of their 
Province should be equally matters of 
ecllcfyude to the Government and 
Parliament of the Dominion, ns tend
ing more surely to secure the suocesv 
ful operation of the Compact, and at 
the same time to "protect the 
diversified interests of the several 
-p ro vine vs, - and secure efficiency, 
“harmony :infl permancy in the work
ing of the Union."

That was the stand that Now 
Brunswick felt compelled to take In 
1871, and .t apparently is necessary 
for her to take the same stand today, 
lu the opinion of the Government at 
Ottawa, Now Brunswick seems to be 
about the least important and most, in
significant Province In the Dominion. 
Instead of recognizing that New 
Brunswick mad C«mCt-deraUon pos
sible. and brov.ght 'anad* in toucli, 
with the Allan1 > Ocean, thus making 

Dominion independent of

S % 1
% % rMcAVlTY’S’Phono

M 8*40
% 11-17

King *.s
% %
% the name. V
% Skooi Notes. Itooation is coming and amung those wbo 
% dont care how quick are Benny Potto, Artie Allxxnder, Pu&M % 
% Slmltlns, Leroy Shooster, Skinny Martin and Sid Hunt.

%

An ECONOMIC Point
IN Transmission

■hyearly and

anti own-

LEATHER BELTING
Manufactured by

D. K. McLaren
Children Ciy for Fletcher’sChinamen Versus Some Other».

A Toronto Chinaman has written 
a letter to one of the Toronto papers 
which makes Interesting reading, if 
only beeauee of his attempt to ex
press himself in English. But he has 

AN too. He points out fcha/t the 
Chinaman 1s compelled to pay $600 
head tax in order to get into the 

Hi* oipportunity is limited, 
finds useful work to do and he 

does it. Apart from a little garni) 
ling now aud then and an occasional 
indulgence in opium

He doesn’t organize strikes, 
he doesn’t denounce the constitution, 
he doesn't seek to overturn the e-stab 
lished order of things. Ordinarily he 
Is peaceful, civil and quiet, 
has no standing in the country 

Compare with him the Red. who 
■pays no head tax, who does not want 
to work himself or to allow others 
to work, and who is constantly giv
ing trouble by his Inflammatory lan 
gauge and his revolutionary methods 

The comparison is 
significance, especially at the present 
time, when members of the Red ele
ment use the freedom of this country 
to denounce he Inst It niions and to 
Preju-h revolution after the 
Cash ion
pountry, why don’t those people go 
there uml stay?-—Woodstock Sentinel-

LIMITEDliar:A MAIN 1121—90 GERMAIN 8T„ ST. JOHN, N. B.—BOX 702
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Ask fFletcher’s Cestoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods ere specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
Is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that its use for over SO 
years has not proven. '

What is CASTORIA?
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 

Drops and Soothing Syrups., It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic sub,tance. Its 
age is its guarantee. - For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aida 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

1iCICOhe gives no fort rout>lu

When You Want Dependable 
Office PasteYet he

For cleanliness, convenience and eco
nomy, you'll prefer Ctco which, above 
*U, Is grand stuff to stick.

See Our Window.

\

BARNES A CO., LTD.not without
1

SEE SPECIAL FIXTURES FOR SEVEN ROOMS 
OFFERED AT $2&30
COMPLETE WITH SHADES

„ THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.
Electrical Contractors.

S. C. WEBB. Manager.

Russian 
If Russia Is eu-ch an Ideal

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
^ Bears the Signature of

jt 81 Germain Street
Phone M 2152.A BIT OF VERSE

♦- -♦
LIFE 1921. i.T

_ FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Belts and Rods.

wm. lewis a Son. st. john. n. b.
. ■ 1 ' ?________

The Union Foundry and Machine Wnrl^ l,fj|
Engineer, and Machinists

Youth:
We’ll choee elusive pleasures fleeting 

by,
We’li soar and spend the golden time, 
That iu ye olden time gone by 
Was turned to good account.

Age:
O backward turn the hands of Time 
I would my life again to live:
With wisdom of the ages mine.

I Li
>

In Use For Over 30 Yearspulp.

.“When such authorities ee Senator
W. C. Edwards of OUawa, one of the 
best posted lumbermen of Canada, 
state that the standing supply !n 
Eastern Canada will be exhausted In 
about twelve years, and EL W. Ilib- 
berson of the well-known timber 
cruising firm of Hibbereon Brothers 
of Victoria. British Columbia, advises 
us that even British Columbia will he 
facing a timber famine within fifteen 
years, surely the time has arrived for 
some immediate ax* ion towards the 
retaining of out remaining supply for 
our home industries.’*

TH« CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY

Father Time:
You fool you’d do, as you have done: 
The father was us Is the

iron and Erase Castings.Settlement Expected 

In Avenue Difficulty

Exhibition buildings at a cost not to 
exceed $2,754, the amount left on 
hand out of what was received from 
the military authorities.—Granted, 

Commissioner Bullock presented an 
application for the purchase of Lot 
No. 2, Park Place, Manawagonish 
road, and moved that It be sold to 
Thomas McGrath for the sum of $5(35. 
Carried.

'Phone West 15.
H. .WARING, Manager.

the new
American p >rts during the winter 

interests of the
West St John.

They «ay I'm old, behind die times: 
They’re young aud nothing really

months. th-‘ »tv le 
Cunudlan Govern ment-, r respective of 

i-nu-nxl in the larger andparty, are
more populous Western 
whose political importance beooeues 

•ach succeseding census.

ProYiaccH. Mayor Expresses Hope That 
Next 24 Hours Will Solve 
Problem.

Save Your Eyes WESTERNYouth-
greater with 
Nova Scotia and N< w Brunswick rxxn-

We travel tupt 
Tlie road we* have to got 
And even Time has changed —
One li-me he walked and node afar,
But now he has a car
And on the road or in the air
He makes the pace
That ever onward forces as.

or slow
REDCommissioner Bullock suggested 

that a x°ad might be built through 
Park Place and provide some employ
ment. The Mayor suggested that he 
ask the engineer to prepare a plan 
and expressed the opinion that The 
Council would find the money.

EN now wear glasses 

when men of s gen
eration ago wore head
aches,” Dr. W. A. Evans, 
an eminent Chicago Phy
sician says In an article 
In the Chicago Tribune 
on “To Prevent Near
sightedness.”

If you suffer frofo head
aches, a pair of glasses 
fitted at Sharpes' will be 
decidedly helpful In end
ing that distress perman-

“Mmenccd th-'ir existence us part of the 
of Conacki with a re-pre-

FOOLISH RAILWAY WAGE TALK

CEDAR
SHINGLES

Dominion 
eentati-ui 
ment (< XT

Mr A. R. Mosher, and tinsse who 
think with him, mgiht with benefit, 
read and consider the following re 
marks by the New York Herald on 
railway wages. Baya the Heraldt — 

“Warren S. Stone, head of the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, 
has too muzh horse sense to believe n 
single word of what be says when he 
declares before the United titates

Commissioner Thornton was author
ized to make some repairs to the Ex
hibition buildings, the sate of a loT 
in Park Place, M ana. wagon I sh Road, 
wae approved, and Douglas avenue 
paring discussed at the City Council 
committee meeting yesterday morn
ing at City Hall,

The matter of Douglas avenue was 
brought up by the Mayor, who read 
a report of the road engineer on the 
matter. He gave it as bis opinion that 
the city could take up the rails and 
ties for the purpose of laying a found 
ation and could, when the time cams 
for the tracks and ties to be replaced, 
forbid the puning back of rotten ties 
or worn steel, and in case the com 
pany refused to place other ties and 
rails, fill in the space with broken 
stone or asphalt. His Worship an
nounced that the report would not be 
considered in the absence ol Commis 
a loner Prink and in view of the fact 
that in the next 24 hours he hoped 
to have some definite proposition to 
make for the settlement of the whoTf- 
matter.

Commissioner Thornton said that 
was all very well for a report, but in 
Limated that he would proceed with 
the paving and make the Power Com
pany meet the wishes of the city and 
carry out their promise.

An invitation to attend the sports 
to be held on May 18 at the East End 
League Grounds was received.

Commissioner Thornton asked for 
authority to make some repairs at the

n the OaiiadUiH Purita
in -Tuber* t-xlay they 

have 27 only. With every prospect of 
a still further reduction after the 
forthcoming centm» l. b «tnâ to b-- 
about time they wore up and doing, 
unless they wufit to be over ôoked 
altogether.

5 X Star Big Chef 
Brand 10 inch clear butts 
Red Cedar Shingle* look 
good in their natural 
color or can be painted.

Only $6.25 cash with 
order.

O Time; the reamdy?

fMSPatiier Time: 
You truly speak ;
The remedy is Twue.

CANADIAN PULP AND PAPER Railroad Labor Board that proper 
wage red not Ions will not solve the 
problem of the carriers. He know4, 
as well as he knows the qualifications

—"Mine raid.”
ü§

^ The proposal that has been made 
^■snore than once Uio-I an .-aibargo shall
^ tie placed upon the * xport from Cana- for driving a locomotive, that the 

da otf poi]>wood tv bv manu/actiired J American railway system is now
In mills il the United States
declared in interested quart?rs in that | cuilecting as the total transportation 

a°8 bills againsk the American public. He 
knows that when the payrolls eat up 
the total grosw receipts of some roods 
they cannot keep op their roadbeds, 
they cannot earn their supplies, th-'y 

▼lew of the fact that the American cannot pay interest on their debit, 
milks want to deprive the Canadian | whether they have watered stock or 
manufacturer of his raw material. It (j0 not have watered stock, 
dees not require a very keen know
ledge of American tiharacier to con
vince a man that If it were the other 
Nrsy round, and wood was being ship 
gtod from the United States to supply 

f Canadian mills, some such action as 
j? now suggested by Canada would 
■ bare been taken by the United States

I THE LAUGH UNE |
’Phone Main 1893. 

Saturday half holiday.

The Christie Wood
working Co.,L*L

186 Erin Street

The most irreparable ruins are those 
of a tumbled reputation.

<iw y-
| lng more In wages than it ought to be

Do Your Spring Training Early, Girl*.
Girls—For boxing in umlerwvar fac

tory; must have previous 
light, clean 
(Ohio) Herald.

country to ov a very s 
the produvt of minds striving to serve 
only ptirsuzuil tads 
Canadian the selfishness ‘will appear 
to be entirely on the oilier side in

L L SHARPE & SON,
experience; 

work.—Ad in Dayton
Jeweler» end Optlolane.

IN Union 6t
To the average &

21 King 6L

Bargain Values in 
lumber

Wrong Target.
‘ Brown is u good shot, isn't be 7" 

“Very good. We were practising with 
our guns at my country place the 
other day, said he hit the bull’s eye 
the first time.” ‘ Very clever.” Yes; 
but be had to pay for the bull.”

thoroughness AND

preparation for the nut P “ • 
Student, may enter ,t any y™. 
Send for new Rate Card.

For quick Bale, we offer 
llouee Frames, cut to 
your order, in Refloat) and 
Merchantable; also boards 
and shingles, at extreme
ly low prices.

For Quotations :
'Phone M 3000

"Warren 8. Stone also hag horse 
sense enough to know, as he knows 
what makes a good fireman and What 
makes a poor fireman, that the only 
true measure of a living wage about 
v/hlcb he talks is what it will buy for 
the mail who gets It. When a five 
dollar a day wage under war Inflation 
prices and conditions will buy less 
fcod, fewer clothe» and poorer shelter 
than a four dollar a day wage would 
buy under normal prices and condl- 
tlms. it la not a better wage, it is a 
worse wage than the tour dollars a 
day wage.

“if the coat of living can be driven 
down 26 per cent, every man that 
earns his bread and butter is better 
off who can swap a 20 per cent, re
duction of pay for that 25 per cent.
redaction of liirln* coat. A. wage, “Warren 8. Stone tan* the level 
make up 98 per cent, of the coat of headed leader, he Isn't the common 
oommoditlee end eervice by and aenae adviser, he iin’t the honest de
throne*, either the war inflation wage» hater this country ha, known him to 
th** aanse the war Inflation price» b, when he wastes everybody's time 
must eosne down or the wer Inflation talking such stuff to the United state, 
com, that deadlock Industry, tttottle Railroad Labor Board, which know, 
business and hold op the onfcesmible better and knows that he knows 

ins lot ft. «** tff Hsfts connut tome down. hsuac,"

A Born Diplomat.
"That new beauty specialist is a

clever chap."
• How so.”
"Whenever a woman calls on him 

for treatment he tells her that she 
doesn't need his services. The result 
is that his waiting room is crowded 
from morning till nifcht.”

1-
Painless Extraction 

Only 25c
Boston Dcatnl Parlors 

Head Office Brandt Office 
$27 Main St. 6$ Charlotte St 
'Phone 683 Phone 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprirtov. 
Open » ». m. Until Sp.ni.

Murray & Gregory, lid.long ago.
Touching the pulp wood situation.

| Sir. Frank J. D. Barnjum, who is 
B WOOgnised as an authority on these 

tters. declares that Canada is in a 
mmeh worse plight as Car as her avail- 

% able supply of standing timber ie con- 
i; earned than Is the United Stakes. In 

m recent circular on tbe subject he

BLATCHFORD’S MILK MASH
To Start Your Baby Chicks Right.

BLATCHFORD’S CALF MEAL
The Original Milk Substitute.

Raise Your Calves at Less Cost.
BLATCHFORD’S EGG MASH

For Continuous Egg Production.
Scratch Feeds and Baby Chick Feeds.

QBT OUR PRICES

C, H. Peters* Sons, Ltd.
________ Pan1 Wharf, St John, N. B.

to S.ERR,The Rea*on.
"Wonder wbys Snlpp 

failed ?”
"Sort of a Mahomet and the moun

tain affair, I understand. His custom
ers wouldn't come down so he went 
up.—Boston Transcript.

the tailor

Prirripa]

*1 ant perfectly willing to acknow- 
edge JLhat Mir situation with regard 
o * supply of raw material lor the 
Bille on both eidee ot the line is 
rttieaJ, and, as a matter ot feat, enl- 
ihite pulp,-at least, should even bow

Fresh Boiled Lobtm 
end Scallops .

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney St 
TW. M. 1704.

V BRASS
NAME PLATES

FOR MOTOR BOATS 
FLEWWÉLLING PRESS 

3 Marks Sq^ St John

I

out 0< some annual
BL of trees, even though the 
•Id be interior, and the cost 
ÜW, Wo need what stand* 
eupply now
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Macaulay Bros^ & Co., Ltd.Lewie. Held for $100,000 
Mail Robbery, Wanted in 
Sen Francisco.

H

■
atom Open • a.m. cteee 6 pjn. Saturday Cleat 18 p.m.■ ■

I«wta, atiaa Rogers, who. Hating a 
life sentence tor murder, escaped troxn 
Oouaty Jafl No. 1 In a spectacular

New Yarns
FOR

Summer 
Sweaters

manner last September 8, is under ar 
reel In Detroit for e $100,000 mail rob
bery, «emitted In Toledo, Ohio, re 
ceotly, according to a telegram re
ceived by the police here.

Although LewieOur 4) Tailor/Shops Are The 
Gateway To burner Economy 

For You k Fine Clothes

faeee a serious 
charge for the mall robbery in Toled o, 
the local authorfeUee any he will he 
brought back to this city because he is 
under a life sentence here for a cip- 
ital crime. Preparations already aio 
being made by Acting Captain at De
tectives Miehael Griffin ter Lewla’j vx 
tradition.

Lewie escaped from the county Jai.’ 
la this city with William Schiffer, 
awaiting trial for burglary. The two 
men slipped out of a window, the bars 
of which had been sawed, and slid 
down an improvised rope to the street, 
six atari ee below.

Police Lieutenant FYed Lemon, sit 
ting in his office in the Centra» s i, 
tion, saw the men slide post hie win- 
down and gave the alarm, but the pa'r 
had escaped, Sohaffer was subse- 
quentdy captured in a robbery in San 
■Diego and was convicted and sent to 
prison from there. Lewis was a fugi
tive until his capture.

The crime for which Lewie wee giv
en a life sentence was the murder of 
Damien Segales. whose saloon Lewis 
and two confederates held up on the 
night of September 38, l»lg. They or 
dered Segales to lie face down on the 

' floor. When they were leaving Lpwie 
[«hot Segales where he lay. He was 
| later captured and convicted before 
I-Superior Judge Frank Dunne and sen- 
I tenced to life imprisonment /An ap- 
I peal was taken in hie case and he was 
held in the county jail pending a de
cision. The appeal was decided 
against him the day he escaped.

\

Shown in All Fashionable and 
Becoming Shades

Tailorra-To-Measure French Angora Wool in Light Grey, Black and 
White. $1.10 per ball.

Monarch Down in T urquoise, Old Rose, Nile, To
bacco Brown, Golden Brown, Brown Heather, Green 
Heather, American Beauty, Royal Blue, Emerald, Buff, 
Mist, Lavender, Light Grey, Oxford, Cardinal, Scarlet, 
Lemon, Rose and Pale Pink. 55c. per boll,

Monarch Flow in Pale Blue, Pale Pink, Rose, 
White, Black, Turquoise, Buff, Copen, Nile and Lav
ender. 30c. per bell.

Monarch Dove in Pale Blue, Pale Pink. Buff, 
Copen, Black and White. 30c. per ball.

Monarch Butterfly, a new two-tone yarn, shown in 
Black and Gold, Gobelin, Blue and White, Camel and 
White, Turquoise and White, Oriental and White, Em
erald and White, Cherry and White, American Beauty 
and White. 75c. per ball.

QUR Tailored-to-Mi Clothe» have been favorably known throughout
___ ___________ __  than a dozen year» and are now worn by many

thousand* of good dres^sTrom Coast to Coa»t. These th^feands oTrégüïër 
customers would not 
did not receive big v 
If Custom-Tailored-ti

the Dominion for

Y er their clothes from us season after season if they 
for their money.

leasure Clothes are none too good for you, we invite 
you to visit any onejfif our 40 Quality Tailor Shops.
Every fabric we ar/showing is distinctive, the color
ing, the pattern aifl the weave—you will be sure to 
find exactly the cOth you desire.

WEDDINGS.
McGIngtun - Beechim.

Hopewell Hill, N. B„ May 12.—Tile 
marriage of Miss Grace Beechim and 
Malcolm MoGingban of Bangor, Me, 
took place at the residence of Joseph 
Babine&u on Wednesday evening at 8 
o clock. Rev. L B. Colwell, paetor ot 
the Baptist Chruch, officiated, After 
the marriage the guest* sat down to a 
sumptuous repast. The old-time chan- 
vari made merry for a time. The com 
pany enjoying the sport were invited 
into the house aad treated to

' ~V\

Come today, j/troduce yourself to the 
clothe» value» Y»u have seen in six years.

greatest

xV

Suits and ,0vercoats
Tail<yed-To-Your-Measure

OBITUARY
Baby Is Dead.

Hopewell Hill, N. B, May IX—The 
funeral of tbe baby girl of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Sleeves of Chester took 
place on Wednesday at 2 p. m_ Rev. 
L B. Colwell conducted the service at 
the house, and the burial took place 
In the Hopewell cemetery.

Mrs. Daniel Taylor.

c

-\

SOFT COALi k: ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal Co., Main 42Hopewell Hill, N. B„ May 12.-TO 
sad new* came by telephone to Mrs. 
Donald McCoapey that her sister, Mrs. 
Daniel Taylor, of Montreal, had pass
ed awttysuddenly. Th\ remains will 
be brought to Hillsborough for burial. 
She leaves a sorrowing husband ami 
five children, three girls and two 
boys; one sister, Mrs. Donald 
Cuspey of this place, and Mrs.
Boston.

t Mill StV

PAGE & JONES
*1i# SHIP BROKERS AND 

STEAMSHIP AGENTSMe-
MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.

Cable Address—“Pajones. Mobile.*' All Leading Codes Used
Gay off

ofMontn William McCollom.

More less Many friends in the city and vicin
ity will regret to learn of the death of 
William McCollom, which occurred at 
S o'clock yesterday morning at his 
residence, KastmounL Mr. McCollom 
had been il! for a very short tim 
bis sudden death came 
shock to his relatives.

Letter Addressed To Arthur Partridge 
St. Ry. Employees Gets Appointment

A
Money

NO CONNECTION WITH ANT 
OTHKB CONCERN EN CANADA t'

'. .id
as a great

He leaves to 
mourn three daughters and three 
sons. The daughters are Mrs. J. S. 
Thompson, 37 Gilbert's Lane; Mrs. 
Mendall Morrell, EastmonnL, and Miss 
Sarah, at home.Extra Pants WITHOUT

ADDITIONAL
CHARGE.

N. B. Power Co. Notifies Locai ' Fo 
No. 663 Working Agree
ment Not to be Renewed.

/ j.us

tOtÊs

rmer St. John Newspaper 
Man is Advertising Pro
moting Manager.The sons are John 

of Fredericton. Ernest of the R. C. (J. 
A , and William at home. One sister, 
Mrs. Frederick Watson of 119 City 
Road, also survives. The funeral will 
take place from his late residence at 
Eastmoant on Saturday.

I
Arthur Partridge at one tone of the 

St. John, N. B . Globe, but more reoent- 
;> of the Worcester Mass., Telegram 
and the Rochester. X. Y.„ Poet-Des- 
petdh. tuts been appointed advertising 
promoting mana^fr of the Canadian 
Daily Newspapers Associa Lion and 
will assume 'his new duties on Jane L 

Mr. Partr.cge was born in 
y. N. B., and was the son of 

the late Very Rev Franc:;1 Partridge 
Dean of FYed eric-ton. X. B.. and is t 
graduate of King's College, Windsor 
N. S

Ycannot K£t better value for your clothes money—just see the quality of the 
I fabrics we are offering, and remember that by placing your order now for"^o~ 

new clothes, you will get better individual attention.

The new fabrics for Spring and early Summer are here, the new styles are estab
lished. You have everything to gain and nothing to 
lose by coming in to see these new fabrics. Let us 
take your measure today.

The Now Brunswick 
pany addressed a letter Thursday to 
Ira D. P'£rris, Representative of the 

! Amalgamated Association off Street 
7 and Htoet/rk: Railway employees of 

America, Division 663, notifying the 
union that the working agreement ter
minâtes on June Hlh and the Com-, ÎLPrti

Rotbesa

Power Com-

ftFUNERALS
The funeral of Mrs. Henry O Learv 

was held yesterday morning f-om her 
Late residence, 3i4 Haymarkei Sqffîire, 
to the Cathedral, where requiem high 

I mass wte celebrated by Re v. Simon 
j O-am. assisted by Rev. A. P. Allen,
| deacon, and Rev. Raymond McCarthy, j 
i Fiih-deaeon. Rov. William Duke was 

In the sanctuary. Rt. Rev. E. A. Le- 
Bkmc administered the final absolu 
tion. A very tsrge number of spiritual 
offerings were received. The funeral 
was one of the largest seen for some 
time. Interment was in the new 
Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of James Cook w*i held 
yesterday afternoon from tne -evid
ence of hie son. 23 Delhi stree . to 
Cedar Hill The service was conduct
ed by Rev. R T McKlm. John Cham
berlain was in charge of the funeral 
arrangements-

pany does not desire* to renew it. The j 
Company says that each and every j 
soot ion of the agreement will be can 
cel tod on June 14 th.

!

When the great war broke out he 
returned to »<anada from the vnited 
Slates and enLsted as a 
42nd Highlanders, at 
IS!5 he was commissioned as a lieu
tenant in the Roya’, Air Service and 
was mentioned .n d>. -matches. To
wn ni.- the end ot Lve war he wtts C 
t;-,vned to 'he United States navy « '

, Reasons Set Forth.

private in thl 
Montreal. In

The conwnur.ieativvn to Mr Harris 
further sea JbrMi that th- Company 
takes this action becn-iitfe exp^rien^*- 
has proven tiiat many <x*n«iii ioivt of 
Hie existing agretymemt have Wm de- 
tri mental to the best ini orra*.*, of the 
Company's patrons, particularly the 
street railway part -rf ; 
difficult tor the Company to op.ir.Ue 
efficiently and for the benefit of the 
public.

In its tetter the Company says tiiat 
when the agreement was put into el 
tect and wages increased, there 
twoessUy for it brought about by the 
increased cost of living 
ed cost has disappeared and tne

, f A nn?Q____ Do J*** wan* rwd quality material* far yen*.
fiADtTiO „ eoltT We kavo then.and. ef rar«» te be .eld ae lew 
m W.H per yard. Thl» te H resmlar price, width 64 and 66 locho». Thl» 
1» mm tueptleiei opportunity to get material» ef hotter qeallty than to 
«•maltr feeeâ la woaaaa’a tahrlea Take ear# of tks ekildrea'e need».

Trousers
- «-lu, .«uiik wi... '*

consulting; officer in sea piano 
making It men:

English^ Scotch Woollen Co. At a meeting of Lhe directws of 
Canada Foundry : nd Forging Com
pany UrniLed the di-cisi-on was reach 
c:i. it Is riated on good auth >;*:*. lo 

was a cicfc- :e iiporarlly payment af u**forr^d 
divitivnd which
Juin 1 The decision was reached be- 
vaus<‘ of a siow.ng down in tho opera 

of living is from twelve to twenty per H°ns on the company due to general 
exmt lower today than it was on June trade depression 
15th lust.

OP MONTREAL> - usually parableTEARS ANTLERS OFF BACK.
Bend. Ore., May 12.—Attacked by a 

mule deer buck, L. A. W. Nixon, spec
ial State officer, tore the untlere from 
the buck’s head before subduing the 
animal. The report of tbe unusual 
battle was brought here today by De
puty Sheriff Stokoe, who had accom
panied Nixon on a trip of investiga
tion into the high desert and who wit-, 
nessed the encounter.

Thv increas-
26-28 Charlotte Street, Si John, N. B.

The Big Montreal Tailors With the $20 Price — Store» From Coast to Coast
40 QUALITY TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA

Head Office and Bonded Warehouse, 851 SL Catherine Street East, Montreal

Financial Condition.

Referring to the Company's fmaji
• rial condition the letter says :

"You are doubtless oonversan' with 
ç oar financial and physical condition, 

but we take the opportunity at briefly 
mentioning it. We have been unable 
to earn enough to keep oar plant in 
condition—we owe the bank a largo 
amount of money—-additional fund a 
for absolutely necessary improvements 
are only obtainable to a very limited 
extent, and all of the foregoing means 
that we are compelled to reduce op 
erating expeneea—tending to a redm- 
tion In fares as soon ns condition* 
warrant—as we see no chance of la- 
creasing the revenue."

The Company expresses a willing 
ness to dleonm the situation with Its 
employee* either before or after the

; ••»•** WtMNO-rvU •*! C1W»

Emj How You Can Make 
{ Hairs Quickly Disappear 1

Write for free Samples, Faehlon Ptatea 
Setf-Meaenre Form aad Tape Line. Ad-
dreea 861 SL Catharine SL DaaL MentiwL

Out-of-Town Men
? 1(Helps to Beauty)

Even a stubborn growth of hair will 
quickly vanish from the face, neck or 
arms after a single treatment with 
delatone. To remove hair from arms 
neck or face make a stiff paste with a 
Little powdered delatone and water 
apply to hairy surface and after 
about two minutes rub off, wash the 
skin and it will be left free from hair

the king of the buffalo herd.
So much comment was caused by 

the. strange sight that Poll 
Patrick McGee of the park police sta
tion was notified. McGee is an author
ity on the doings of the park animals, 
buit he admitted yesterday that the 
sight of the buffalo and the kitten was 
a strange one, even to him

Kitten And Buffalo 
Are Chums In Zoo

was lying down and the kitten was 
nestling as close to him as possible.

“Then the kitten leaped on the ani
mal’s back. Big Ben threw his great 
head around and looked at the kitten. 
Apparently he objected to the forward
ness oft tbe feline, as he got to his 
feet. However, fie did not attempt 
to shake the kitten off. He walked

"When I arrived," he said, “Big Ben' slowly around the corral and after dollars.

standing still for a few moments, fin 
aJly again lay down."

Springfield, Mass., May 12. -— With 
mercury close to the freezing point, 
heavy frost damage was reported in 
this vicinity today. Early estimates 
here set the loss to young plants In lor blemish. To avoid disappointment 
the neighborhood of fifty thousand be quite certain you get real delatone

and mix tree*

ce Sergeant

* San Francisco, May 12.—Visitors at 
■fee buffalo corral in Golden P Jte Park 
FritnesBed the strange sight of a tit- 

ten on friendly terms with Big Ben,

^gilutt COUPA rri IJ552,

■
new wise eehaduie la poat*4. .
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no obligation to buy 
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Paste
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► stick, 
window.
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i 10 inch clear bubs 
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EXTRA PANTS
WITHOUT ADDITONAL CHARGE

TODAY, SATURDiY and MONDAY
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• » it
by Sir George Porter on the oubjeot.

Eleven names were prosoeed for 
membership to be balloted open U the 
June meeting. There are five vacan
cies at present.

GRAND TRUNK TO Surf Satin Is A 
BE TURNED OVER Skirt F* 
TO GOVERNMENT

Mrs. Kuhring Speaks It’s Grand Says 
At Hopewell Hill Miss Brousseau

Queen Square 
Missionary Society

Reports Received 
By Fundy Chapter Resolution of 

Sympathy PasMiss Helen Short, tneaeurar, was 
given authority to pay $32 spent 4a 
lief work.

On motion, no meeting of the Chap
ter will be held in July and August, 
the business to be carried on by the 
executive.
Falrweather presided.

"Way Tanlac Helped Me Is 
Nothing Short of Wonder
ful," Says She.

Reports Were Received from 
the Different Branches at 
Meeting Held Yesterday.

Needy Families Had 
Been Assisted — Sum of 
Money Vote<£

Institute Has Address on 
Gardening and What to 
Plant Each Year.

Canton Crepe for
Dressy Ones—Panel Mode 
Finds Many Friends.

York County League M 
Loss of Secretary—Of 
Are Chosen at Meetii

Directors Decide to Ratify the 
Agreement for the 

Transfer.

The regent. Misa Alice
i f r ■a largely attended meeting of the 

Chapter, I.O.D.B. held last 
In the O.W.V.A. rooms re- 

ere gtvwu of the eeeeoo at the 
'• Institute Canteen, of the 
tinner tor which the Chapter 
i end of several needy ftunlliee 

who h been assisted by the Chapter.
Money Voted.

The w ot $100 was voted to the 
I.O.D.lWer Memorial Fund to be 

the Municipal Chapter on 
Bmpire To the Boy Scouts $10 

$26 to a deserving case. 
Coawene*%ere appointed for the Bm- 
ire Day T^ean to the historical peg 
mat to bejpia at the Imperial Thga- 
tre. The Opter decided to assist the 
O.W.V.A. y their Fair .by looking 
after the to»feam booth and to help 
the Salvation nny on their tag day.

iResolutlons y 
to buy madedi 
port British fi 
turned soldiers

Hopewell HUI, N. B., May 12.-01rs. 
Kuhring ot St. John addroseed a Red 
Urea» meeting in the interest of thTS 
society in the Riverside Hall on Tues
day evening. She gave an interesting 
account of her overseas work.

William Adamswailhc, who a few 
weeks ago assigned for the beneCL

“Tanlac is simply grand, and I’ve 
already told all my friends about it, 
and want to make a statement tor the 
benefit ot others who are trying to 
find the right medknne tor their 
troubles,” said Miss tidwina Brous
seau. a popular young lady residing 
at No. 30 Notre Dame street, East, 

1 Montreal, P. Q.
i “For a whole year before I got 

don't remember eating a

A special meeting ot the Women’s 
Society of Queen Square 
innie Robertson Mission

Surf eatin Is looming ep wltt pre
nounced vigor in aeparato skirt 
clrcleu, and is now recognised with 
«Quai consideration aa the generally 
known cotton gaitjerdtoe. Both ot 
these fabrics of coarae are mediums 
tor the expression of B« popular prie- 
ed skirt.

The Improved finish that to now ac
corded the surf satin this

' * v >Missionary
Fredericton, May ÏÏÆ — The 

• • ' County Baseball League have 
âA resolution of sympathy, whh 
be forwarded to the family of tl 
Walter MoF. Howie, who had 
Chosen aa secretary of the leagi 
whose untimely death prevent* 
taking up the duties. It waa al 
6d tfl send a floral tribute to b 
bd upon his caaket and to have 
galion representing the league 
funeral tomorrow.

The officers of the league hav 
Chosen as follow»:

Honorary President—James S 
Fredericton, N. B.

President—Joseph Dolphin, 
ville, N. B.

Vice- president—Aid. R. A. ! 
Devon.

Secretury-treasurer—Trafford 
van, lYedericton.

dubs have been Instructed t 
their lists of eligible players b 
May 20th.

Church
Circle and the Excelsior Mission Band 
was held yesterday afternoon when 
reports for the year were received.

Mrs. Dickinson.
Auxiliary .presided.
Thomson. Recording Secretary of the 
Auxiliary, gave a detailed report ot 
the activities of that body showing 
six new members and one life mem-

C ASTORIAELEVEN YEARS IN
PURGATORY, HE SAYS Y] Fbr Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Y*
Always beam 

the
Signature of

President of the 
Miss Bessie

Chairman Smithers Fought All 
the Way Through for 
Shareholders’ Interests,

^tinehas
of his creditor#, put \ip to auction hisj Tanlac, 
farmng utenaiie and effects. The sale ; single meal without suffering dread- 
took place Wednesday at 1 p. m. 1 Vully with pains in the pit of ray stom

al rs. Benard (n^o Miss Susan Fal-jach and frightful palpitation of the 
laige), who came to Albert county, heart My livor was out of order. 1 
from Guernsey Island and lived for was constantly nauseated, and often 
a time at this place, was a valued got so dizzy l couldn’t stand up. 
to amber of our institute. After leav-j Morn, ngs 1 had an awful headache, 
ing here she went to New Zealand and felt tired and weary all the time. 
She writes of her beautiful homo and My (xradutiun worried me so much 
not foqgetticg the enjoyable hours1 that I lost many a night's sleep, and 
spent in the institute meetings. She I just felt miserable all the time.

' But the way Tanlac has helped me 
is nothing short of wonderful. After 
taking the first few doses I began to 
eat bt-Uar, and now I feel just as well 
as I ever did in my hfe. My stom
ach is in the best of condition, 
never lose a night's sleep, and feel 
good in every way. I’m always glaa 
of an opportunity to praise Tanlac."

gone a long way In reoooamemttag It
skirt fabric, along wtih the wtttas a

sturdy quality of its weave. la re
ported that laundering does not di
minish the taatre of the new hid 
lings of this fabric, adding enothyf 
point in tt* favor. 1

Manufacturers are developing the 
fabric In straight line skirt*, with poc
ket devices as the chief eon roe of or
namentation upon them. In models qi 
little higher price, in which this fa
bric and better qualities of cotton ga
bardine are employed, fine-tailored ed- 
fleets such as tailor-finished 
panel effects and in 
embroideries are called Into play.

Canton Crepe.
For the more dressy skirt, tor wear 

with elaborate blouses or novelty 
sweaters, the vogue of crepe silk 
skirts le absolute. Canton crepe. In 
plain and fancy weaves, forms the ma
jority of these sldrts although crepe 
de chine too Is in frequent use.

In the silk fabrics, particularly the 
plain versions, pleated effects are used 
in large part. Barring the accordéon 
pleat, every width and version of the 
pleat is brought into use for these 
skirts.
the mode of utilizing the alternate 
stripes for under and over sections of 
wide pleats Is particularly approprt-

Miss Charlotte Pratt, Oorresponding 
Secretary, reported having received 
correspondence from Mrs. P. S. Enin an

DR. DEVIN’S FRENCH PILLS
London, May 12—At the meeting 

À' of the shareholders of the Grand 
► y Trunk \KaHway Company today, it 

was/ decided to ratify the agreement 
between the management and the Ca
nadian Government which provides 
for the transfer of the control of the 
railway to the government this month 

Only three riissentoat votes were 
cast The meeting was crowded but 
quiet. The speech of the chairman of 
the board of directors of the railway. 
Sir Alfred Smithers, dealt with the 
position of the company exhaustively 
and was listened to without ejucuia

An amendment to defer ratification 
until there was a better guarantee 
concerning future action by the Cana
dian government was withdrawn, the 
chairman remarking that they looked 
to public opinion in Canada and Eng 
land to see fair play. This announce
ment was greeted with applause.

Thanks Government.

A reliable regulating pill tor We-» 
Wien. Restores health, maintainsElgin regarding the brand 

to be held at Ex-mouth Stmectin
Methodist Church early in June.

Mrs. (Joseph Taylor, the Treasurer, 
that the amount raised by 

auxiliary during the year was 
$287.48, \an increase over the previous

•Mrs.
the Mission Circle reported that ♦he 

Ised during the

strength, ensures beauty, less 
pain. $5 a box. At all druggists or 
direct from our laboratory. The See* 
bell Drug Oo„ Si Youville fit. Morep

the teak
j. Benson Mahoney, Î Dock St, St

Is still interested iu the work and is 
endeavoring :o have a society started 
at Hastings, New Zealand.

passed promising 
ad* goods, to stip
end to assist re- 
islneee enterprises.

8eamen’s M^|en Canteen.
Mtos Winifred \ham gave an ac

count of the Sean** institute and 
was tendered a vet hearty vote of 

raid thank, gM to her other 
flalthfltrl workers.

Mlu Upturn’, caps!, management J2 PralaSH,
that the regent waa reacted ^ 
Branlo* management oy* naumt* 
at their annual meeting. ValMe 
Sandall gave a report 4 the dance 

ng at the 
fit Contin- 

on the 
sported

Hickey Drag Stare, Chatham. N. R 
A. J. Hymn, Ftoderîoton. N. B.
J. MoD. Oookto Moncton. N. B.

.57.
cArthur Morgan, loader of m.

amount 
$218 02. .

Miss DaisV Stephenson, the leader 
of the Mission, Band, announced that 
with only a membership of twelve 
they had raised Ihe^snru of $22.

year wasWomen’s Institute.
1

A. W. Doom bee. North Devon, N*The Hopewell Hill Woman’s Insti
tute met at the home of the secretary. 
Miss Annie R, Peck. Five dollars w-as 
voted to be forwarded to Miss Mc
Cain, supervisor for the biennial fed
eral convention fund.

Baseball Games 
With Big Leas

>
IMPERIAL MAY16-17-18RAIN PROPHECIES.

A pair of Why Do We Stay-
When crickets sing sharply rain Is The Season's Dramatic Event AMERICAN LEAGUE.

"Red Tape.”
'Tied Tape'.' meaning o 

unnecessary formality, dry 
struct ion, probably owes les origin to
the fact that for more than two een- . ....... . _____.___. i , j The first shareholder to speak waaturies lawyers and public officials . _____ . . ,,.__  . „ . , *__. ... applauded when he expressed himself
bound all their dex-uments with tape ,a uueIy gr>ltt,tul ,hat the Canadian 
>t this color. But back In 16n8. before Goïem hal, ]tB foot do„n
the practice became so general, an . . . „ ...
English newspaper carried an adver- , "*herf d,^y
tlaement for a reward "for the return «oqulsluo, of the road mua
. „ ..... cease. The speaker added that it"“‘S tm”<n' ot paperB t,ea w1t6 looked aa It The matter waa being

r\ naa., prolonged for what could be got outThe earnest record of the phrase In .
a figurative sense occurred nearly a q. Alfred «.-•,« ,i,4„ >,hnndred years later, .in a letter writ- . ?.ir,. A16r®d cheered when he
ten bv Sir Gilbert Elliott, afterwarda e»»aker 8 last seb«n.ent was
laird Min to. dated August SI. 1TT5. ,
The missive, which referred do the . bare l«d eleven years purga ory, 
American Revolution, read: declared the cha rman. I yield to no

"Howe gets the command. The ships ma“ “>* ' have fought for the
are iu great forwardness. 1 can’t say ri»1,t8 °f the shareholders 
so much for the armv. Your old Anotl'OT 8^ki;r s^Seated the com- 
friend (Lord Barrington) sticks to Pan, showed delay n presenting Ua 
rules, rfd tape and packthread " caae before thc arbitration hoard ap-

pointed to fix the value of its shares, 
but the meeting was not inclined to 
agree with him, and soon showed 
impatience ' with others, who, by 
speaking, delayed the vote.

Alfred Smithers spoke of the 
initense surfisse occasioned by the 
government’s refusal to exteaid the 
time of the arbitration board. He re 
marked:

The directors cannot conceal from 
the shareholders that the government 
has aoted in a manner which could 
not be anticipated and judging from 
the reports of speeches made in the 
Canadian parliament there Is oonsid 
erable misapprehensions as to ptbe 
reasons of the present' position of the

Rain is approaching when geese 
wash in flocks

When -flowers close their petals In 
daytime prepare for rain.

When chickens go to rooflt In the 
daytime, rain is certain to fall.

When the roosters go crowing to 
bed be sure that rain will fall short-

SIR JOHN MARTIN
HARVEY-are evidence 

of j>i-oJ>er feed
ing. 63 years 
attest the hidh 
quality of

*73cmÙ4Ù

EAGLE BRAND
Condensed Milk ,

New Y.rk 11; Detroit 10. 
Detroit, May 12.—Babe Ruth 

his tenth home run of the sea 
the first inning of today's 
against the Detroit American 
won the game in the ninth will 
pie that scored two runs. 
was 11 to 10. Detroit took tl 
In the sixth by means of a ral 
netted five runs.
New York ...........203,202,002—1

Detroit ................... 300,116,000—;
tSteheehan, Collins, Quinn, Fe 

-Mays and Schaug; Danss, 1 
Leonard and Base 1er.

Washington 4; Cleveland 
At Cleveland.

Washington............. 2000120,000—
- Cleveland...............tiO0,000,100—;

hlrickeon and Gharrlty; Maili 
well and O’Neil, Thomas.

Philadelphia 8; SL Louis
At St. Louis.

Phhkutelphla .. ..010,410,20x—
St. Louis.................200,002^00—

Harris, Keefe, Rommel and P 
Koip, Durwell, Payne and Bill!

Postponed Game. ^
Boston-Chicago, rain.

American League Slandin
Won. Los 

10 *'8 
13 f JO 
ii i io 
13 12

'even ob-
whlch the Chapter to h 
Armory shortly with the 
gent Mrs. J. Magee re 
Ypree Dinner. Mrs. Bar tie 
on the last Municipal Cha 
ing. Mtos Bolton. Echoes 
reported one ndw subecrlber.

In the wide striped crepes.

Th<ate.
And MISS N. DE SILVAiy- Complementing the mode ot the or- 

eflblouse ot so ornate a design as to 
make it part of a semi-flormal costume, 
is the vogue of the separate skirt 
fashioned of organdie or voile. These 
are grouped together, for they are ac
corded similar development. Tucks 
form a flavored mode of their composi
tion, some daignera placing graded 
tucks that range t 
hem width, and covering the entire 
depth of the skirL Some enlist, par
ticularly the voile models, drawn work 
methods for embellishment, worked in 
some instances, in elaborate 
trie figures.

The panel mode has found its way 
into separate skirt realms, and is 
used in aU kinds of fabrics. None Is 
more arresting than the oblique panel 
contrivance, developed In organdie.

When women’s bangs go out of curl 
it is well to carry an umbrella with With Their London Company 

—IN—
MON.-TUE.

VCase of Need.
Mise Alice Hatch reported on 

of need which the Chapter had 
ed. A Victorian Order 
been sent, cfiothing, bedding and 
visions furnished and further i 
will be supplied. Thanks were 
Mies Cora Sinclair for clothing. Mi, 
Bernice Borden also reported visitin 
the family and giving assistance. Au 
thority was given Miss Fairweather tc 
assist another family where there are 
small children In need of clothing.

Miss Aiîward secretary, read a com
munication from Sir George Foster 
urging the formation of League of Na
tions Clubs. It was decided to attend 
the lecture to be given In St. John

Whf*n the leaves of the trees show 
their undersides one is safe in pre
dicting rain.

*oase 
■list- 

Nurse ,ad
“Garrick”

WED- MAT. and EVE.

“The Burgomaster 
of Stilemonde”

pin width tosheets to be sent to the Red Cross 
Society.

Miss Celia I. Peck read a paper on 
Home Gardens 
of a series. Miss Peck gave sugges
tions as to soil; how to plant, when 
to plant, and of the different and boat 
varieties of seeds.

Is

This was the fifth
j

Prices Eve. $1.00 to $2.50 
Mat Wed. 75c to $2.00 {.

fin oleum
^ ^ Kitchen Floors

Saves Time

Seats Now Selling
Sir

Social At King’s 
Daughters’ Guild Cleveland . 

Washington 
New York 
Detroit ... 
Boston 
Philadelphia 
St. Louis .. 
Chicago ..,

Delightful Affair Held Last 
Evening by Lend A Hand

*
12$ BIG - 14Mooter 

At Isual Price*
BUI fl3? Circle. 13

1WEEKC3D company.
"I have purposely kept from mak 

ing any premature announcement 
while negotiations were going on.”

and Labor-
NATIONAL LEAGUE.it A social which was pronounced a 

very delightful affair by those attend- 
Ing it was given by the Lend a Hand 
Circle of The King’s Daughters at the 
Guild, Chlpman Hill, last evening. Mrs. 
Edith Stevens, Circle leader, was gen
eral convener. A collection amount
ing to $21 was taken during the even
ing, which will be for the benefit ct 
the Faraline Home at Fredericton.

An interesting contest was held, the 
winner of which made seventy-four 
words out of the name “Faraline 
Home,” and was awarded a box of

Included In the pleasing programme 
were readings by Mrs. H. B. Peck. 
Miss Ethel McGinley and Mlsfi Verta 
Roberts, and vocal solos by Mrs. Geo. 
K. Bell and SRss Bertie Campbell.

END Brooklyn 8; Cincinnati ‘ 
At Brooklyn.

Cincinnati .
Brooklyn ..

Bren Von, Rogg and Wingo; 
and Krueger.

............. 000,001,000-
... .600,0l0,10x—Made in 

Canada Judges Dislike
Own Settlement Pittsburgh 3; Boston 1.

v At Boston.
Pittsburgh............. 001,000,011—
Boston ......................010,000,000—

G laitier an-d Schmidt; Wats< 
chger and Gibson.

New York 7; 8t. Louis 
At New York—

St. Louis 
New York .. .. 400002100— 

Sherdel, Haines and Schupp, 
fer ;. Barnes, Sjàllee and Suydt 

Postponed 
Chicago-Pbilidelphia, rain. 

National League Standin 
Won. Los

Compelled to Favor Soviets 
Whose Principles Are Re
pudiated by Englishmen.“My experience nas taught me the 

value of using linoleum on my 
kitchen. It always is so clean, so 
bright, and so quickly made to look 
like new. By simply passing a mop 
over its smooth surface it looks aa 
fresh and dainty as the day it was 
laid.”

Whrn you decide to lift those heavy carpets 
or worn rugs, plan to replace them with 
linoleum or linoleum Rugs; they are most 
desirable floor coverings (or every room in the 
house. \ ou will bless the day this derision 
was reached, and the moderate outlay required 
will, in these days of thrift-practising, prove 
an agreeable surprise.
Floor Oilcloth and Fcltol may be purchased 
by those desiring a good floor covering at 
small cost. They are attractive, sanitary, 
easily laid. Each of these products ‘‘hods 
itself ’ by gripping the floor without tacking. 
Call on your floor-covering merchant to-day 
and select oorMade-in-Canada floor-coverings. 
They are made to meet Canadian needs, and 
cost less than imported goods. SELECT 

EARLY,

r 000030200—London, May L3—The Initial judges’ 
decision affected by the British Gov
ernment's tacit recognition of the Sov
iet Government as the defacto govern
ment of Russia, was rendered this af
ternoon when the Court ot Appeal re
versed a previous finding of the High 
Court In the disputed ownership of a 
quantity of veneer and other wood 
materials shipped from Russia under 
a contract made by Leonid Krassin, 

sSary.
The goods concerned had been con

fiscated by the Soviet Government in 
1919 and were sold to a firm of Brit
ish importers last August.

All Changed Now

The British courts found the orlg 
inal owners entitled to the goods, as 
the Soviet Government had not been 
recognized by the British Government, 
and consequently had not the right ot 
confiscation, 
found, however, that since the Soviet 
Government had been recognized as 
the de facto government of Russia, it 
was not within the jurisdiction of the 
British courts to consider the justice 
or morality of the confiscatory order, 
“although such principles,” said the 
court, "are repudiated by the vast ma
jority of the citizens of Great Britain 
and are not recognized TTy its laws.”

WEDDINGS.r 6Pittsburg^. ....;..........18
Brooklyn
New York ......................14
Chicago ...
Boston ....
Cincinnati 
Philadelphia 
St. Louis ..

17 8vSmith-Pratt.
8

- .....Hi
A weeding took place on April 17th 

at 73 Bowden Avenue, Dorchester 
Mass., which was somewhat of the re
sult of a war romance and in which 
quite a number of Qt. John people era 
interested as the groom was Edward 
Pratt a former resident of this cKy. 
The bride was Miss Sara Jane, daugh
ter of Daniel Smith of Dorchester end 
a former resident of Sydney, C. B.

■Mr. Pratt, Trtio ll to the employ of 
the Edison Mom tooling Co. of

11 9the Soviet tradet* 'Williim tax. 9 14 
9 16

SHIRLEY MASON
*^Jhe sweetest girl on the seven

6 IS
B 14

.1
INTERNATIONAL LEAG

7 "i Newark, 9; Toronto, E 
At Toronto—

Newark ..........
Toronto ............

Tipple, Berryman and Smitl 
’ Winters and Devine.

Postponed Games 
Jersey City-Rochester, rain. 
Baltimore-Buffalo, wet groin 
Reading-Syravuae, rain. 

International League Slant 
Won. Lot

Girl Of My Heart
yattll Unfit, dfctill akep «rat 
yell Mr SHIRLEY MAS 
J mart Ikanntrr

Onnca JHuiM, cJOUntU 
'Jot* of SoinUu! Sfriojt:

/ ..000102061—
..000100031-

0Nprevious to the Greet War was a mem
ber of the Battery <B. of the 66th 
Heavy Artillery formerly the Massa
chusetts Coast Artillery Corps end 
served oversees with the Heavy Artil
lery, Railway Artillery end a well 
known Trench Artillery Corps. On 
his return from the front he met Mtos 
Smith who wee actively engaged to 
Red Cross w-ortt and the Liberty Drive. 
Mr. and Mrs. Pratt are now residing 
at 37 Hendry Street, Dorchester.

The Court of Appeal

iJdeptUfirm

*@ Sold by All Leading DryGmdt. 
Departmental, garniture. Boose 

Furnishings end General Chester Monkey, Babies, Dogs, Etc.
“AN OVERALL HERO”

12 8J; Baltimore
Newark ...........................12
Buffalo ...
Jersey City 
Toronto ..
Rochester 
Syracuse ..
Reading ..

i 9
911rr5 9V

1 9 10

^gjOT^fT«ra^_^|^^Dandy Show Today j JOm He received his preparatory educe 9 11 
6 13Lion In the SL John pubBc schools and 

is a nephew of Henry J. Pratt of this
city.

Wants President 
To Handle

Lamb a la Newburg.
Neck and breast are boiled, the 

stock la used for soup.
1 cup cream sauce.
1 tablespoon finely cut green pep 

pers.
1 cup rice.
Cut the lamb into small pieces; 

cover with the cream sauce, which 
has been colored with 1 teaspoon car
amel; add xthe green pepper and put 
In centre of platter. The rice Is wash
ed and boiled as usual and put arouBH 
the meat. Dust the rice with paprfidC 
end sprinkle with chopped parsley.

# X
1 j.

tiew Ibrk. May 12—Wlnti 
Manta, ««rotary of the A 
Stearoship Owners’ Associât 
non need today that Pacifie O 
orators had telegraphed Seer. 
OtMnmerce Hoover and Admii 
eon of the Shipping Board 
them-to request President Ha 
doctors that a national emergi 
isted In the nationwide shippln, 
Ttote telegram reocamnended t 
government take over the i

s
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VAUDEVILLE5f.7
Matinee at 2.30 

Evening 7 JO and 9■F
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George Foster on tiw subject.

rship to be balloted upon at the
tee ting. There sue lire vacaor
present
Helen Short treasurer, was 

authority to pay $32 spent In n>

îotion, no meeting of the Chap* 
1 be held in July and August, 
sineea to be carried on by the 

The regent Mips Alice 
ather presided.

ML

▼e.

ASTORIA ’
rar infants and Children

se For Over 30 Y*
s bean

Resolution of Causes Discussion

Sympathy Passed Football Matter

Halifax Team Will Not Wait 
fora Decision But Will Play 
Men from Scotland.

York County League Mourn 
Low of Secretary—Officers 
Are Chosen at Meeting.

> Halifax, N. "84 May 12.—In feply to 
an enquiry wired to him yesterd&y by 
Gordon Thompson, Neva Scotia repre
sentative dt or the A. A. U. of <J., for 
a ruling on the position of ^amateurs 
playing with or against proteaptonals 
in connection with“tbe visit of the 
Scottish soccer team, which Is sched
uled to play Its first games here, Sec1 
retary Or owe, Toronto, wired tcrfay 
that the soccer people hajre not asked 
for any assurance and pave tuft se
cured any. Amatour* cannot play 
with professionals,. h£ says,- and 
a vote of the board bt governors Is 
necessary to give special permission. 
The president wlU not call for à vote 
unless asked by the'big 
pie.

This decision will npt prevent the 
game at Halifax, bbing played, it Is 
slated here. There kre only three am- 
a leurs likely to secure places on the 
Halifax team shed two dt these at least 
are expected to play in any eVent.

Fredericton, May TIi2 — The York 
County Baseball League have passed 
âA resolution of sympathy, which wul 
be forwnrded to the family of the late 
Walter MoF. Howie, who had been 
Choaen aa secretary of the league, but 
whose untimely death prevented him 
talking up the duties, "It was also vot
ed to send a floral tribute to be plac
ed upon his casket and to have a dele
gation representing the league at the 
funeral tomorrow.

The officers of the league have been 
Chosen as follow»:

Honorary President—James S. Neill, 
Fredericton, N. B.

President—Joseph Dolphin, Marys
ville. N. B.

Vice- president—AkL R. A. Malloy, 
Devon.

Secretary-treasurer—Trafford Dono
van, Fredericton.

dubs have been Instructed to have 
their lists of eligible players tiled by 
May 20th.

soccer pact

Local BowlingBaseball Games 

With Big Leagues
>

TWO MEN LEAGUE.
Team Two took all four points froip 

Team Six in a game rolled In the Two 
Men League on Black's aUeys Last 
night. Thjp scores follow:

Teem Two.
Thurstqa .. ..HI 91 117 289 96 1-3 
Galbraith.. .. 97 101 96' 294 98

178 192 2L3 583
Team 6lx.

Turner .... 9§ 82 84 261 87
Jordan .. .. T5. 86 109 270 90

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

New Yerk 11; Detroit 10. 
Detroit, May 13.—Babe Ruth made 

his tenth home run of the season, in 
the first inning of today's game 
against the Detroit Americans then 
won the game in the ninth with a tri
ple that scored two runs. The score 

11 to 10. Detroit took the lead 
in the sixth by means of a rally that 
netted five runs.
'New Y r»rk
Détruit .....................300,116,000—10 16 0

fitoheeban, Collins, Quinn, Ferguson, 
Mays and Schang; Dansa, Holihig, 
Leonard and Bass 1er.

Washington 4; Cleveland 1.
At Cleveland.

Washington.............. 200 0(20,000—4 6 0
Cleveland............... 000,000,100—1 8 4

Erickson and Gharrity; Mails, Cald
well and O'Neil, Thomas.

Philadelphia 8; 8L Louis 6.
At St. Louis.

Philadelphia .. . .010,410,20x—8 11 2
St. Louis................. 200.002^00—6 9 1

Harris, Keefe, Rommel and Perkins; 
Koip, DurweU, Payne and Billings.

170 168 193 531 * 
Three points went to Team Three 

and one to Team Seven. The scores202,202,002—11 14 1

Team Three.
Tower .... 96 87 84 2(>6 88 2-3 
Rockwell .. 100j 80 95 275 912-3

Î95 167 179 541
Team Seven.

Gormley .. .. 79 109 78 266 88-2-3 
Jordan ... ..75 76 79 230 76 2-3

154 186 157 496

Arena Will Seat 

Fifty Thousand
Postponed Game. ^

Boston-Chicago, rain.
Seats for Carpentier and 

Dempsey Fight Range from 
$5.50 to $50.

American League Standing
Wen. Lost. 

16 -8 
13 *J0
11 * 10 
13 12

P.L.
Cleveland . 
Washington 
New York 
Detroit ... 
Boston 
Philadelphia 
St. Louis .. 
Chicago ..,

.66’/
.66b
.524
.620 New York, May 12.—Although the 

opening of the public sale of seats for 
champkm-

.6009
12 .400 1 the Dempsey-Carpentier 

j ship contest n Jersey Cty on July 
I 2 will not begin for several days, the 
advance reservations already assure 
a r record-breaking attendance.

Official diagrams of Che arena, dis
tributed today, indicate that the box- 

6 4 ing ampltheatTe to be built by Tex 
Rickard Will seat 50,000 or more peo
ple. The present plans, which are 
subject to alteration, provide for 3b 
rows of $50 seats and more than 100 
mezzentne boxes, which, it Is under
stood, will be occupied principally by

14
13 .316

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Brooklyn 8; Cincinnati 1.
At Brooklyn.

Cincinnati ..............000,001,000—1
Brooklyn ..... .6<K),OlO,10x—8 11 3

Brenton, Rogg and Wingo; Cadore 
and Krueger.

Pittsburgh 3; Boston 1.
At Rceton.

Pittsburgh...............001,000,011—3 7 2
Boston ......................010,000,000—1 8 0

Glazner and Schmidt; Watson, Oes- 
chger and Gibson.

New York 7; St. Louis 6.
At New York—

St. Louis................... 000030200—5 9 1
New York .

women.
Back of these boxes are to be er

ected fdur rows of $40. seats and sim
ilar number of $35 fows.

These in turn are followed by thirty 
rows of $25 seats, three rows of $20, 
twenty-one rows qf $15,, twenty-rive 
rows of $10, and’eleven rows of $6.50

Carpentier and hls party axe expect
ed to arrive hers Sunday on the 
steamer La ’ Savoie, and Rickard Is 
arranging for a special reception com
mittee to meet them.

.. 400002100—7 7 1
Sherdel, Haines and Schupp, Dilhoe- 

fer; . Barnes, Sallee and Snyder.
Postponed Game.

Ghlcago-Philidelphla, rain. 
National League Standing 

Won. Lost.
18 6Pittsburgh .<».* 

Brooklyn .,
New York 
Chicago ... 
Boston .... 
Cincinnati 
Philadelphia 
St. Louis ..

17 8' The Whole Story.
“She wanted to marry him for his 

money."
“Did she fail ?"
“No; he failed, and she married 

some one else.”

.14 8
11 9
9 14
9 lti
6 ir
5 14

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

Newark, 9; Toronto, 5 
At Toronto—

Newark ...
Toronto ...

.........©00102051—9 13 3
. ..'..009100031->5 8 3

Tipple, Berryman and Smith; Reis, 
Winters and Devine.

Postponed Games
Jersey City-Rochester, rain. 
Baltimore-Buffalo, wet grounds. 
Readlng-Syraouae, rain.

international League Standing 
Won. Lost.*

13 8Baltimore . 
Newark ... 
Buffalo ... 
Jersey City 
Toronto .., 
Rochester . 
Syracuse .. 
Reading ..

,12 9
9,11
99

9 10
110

9 11
6 13

SEVAN’S FRENCH NILS
tillable regulating pill tor We* 

Restore» health, maintain» 
th. ensures beauty, leesens 

$6 a box. At all drngglets or 
from our laboratory. The Bee- 
rug Co* 81 Youville BL, Moat*

Mahoney, Î Dock St, St

«7 Drag Store, Ctatlem. N. a 
. Ryen, FradartoUm. N. a 
!«D. OooJce. Mnnctoa. N. 1.

T. Guam bee. North Dene, NJh

[RIAL MAY 16-17-18
i Season's Dramatic Event

R JOHN MARTIN
HARVEY
d MISS N. DE SILVA I
:h Their London Company 

—IN- 
MO N.-TUE. f

‘Garrick” I

WED- MAT. and EVE.

he Burgomaster 
of Stilemonde”

*s Eve. $1.00 to $2.50 
it. Wed. 75c to $2.00
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LEY MASON
tttntgkl on the snetn

if My Heart
kufh, ymitl tOtcp «ut 
to* SHIRLEY MASON 

more thatnlrr 
m Omncex Jterien cJCUdutU 
'Joe*of JttMou) Sprayer

Is, Dogs, Etc.
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Dandy Show Today j
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Dyckman Tract For 
Columbia Stadium

Regina PrintersBalls No Livelier
Back At WorkThan In The Past

Regina, Saak.. May 12—The strike 
of printers terminated this evening 
after exactly one week's durâtion, the 
men conceding every point asked for 
by the employers, returning to work 
at the old hourly rate of wages. The 
clauses objected to by the employers 

The National League ball 1» not the in the proposed new agreement asked 
smallest Wt livelier than last year,.tor by the men, including re-selling of 
and, eveept the color of the stltohing certain advertisements, payment tor 
and the lettering on the cover. Is ex- statutory holidays without working 
actly the same ball as used fcy the and the creation of tour departments, 
American League. The two leagues have been either entirely cut out or 
are using tho same ball identically, made to conform with recognised In- 
wlth the trifling exceptions noted, and ternational Typographical Union laws, 
always have done so. It is exactly the Tbe Morning Leader and Regina Daily 
gome a# thpv used last year and the P°st will be published tomorrow un- X before thaL It has not been der normal conditions, 

changed in the smallest or most In
consequential detail, and the baseball mnl 
cow in use ha» just the same degree 
ot liveliness and Just the same speci
fications In every way as it has had 
for the last eight or ten years. The 
ball has not been changed one iota 
since the introduction of the cork cen
tre eight or ten years ago.

These Statements are made by the 
highest authorities. John Hedler, pre
sident of the National League, is one 
of the authcri 
who is In the
official balls and knows a» much 
about it as anybody Mving, Is the 
other.

"‘And," added Mr. White in declar
ing this year’s ball no whit livelier 
than last year's “you cannot make any 
too strong the statement that the bail 
is Just the same."

Babe Ruth did not have any “livxv 
Her ball” advantages over National 
League hitters last year, and if Is au 
moonshine that National Leaguers are 
hitting a livelier ball this year, or 
American Leaguers either. The ex
planation of the home run epidemic 
this year does not Me there. Yet it is 
not a difficult explanation to flfiff.

The fact that a cumber or pitchers 
are not in shape yet is one explana
tion; the other is based on psychol
ogy. Since the elimination of the 
shine ball, emery ball, linger nail ball 
and similar devices batters are less 
worried about the ‘agate” taking 
eccentric flights, and they go at it 
with increased confidence. They 
know, too, that the umpires, the mo
ment they detect a ball scuged by 
concrete and therefore likedy to 
“sail,” will throw it out

Another thing, batters are going 
after long hits more. They see Babe 
Ruth and George Kelley whang the 
homers and they try fot them, Cqo.
Nevertheless the ball Is not so lively 
that you notice batters "murdering 
good pitching. Barnes, Toney, Rueto- 
er, Smith, Mays, Sam Jones, Rommal,
Bagby, Adams. Cooper, Coveleskie,
Faber—the batters have had trouble 

with their pitching, and 
been no scarcity of games in

Steps have been taken-to acquire
for tbe use of Columbia University to! 
a stadium and athletic grounds, pro* 
vided the necessary funds can be ob
tained within a reasonable time, the 
property known as tbe Dyckman tract 
bounded by Broadway, 218th s-treet 
and the Harlem ship canal, having at. 
area of a little more than twenty-six 
acres The estimated cost !s about 
$2,500.000. Twice this sum would 
have been required to build the stad
ium on the proposed Hudson River 
site in the immediate vicinity of the 
university.

The action to acquire the Dyckman 
tract is the result ot the study of 
the university stadium project made 
by a committee consisting of rep
resentatives of officers, alumni and 
students appointed by President But
ler on March 17 to take up the whole 
question of a stadium and athletic- 
fielf

Maker of Them Declares They 
Have Not Been Changed a 
Particle.

Hard hitting in the spring is an old, 
old story and brings annual clamor 
about a “livelier" ball.

if ■'Xa- V is* rf.t- Î
fei§>)

tins; Charles D. White, 
business ot making toe

dfps-m
4 jW tv8BL-

Get Aequain^pd |
Reform hand-with the true worth of Fit- 

tailored garments.
Workmanship is finer than ever—styles are 
more attractive than ever — values are 
sounder than ever.

Once you get to know Fit-Reform 
the acquaintance will ripen into 
lasting affection.

Fit-Reform

Donaldson Huntre^s
ther
which the batting was entirely nor- .J 17-19 Charlotte Street

Schooner Canada 

Makes Good Time

Lecture Before 

St John Art Club

Completed Fifty-Three Sea 
Miles in Four Hours and 
Thirty-Five Minutes.

Unfoldment of Modern Art 
Si^ject of Address by Miss 
Elizabeth S. Nutt.

Halifax, May 12.—With a hone In 
her teeth, reaching top speed in a 
fresh southweeter, the Shelburne fish 
idfe schooner Canadl teamed up Hall 
fax harbor this afternoon completing 
the fifty-three sea miles from La 
■Have beach to Meagher's Light to 
tour hours and thirty-five minutes, an 
average of slightly better than eleven 
sea' miles an hour. Steamer sirens 
and factory whistles gave tbe Bhel 
burne racing schooner » noisy wel 
come.

The Canadi leaves next week tor 
the Grand Banka where she will do 
tour apd a half months fishing necee 
ear y to . qualify her for entrance to 
the elimination races for the honor 
of .being the Canadian contender to 
the Internatioal fishing schooner race® 
here next fall. The legibility of the 
Uanadia lor entrance in the Inter
national races has been questioned on 
the grounds that she is four feet long 
er on tho waterline than the maxi 
mum 112. ,feet permitted under the 
rules laid down for the event. Captain 
Joseph Conrad intimajtea, however 
that be will enter her for the elimi
nation races.

The Untoldment of Modem Art w«4 
the subject of a delightful lectaie 
given last evening at the Bt. John Art 
Club by Mlee Blleabeth S. Nutt, super
intendent of Vkdorta School of Art, 

Introduced by the PresidentHalifax
of the SL John Aft Club, W. F. Bur- 
dint. Miss Nutt said that art was the 
history of the liberation of the human 
mind. The artist throws off the tra
ditions and the shackles of the past 
and Is himself an Individual, but an 
individual who orders hls emotions. 
He is not riot and chaos. Out of the 
struggle of the Flren<* revolution 
there arose freedom of thought ex
pressed by their artiste and modern 
art took Its rise (rom this.

Outstanding Artiste
Among the outstanding artkta who 

sti-ivlng tar a true art expression 
__ Delacroix whose insight was con

firmed by the work of the English 
Constable. Indeed, Miss Nutt said, 
freedom was never lost sight of in 
England and was expreseed by the 
landscape painters fathered by Con- 
stable, Turner and the French Deln-

Modern art is not illustration but is 
the expression of emotion by means of 
form, tone, line and color. The artist 
must know the caipaibiUties ot form, 
tone, line and color to express his 
emotion.

The interesting lecture was illus
trated by lantern elides of the works 
of Delacroix, Ooubet, Renoir Pissarro, 
Gauguin, Rubens, Monet. Corot and 
Turner.

Carpentier’s Boss 
Says Not Over Six

12.—TheLa Guerdhe, France, May 
Dempsey-Carpentier world's cham
pionship fight cannot last more than
six rounds.

By that time either one of the two 
principals will be hors de combat.

It is not possible for any human 
frame to resist the punishment both 
Carpentier and Dempsey will be giv
ing each other for more than eighteen 
minutes.

Reference to Painting
Reference was made to the paintings 

of the late Tom Tom son a Canadian 
who expressed the spirit of the North 
and to Ernest Lawson of Nova Scotia, 
who is now recognized as the leading 
landscape painter of the American 
continent A description was given of 
the work of an English student to 
whom was awarded the Prix de Rome. 
His painting was a cubistic rendering 
of “The Deluge,” the subject chosen.

The musical part of the evenings 
programme consisted of three songs 
very beautifully rendered by A Stew
art Smith. Mies Sinclair was the ac- 
compan is-t.

Mr. Burditt referred to Miss Nutt's 
previous visit beer and voiced the 
pleasure of her audience at a 
hearing her speak upon a subject 
knows so welL

Personally, expect the end about 
the sixth round.

Whoever lands the first real blow 
will win. Both have a punch heavy 
enough to end It with one blow. He 
who ‘touches" first in that way will 
not need to strike again.

The "element of chance consequently 
will play a prominent part 
exigencies of the ring are never cer
tain and even the best ot fighters is 
liable to leave an opening once in a 
while. Once will be enough for doom 
on July 2.

There will be more actual energy 
expended and more force in Mows ex
changed in these hypothetical eigh
teen minutes of fighting than any of 
the old-time champions expended in my <!°Jlect'<,n of trojïïïlee. 
four or five times that many rounds.

Tbe

Trophy o' the Chase. 
Motorson —Wafl that guy we 

hurt badly ?
Speedup------ 1 dunno. I Just got ■

to cut a button off Ms co&t to put

Night Athletic 

Carnival May 18

May 18th promises to produce a 
sporty night, when athletic teams re
presenting McAvitys and the Civil 
Service will struggle for supremacy. 
It will be an evening's athletic carni
val with plenty of excitement sched-

Entries for the varions events 
are well filled, and prizes tor first, 
second and third places are to be 
awarded.

Two tug-of-war events are schedul
ed, and these promise iots of fun for 
the onlookers 
will be a mile relay. The St. Mary's 
Band will be in attendance and the 
proceeds will go to charity.

One of the features

COAL MINERS BUSY.

Glace Bay, N. S.. May 12.—. Every 
colliery of tho Dominion Co&l Com
pany is in operation today and a big 
output is looked for 
Is loading 3,000 tons for Halifax, and 
the Hochel&ga 7,000 tons for Mont- 

The Maskinonge sailed yester
day with a cargo of 7,000 tons for 
England, and the Lingan will com
plete a similar cargo today for the 
same destination. The Daghild WTll 
begin to load 11,000 tomorrow tor an 
Jinglish port.

The Voiunda

.. 4f

THE STANDARD’S SPORTING SECTION
y

t n !.S

Since the Quebec Commission have taken 
our complete stock aT}d Warehouses in 

Montreal u)e have established 
ourselves at

over

295 Queen Street
OTTAWA

and are prepared to fill orders from New Brunswick 
from our Ottawa establishment.

Catalogue and Prices Sent on Application.

Wants President
To Handle Ships

m Wm. e. McIntyre, limited
New "fbrik. May 12—Wlnthrop L. 

Mania, secretary of the American 
Steamship Owners' Asaodatton, am 
nounced today that Pacific Coast op- 
eratore had telegraphed Secretary ot 
Oolnmerce Hoover and Admiral Ben
son of the Shipping Board urging 
them Ho request President Harding to 

d— ■ declare that a national emergency ex-
»1AI purvm nssu. M (W » ■ toted in the nationwide shipping strike.
RIAL rHUlO DRAMA -Æ W è ç Thes telegram recommended that the

———______ ]|| government take over the manning
ot teeseto If the strikers refused to 
return to work within 48 hours.

,

295 Queen Street, Ottawa
ACTS HIGH CLASS 

VAUDEVILLE

*

7 ito Ml 1 _1 ___,

Halifax Import Co.
HALIFAX

A large Stock at Charlottetown 
of All Standard Brands

Expressage Light. Service 
Exceptionally Prompt.

D
Address all communications to Halifax office.
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THE STANDARD’S FINANCIAL SECTION•1
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if Hold up Detroit Street ! 
way Collection Car ai 

Escape With $23.3(X
TWELVE MÜTÂND 

THREE AUTOS U

DEAR MONEY IS 
CAUSE OF DROP 
IN MANY BONDS

Nat Breweries Light Hides And
Grape Fruit Dearer

October Future ST. JOHN BANK CLEARINGS.
St. John bank clearings for tbe past 

week are, 13,143,030; for the same 
time a year ago they were 13,821,966. 
Other clearings reported areT Halifax, 
$3.717,298; Toronto, $106,697,777; 
Sherbrooke, $1,894,888; Montreal, 
$124,770,563.

BAR SILVER

GOSSIP AROUND 
THE MARKETS

Up Six Points Wheat Declines London, May 12—Bar etlvep, 34%<L 
per ounce. Bar gold, 103s. Money, 4* 
% per cent. Discount rates, short 
bills, 4% per cent.: tgiree months' 
bills, 5% to 6% per dent.

Big Sale of Brompton Sent Wholesale Groceries Very 
Price Back to 36 at Mont- Firm But Cheese is Slightly

Lower.

Two Top Grades in Cash 
Wheat in Fair Demand at 
Strong Premiums.

-

The general opinion of Canadian 
bankers In New York and of business 
men interested In the trade between 
the two countries Is that the recent 
budget announcements of Sir Henry 
Drayton are not likely to have any 
Immediate effect upon the exchange 
situation.

The discount rate on Canadian dol
lars has gone up a point in the past 
twenty-four hours, being quoted at 10- 
% per cent, this morning, but repre
sentatives of the Canadian bank 
hgencies here could offer no explana
tion other than the rate has been sub
ject to frequent fluctuations of late.

Sterling exchange was practically 
“The rate Is ln-

reaL Broken Money Boxes F< 
Later But No Trace oi 
Robbers.

Foreign Exchange Better Than 
It Has Been for 

Months.

I
xvtnnlpe*. Mas, May 12.—The Oc 

tower future was opened on the local 
market today and the first quotation 
on the wheat list was at $fl.25. An 
advance of one-half cent was made 
fotor, but at the close it dropped 
to 1.22 3-8.

Considerable trading in light hides 
succeeded in raising hides from the 
groove of low prices they have com
manded ail winter and sent them up 
to from 4 te 6 cents per lb. While 
light hides were active, the demand 
for heavies was limited. Calfskins 
were quoted at from 10 to 12 cents an 
advance of 3 cents per tt>. on last 
week’s prices.

Wholesale groceries were very firm, 
the only change noted was In cheese 
which dropped from one to three 
cents, and now is selling at from 26 to 
29 ots. per tt>.

There was no change m wholesale 
meats and prices in country produce 
were much the same as last week.

Florida grape fruit advanced $1.50 
per case and are now selling for $8.60. 
California lemons advanced 50 cents 
and now are from $6.60 to $7. Oranges 
are quoted at the same figure.

Nova Scotian apples have been 
supplanted by the Washington variety 
at from $4.50 to $5 per box.

While there was no change in the 
prices of hay and feed, oats are re
ported stronger, and an advance is 
being expected by local dealers. There 
was no change in oils this week.

Montreal. May 12.—Breweries op
ened with an overnight gain of 13-4 
points in today's local stock market 
and sold at' 52 1-2 as the tow point of 
the day. From this level there was 
a sharp riee to 57 with the close at 
57 6-8. showing a -net gam of 5 5-8 
points.

Selling of 1,280 shares of Brompton 
brought a fractional loss at 36. How
ard Smith gained a point, but the bal
ance of ihe papers was neglected with 
prices unchanged to two points lower. 
Riordan lost the two point gain of yes
terday at 206: Ahttibi was unchanged 
at 37; Laurentide sold a large frac
tion lower a; 92; Price Bros was a 
fraction down at 36 3-4; there was no 
trading in Spanish common and the 
preferred held its ground at 81. while 
Wayagumuok was down a point at

It Requires A Trained Mind
>And a wide knowledge of law, together with 

sound business sense, to handle an estate, realize 
assets and apply funds to specific purposes set forth by 
the creator of a trust.

This responsibility should only be assumed by an 
institution whose highly trained officers, absolute im
partiality. and loyalty to a trust make them in truth 
your best friend.

Detroit, Mtch., May lS-Twelv. 
bora armed with ahov^ma held 
Detroit United Railway <x>llectio 
at Buasell and Illinois streets el 
after 1 o'clock this afternoon, t 
the tWo D. U. It. employee» to 
over die keys of the look» in tto 
ot the automobile where the t 
was secured and stole boxes co 
lag $23,300 In cash and streei 
tickets valued at several hundre

INDUSTRIALS OFF
SEVERAL POINTS Quite a little trade was 

attracted by October, and there was 
■some buying of July and selling of 
October going on at limita not far 
from board differences, 
also evidence ot May wheat available 
at thirty cents over July, back 
spreading. The trade volume, how 
ever, was not large, and a lower ten 
dency prevailed Wheat closed 2 1-2 
to 3 1-4 cents lower. The two top 
grades In the cash wheat market were 
in fair demand at well maintained 
premiums, while there was no en 
quiry for the lower grades. Coarse 
grains were also showing lower ten 
denotes.

Rails Under Constant Pres
sure and at Lower 
Rates.

There was

1

unchanged today, 
fluenced most by sudden buying or 
selltng orders," the manager ot the 
local agency of a Canadian bank told 
the Canadian Press this morning. 
“The market is narrow and nervous, 
and therefore subject to frequent fluc
tuations, but the budget announce 
ment, so tar as I can see, has not af
fected it, nor is it likely to. The 
change in the valuation system does 
not go into effect until next Septem
ber, though what its effect will be 1 
would uot attempt to predict, but 
meanwhile the announcement has had 
no sentimental influence upon the 
market.

lars.
New York. May 12.—The stock 

market today experienced its fourth 
eoawecutive sètbock this week, furth
er liquidations and professional sell 
tog large volume being accompanied 
by decidedly firmer money tendencies

Heavy withdrawal of funds from 
local institutions to meet demands of 
the federal governmem doubtless oc 
casioned the higher rule for call mon 
ey which opened at seven per cent 
and remained at that figure through 
ont. Time money was unchanged, 
but demand for long loans and mer 
uintile paper was light.

Foreign exchange made further sub
stantial* response to the German re
parations settlement. Demand bills on 
London came within a fraction of >4. 
their best quotation since April of 
last year, and equal strength was 
shown by all other remittances. Ger 
n*.an marks shared in the rise and an 

-advance of 34 of a cent, was shown 
in the Greek rate.

After getting the money mm 
tickets, the bandits jumped into 
automobiles and disappeared, 
an hour after the robbery, < 
tooney boxes were found lying i 
street in front of fire engine 
No. 30, Rivard and Living 
streets.

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY
St. John, N. B.

70
TORONTO

Toronto, May 12—Manitoba wheat, 
No. 1 Northern, 1.88; No. 2, 1.79%; 
No. 3, 1.78; No. 4, wheat, not quoted.

Manitoba oats. No. 2, c.w., 44%; No. 
3 c.w., 39%; extra No. 1 feer, 39%; 
No. 1 feed. 37%; No. 2 feed, 35 3-8.

Manitoba barley, No. 2, c.w., 76%; 
No. 4, c,w, 70%; rejected, 68; feed,

All of the above In store Fort Wil-

Dominion Bridge

The largest gain fior the day was 
of 6 1-2 points for Dominion Bridge 
which was up to S3 1-2 and the larg
est toss was made by Tucketts down 
y 1 points to 42.

A gain of a point each was made 
by Detroit Railway at 84, by Dominion 
Textile at 1.27 1-2 and Bank of Mon
treal at 2.06.

Substantial 1 osées were scored by 
Cement down 1% points to 52; Domin
ion Glass down 2 at 55; Wabasso CoU 
ton which lost 21-2 at 43 anti by 
chants Bank which loét a pointa

The bond list showed a stn 
trend the 1937 old wa,r loan shewing 
the only decline Dominion Iron fives 
which sold down a pblnt yesterday,

Just Completed Tour.

The D. U. R collection car w 
charge of Nelson Mitchell, whe 
driving, and Prank Burch. The: 
made a complete tour of all o 
«tree* oar barns in the city am 

fleeted money taken in on Snndi 
street oar conductors all ove: 
city. The last place Mitchell 
Burch visited was the Bmsh i 
cut- burns at Russell street and 
ry avenue, and they were di 
down Russell street on their w; 
the main offices of the D. U. R„ J 
eon avenue and Bates street, 
three automobiles loaded with 
forced them into the curb at II 
street

As soon as Mitchdll stoppée 
car twelve men all armed with 
gone, jumped out ot the three 
mobiles and all pointed their we: 
at Mitchell and Burch. The lead 
the bandit gang ordered Burch t< 
him the keys to the rear of the 
mobile.

BANK of MONTREAL (France)
>Wholesale Groceries is located at

17 PLACE VENDOME, PARIS
for the convenience of travellers and for the transaction of 
a General Banking Business. Funds accepted on Deposit, 
and interest allowed at current rates.

Further particulars may be obtained through the Manager 
of «my Branch of the Bank of Montreal in Canada.

fToronto. Ont., May 12.—The gross 
earnings of Canadian National Rail
ways for the week ending May 7, 1921, 
were $1,763,5X2, a decrease of ifïT*.- 
763, compared with the corresponding

Yellow .
Standard 

Rice, Siam, per cwt. . 7.00 
Tapioca, per lb., .... 0.08

57.$ 0.00 “$10.20 
, 0.00 •• 10.70

7.50 American corn, No. 2, yellow, Til 
cif. bay ports.

Canadian corn feed, nominal.
Barley, Ontario malting 6o to <0, 

outside.
Ontario wheat. No. 2, 1.55 to 1.60^ 

Lo.b. shipping points, according to 
freights; No. 3 spring, 1.45 to 1.50; 
No. 2 goose wheat, nominal.

Ontario oats, No. 2, white, nominal, 
42 to 44, according to freight outside.

Peas, No. 2, 1.30 to L36, according 
to freights.

Buckwheat, No 2. nominal.
Rye, No. 2, 1.35 to 1.40.
Ontario flour, 90 per cent, patents. 

$7. bulk seaboard; 90 per cent, pat
ents, nominal. In jute bags, Montreal 
and Toronto.

Manitoba flour, track Toronto, cash 
prices; first patents, 10.50; second pat 
ents. 10.00.

Millfeed. carloads, delivered Mon
treal freights, bag included; bran, per 
ton, $33; shorts, per ton, $35; feed 
flour. $2.10 to $2.40.

Hay, No. 1, per ton, baled, track 
Toronto. $21 to $28; straw,. $12 to 
$12.60 per ton, car lots.

0.10

174. White, per cwt., .. 5.50 
nger Mo lass us ...

Peas, split, bags 
Bariéy, pot. bags .. 6.25 
Gornmeal, per bag .. 0.00 
<Wnmeh.:, gran., .... 3.90

Choice seeded, 1 lb 0.29 
Seedless, 16 oz . . 0.29 

Salt, Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store .... 1.90 

Soda, bicarb, per keg 0.00 
Cr. of Tartar, per lb 0.38
Pepper, lb.....................0.27

Asked Currants ..
36% Prunes, per lb............8.1*
20% Wasti ng soda, lb. .. 0.03%
26% Cocoa, per lb in tins 0.51
30 Chocolate..................... 0.38
52% Java Coffee, in tins .. 0.46 
.... Uoffee special blend 0.47 
... Evaporated peaches . 0.27% 0.30

84% Canned com, doz.... 1.65 “ 1.70
s4 Canned tomatoes, doz. 1.90 
b4 Canned peaches, 2’s.. 3.45 
/7% Canned peaches 2%’s 4.75 

’27% Peas ...
92% Dates . ,

0.03%

5.75
0.70 0.00
6.25 7.2»

6.75Industrials Go Lower. 2.40
BANK of MONTREAL > 1sold up a large fruetidn today. De 

ings in bonds were not active. < 
Total sales, listed

$296,550.

4.00Industrial shares comprising the 
steel, equipment and motor groups, 
including those whose dividend pros 
peels were said to be rather dubious, 
registered extreme, declines of 1 to 
3 points. Some of the rails, which 
were placed in the same category, 
were under constant pressure.

Failure of the Southern Railway di 
rectors to act on the preferred divi 
deed and reductions on the common 
and preferred issues ot' Alabama 
Great Southern, which is under con 
trol of the Southern Railway, were 
accepted as straws showing the gen 
eral trend.

Représenta live oils were less resil 
lent than at any recent period. The 
reaction among Mexicans was especi 
ally pronounced and gave rise to 
farther speculation respecting the 
productivity of those 
baccos and several

ESTABLISHED OVER 100 YEARS 
Head Office: Montreal 

Total Aseets in Exceee of #500,000,000

“ 0.29%
“ 0.20%

20,4X2; bonde,

2.00MONTREAL SALES 5.45
No Afreets Yet.0 43i McDougall & Cowans) 0.32

Bid The keys were handed over 
hurriedly unlocked 
.utomdbile and then

.. 0.21 0.22
0.13Abitibi ... . .. 36% 

Brazilian L li amd P... 30%
Itrompton ...........
Canada Car ...

the robbe^ 
door ot th
-members ot the gang who wen 
covering Mitchell and Burch 
their weapons transferred the n 
boxes from the collection car to 
own auto mob Bee and when 
transfer was made ali ot the ro 
Jumped Into their cars and ■ 

1 rapkily away. Mttohell and I 
* tarnished the police with a do 

tkm ot the robbers and the ÏT 
mrobers of their automobiles. 1 
police officer in the city was no 
ot the robbery and given a desert 
bf bandit», but no arrests have 
made.

. . . 36 0.68
. . .. 29% 0.46

Canada Cement .
Canada Cement Pfd... 89

. .. 52 0.50
0.56

Canada Cutton 
Itotroit Cnited 
Dom Bridge .
Dom Iron Pfd..................63%
Dom Irou Com
Dom Tex Com................127
Laureutide Paper Co.. 92 
MacDonald Com 
Ml L H and Power.... 84%
Ogilvies .........
Penman's Limited .
Quebec Railway .........: 26
Riordon .......................
Shaw W and P Co .
Spanish River Com.??. 74% 
Spanish River Pfd.
Steel Co Can Com.
Toronto Rails .........
Wayagamack .................. 70

".0
54

f\1.95
“ 3.50

4.8037
.... 2.10 2.60

>perties. To 
the utilities, 

especially gas stocks, featured the 
few stable issuers Sales amounted 
to 850.000 shares

pn
of

0.22 0.00
18 Tes, Oolong................0.55

Nutmegs ..............
Cassia lb...............
Cloves, ground, per lb 0.64 
Ginger, ground, lb .. 0.29 
Shelled walnuts .. .. 0.55 
Shelled almonds . . . 0.55 
Walnuts, lb .,
Filberts...........
Almonds .. .

22 " 0.76
“ 0.46
M 0.30 
w 0.69 
“ 0.34

Finnan
Fillet.
Herring, fresh, .... 0.00 “ o 12
Haddock .........it.
Salmon, fresh ..
Salmon, smoked 
Clams, per qt. ...
Lobsters, per lb .... 0.00 

Salt Fish, Retail 
tSta.lt Turbot, per lb. . 0.00 “
Salt Trout, per lb ..
Salt Salmon, per lb . 0.00 "
8aP Herring, per doz 0.00 "

Hay and Feed, Wholesale 
30.00

-iraa, per ton............2».Uu
Bran, per ton 
Shorts, per ton . ..00.00 
Oats, per bushel .... 0.70

haddi^V ... . 0.00 "85 0.20.. 0.40 
.. 0.26 0.00.........201 0.25

. 95 98
0.00International bonds held firm on 

the better tone of the exchange 
market, but domestic issues were ir 
regular, although Liberty bonds show
ed net gains for the most part. Total 
sates, par value, aggregated $10,- 
775,000.

26% 0.18
. 0.40 “
. 0.00 “
. 0.00 “

0.00...23 6.60
Waiter Had Long Na 

In Foot Three Ye
108 0.40“ 0.68

.... 0.22 “ 02J3

.... 0.1S * 0A0
. .. 0.24 “ 0.25

Flour, Man. bbls ... 0.00 “ 12.25
Flour, Out, bbls ... 0.00 “ U.65
Rolled oats, bbls . . . 0.00
Rolled oats, bags 90’s 0.00
Cheese, per Fb
Lard, pure, tub .... 0.17%“ 0.17%
Lard, Compound .... 0.13% " 0.13%

0.6075
so% 0.2581
58 58% A.. 71% 72 0.26

0.00 '•71 0.25 Hartford, May U.—Christian ' 
lng, a waiter at the Allyn B 
thought he had rheumatism in 
right toot and went to Dr. Daci 
Sullivan yesterday for treatment 
Sullivan thought he evident 
some foreign substance and edviei 
operation. Wieeing consented.

When the physician cut the to 
found three inches of what had 
a ten penny nail. Acid in the 1 
had dissolved the other three to 
the doctor says. Wisslng said to 
his foot while bathing at Cha] 

He in
the cut himself and fct finally to 
over. But the pain persisted. Pt 
ian advised painting with Iodine. 1 

^ ing did this for three yean%and ' 
the pain did not subside went t< 
SuBhran.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS 8.50 -0.25
1Morning

Steamships Com—80 at 25%, 95 at
3.60 10.60

026 0.27 IMcDougall & Cowans) 
Open High Low I25 Hay, per ton 11" 33.00

" 40.00 
" 42.00

Steamships Pfd—55 at 83%, 10 at We offerm Beet Stig. 3y 
m Car Fdy.126% 

Am Loco .... 87% 
Am Sine!’
Anaconda . 42% 
Am Tote lu:>%

I53%.
Brazilian—50 at 30. 5 at 30%.
Dom Textile—10 at 126. 50 at 127. 
Asbestos Com—10 at 62.
Steel Canada Com—50 at 58.
Dom Iron Pfd—10 at 64.
Shawinigan—50 at 108.
Montreal Powerr-^200 at 84%, lj at

Meats, Etu, Wholesale126% 126% 
87% 86%
42% 42%
42% 41%

1 »>u lU--%
3u i4 29%

126% 00.00
\ Province

of

Ontario

86%
42%
41%

105%
29%
76%

Beef-
Western, .. 
Butchers' 
Country ....

Veal.................
Mutton.............
Pork...................
Lamb .................

- 42% jisagi0.14 fi.16 0.75
... 0.08 " 

. .. 0.06 “
0.12 Oils, Wholesale é||
0.10 Pal acme .........

Royalite ........
"Premier” motor gas. 0.00 

Hides, Wholesale

0.00 0.29
0226 iAm Can . . . 30%

Am Wool .... 77 
Beth Steed... 60% 
Balt and O C 46% 
Baldwin Loco 88% 
Ches and O . 63 
Crucible SU . 77% 
Can Pacific ..115% 
Cent Loath .. 39 
Chandler .... 71 % 
Erie Com .... 14% 
Gen Meters . . 13 * s 
Gt Nprth 
Gooder I 
Inter Paper .
Mex 1‘otro 
NY Nil and H 
N Y Onu..!
North Pac:u.- 
Penus>han 
Revdin.i*; Com 
Republic S:i .
St Paul .
South Pacific. 
Studebakvr 
Strom her -

U S Stl Com. 83% 
U S Stl Pfd ..109% 
U S Rub Com. 7t 
Willys Ovl'd 8% 
West Electric.4S%

1.. .. 0.16 »
.. .. 0.08 -
.. .. 0.18 M
.. .. 0.18 M

. ... 0.000.18 i76 0.390.10
I61 s;*

40% 38-8
S9% 87 %
63 62%
77% 76%

113% 114% 
39% 39% 
71% 69% 
14% Id-* 
13%
7 1 70%
38% gg
66% 63
5 % 147% 
i'> 18%

0.2039% S°'
g?,* 25 at 36%.

76%
7 14%

71?! %, 25 at 84%.
Laurentide Pulp—90 at 93, 25 at 

92%, 60 at 92.
Riordon 

at 23%.
Wayagamack—50 at 71.
Atlantic Sugar Com—75 at 31%, 50 

at 31%, 10 at 31%.
Quebec Railway—100 at 26%, 15 at 

26%.
Breweries Com—500 at 63, 100 at 53, 

210 at 62%, 25 at 63%, 126 at 53%, 
20 at 54%, 25 at 54%, 75 at 54, 50 at 
54%, 326 at 54%, 250 at 54, 10 at 63A, 
130 at 54%, 76 at 54%. 560 at 64%. 
75 at 55, 20 at 54%, JOO at 64%, 103» 
at 55, 125 at 55%, 35 St 64%, 95 at 
54%, 55 at 56%, 75 at 55%, 55 at 55%, 
525 at 65%, 575 at 65%, 75 at 55%. 
56 at 55, 25 at 54%, 25 at 64%, 35 
at 54%.

Canada Cotton—86 at 70.
Brompton—225 at 37, 365 at 36%, 

150 at 56%, 50 at 36%, 76 at 36%, 100 
at 37, 50 at 36%, 25 at 3«%.

Dom Bridge—25 at 81, 5 at 82, 3» 
at $3%, Id at 82, 5 at 64.

Ames Holden Pfd—20 at 31.
1922 Victory Lean—98.99, 99.
1927 Victory Loan—98%.
1937 Victory Loan—99 %, 99%.
1923 Victory Loan—98%.
1933 Victory Loan—97%, 97.45.
1924 Victory Loan—96.90, 96.9».
1934 Victory Loan—94.85, 95. 

Afternoon
Steamships Pfd—10 at 53%. 
Brazilian—20 at 30%.
Asbestos Com—5 at 61.
Dom Textile—25 at 127%.
Steel Canada Com—25 at 58.
Dom Iron Pfd-r-5 at 63%.
Abitibi—25 at 36%,k 
Canada Car Pfd—5 at 58%, 5 at 68. 
Price Bros—25 at 36%.
Gen Electric—5 at d08.
Detroit United—45 at 81.
Toronto Railway—25 at 72.
Howard Smith Com—50 at 84. 
Riordon—25 at 23.
Laurentide Pulp—35 at 92. 
Wayagamack—40 at 70.
Quebec Railway—50 at 26%, 25 at

Beach three years ago.Salt hides ...........
Green hides ....
Calfskins ............
Wool, washed ..
Wool, nnwashed 
V/col skins ....
Cltpps 
Rough
Rendered tallow .... 0.04

I0.040.22 0.05Abitibi—15 at 37, 5 at 36, 65 at 36%,
. 0.02 
.. 0.10

0.03 Icountry Produce Retail 0.12Bell Telephone—8» at 106.
Price Bros—150 at 36%.
Detroit United—50 at 83, 10 at 83- 1Better-

Creamery, per lb .. 0.60
Roll, per lb.............. 0.00 "
Tub, per lb

Eggs, case ..
Eggs, fresh .
Fowls .............
Chickens .........
Potatoes, per bbl. .. 1.50

Green Goode Retail 
Apples, per peck .. 0.60 
Cabbage, per lb. .. q.00 
Cucumbers, each .... 0.30 
Musnrooms, per lb. . 0.00 
Mint and parsley ... 0.00 
Rhubarb, per lb .... 0.00 
Bermuda onions lh.. 0.00 
Onions, 9 lbs for ... 0.00 
Potatoes, per peck .. 0.00 
Maple sugar, per Lb. 0.40 
Maple honey (gal) . 0.00 
Radishes, per bunch . 0.10 
Lettuce, per head .. 0.10 
Carrots, per pk.. .. 0.50 
Parsnips, per pa.. .. 0.00 
Beets, per peck 
Celery, per bunch .. 0.20 
Turnips, per peck .... 0.06 
Squash, per lb 
Cauliflower ..
Sweet potatoes, lb, . 0.00 . " 
Green and red 

peppers, per pound 0.40 “
Garlic, per lb.................. 0.00 ••

Frulta, Etc., Wholesale 
Florida gra<pe-fnilt .. 8.50 "
California lemons .. 6.60 "
Cal. oranges .. .
Bananas, per lb 
Peanuts, roasted. ... 0.14 
Egyptian onions, per 

awt .. .
Cocoanu 
Washin;

per box ...................... 4.50
Fish Retail

Halibut, fresh............. 0.00
Gaspereaux, each .. 0.05 
Cod, medium

0.12 ■0.15
G% D0.080.65

0.55
0.10

1 1. 0.35 
and Lambs . 0.05 

tallow

0.50
0.45 0.100.50

!
14 0.00.. 0.30 “

.. 0.38 “

.. 0.45 “

0.32 0.01% 1! z THROUGH RAIL SERV 
TO PACIFIC COASTBonds

Due May, 1936 
• @99 JZ2 

to yield 6.05 p.c.

12%
70%
38%

0.000.40—60 at 33%, 35 at 23. 110i Pfd. :: 
Rub . 2S

0,60

10.55BrZ 0.64)
64 66 1.75

Canadian National Railways 
Most Direct Connection» With F 

Through Traîne from Montreal
y New Issue

Trustee Investment 
Tax Exempt

City of 
Moncton

6% BONDS 6%
Price 100 and 

Interest. 
Yielding 6 p.c.

Maturing May 1 st, 1941. 
Denominations $500 and 

$1,000.

Orders may be telegraph
ed or telephoned at our 
expense.

147%
18%
71%
73%
35%

151
0.79

If s the characteristic fragrant aroma of Master 
Mason that has made it so popular with discrim
inating smokers—But it has other qualities: it 
bums longer, holds its fire better and is sweeter 
than most pipe tobaccos.

Smoke Master Mason
It's good tobacce

MASTER MASON— ready 
rubbed—for those who like it 
that way is the same good plug 
tobacco cut and rubbed ready 
for the pipe—It is put up in 
tin foils and paper packages.

1i%l 0.U5
4 0.40 The finest train service to the 

eifflc Coast Is afforded by the t 
dian
nentaJ Limited" now leaving at 
p. m. dally from Bonaventure Sts 
Montreal

The route ot this finely equl 
all steel train to the coast is vk 
law a. North Bay, Cochrane, and 
the Transcontinental to Winnipeg 
by Grand Trunk Pacific to Saaks 
and Edmonton and via Canadian 
tional
finest ot scenic routes through 
Bocktoe and over the smoothest j

% 35% 1.25
0.10 ’Phone Main 4184. 

Office 101 Prince Wm. 
Street

National-Grand Trunk “C18% 59%
27%
76%

GO 0.10
28% 28% Hi % 0.10

6 0355 1788% 76% 
36% 

119% 
83% 

108% 
. t 72% 
8% 8% 

48% 45%

o.ie
37% 0.45

Corn .120% 119% 3.00
AH0/UC0.1

Halifax-—St. John.

83% 0.15
108% U.15 MS'.

173% 0.60
8% 0.60

0.00 Railways to Vancouver-47 y* 0.60 s0.30
0260Cotton

0.00 bed.Close
12.60
13.03
13.57
13.90

0.08High Low 
...12.77 12.58 
.... 13.23 U3.O0 
....13.Ï8 13.55

From Maritime Province p 
there is connection by Ocean Lin 
with, the Continental Limited <j 
and by the Maritime Express dull; 
oept Sunday. The Maritime am 
In Montreal at 7.40 p. m, affords 

direct connection, but pa 
ger» by the Ocean Limited will 
the advantage ot a day spent in 5 
real The Maritime arriving at 1 
at 12*0 p. m. affords connection 
train No. 11 leaving Quebec dallj 

This i

0.50 0.75May ...........
July .........
October ..
December..................14.11 13.90

0.15 *il-V0.50
0.60

ÆLONDON OD.5 0.00
7.00London. May 12 — Close: Calcutta 

linseed, £17, 15s..; linseed oil, 28s. 
Sperm oil, £3». Turpentine spirits, 
90s. Rosin. American strained. 17s.; 
type G., 18s. Tallow, Australian, 34s.,

6.50 7.00
. 0J# 0.11 “The National Smoke”"Wnsoire0.24

.................. 0.00
j tanner sack 0.00 
gton apples ..

Cochrane at 5.00 p. m. 
nnscee connection at Cochrane 
the Continental Limited, so It wt 

there la really a choice of

6.506d. 7.6J
TURPENTINE AND ROSIN.

5.00
distinct routes.t Savannah, May 12. — Turpentine

F steady 60; sales 100; receipts 483;
y shipments 70; stock 6,513. Rosin
m Arm; sales 582; receipts 1.167; ship 

s W Stock 75,453.

There la also the through servit 
the Pacific coast by train lea 
Toronto doily at 10210 p. m. via 

.bury, Pert Arthur, Fort William 
a Winnipeg, Connection for this is i 

by the Ocean Limited to Mont 
and the Grand Trunk Inteftnati 
Limited to Toronto.

Pàrtiowlars of these spIBndid 
—fftoes to the West will be expie 
by all C. N. R. Ticket Agents, 

■ "to folders and illustrated matter ma
I * T* obtained by application to any of
t J » <Wy Socket Offices or by writing

i Geaetitl Passenger Department, M 
[ toi, N.

1.40 EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED

1.00
0.00 0.18

Still the most 
for the money

5$%, 76 at 55%, 200 at 56%. 150 at 
55%, 75 at 65%, 100 at 56%, 50 at 
56%, 85 at 55%, 1-50 at 66%, 75 at 
65%, 100 at 56%, 75 at 55%, 85 at 55- 
%, 75 at 55%, 100 at 67, 100 at 66%. 

Dom Bridge—25 at 83%.
Atlantic Sugar Com—25 at 31, 50 Can lonrerters— 3 at 63.
31%. G last) Com—25 at 65.

Breweriea Com—190 at 55, 360 at Brompton—80 at 36%. 16 at 36%,
W%. ii gt 66%, 10 at 54%, 100 at 36 at 36.

I10*
Unlisted transactions reported by 

Montreal Stock Exchange yesterday 
ore: Holtinger. 100 at 7.16. Car notes 
$113.76 at 77 14 Inst. Tram Power, 20 
at 11. 36 at 11. Frontenac 25 at 55, 

“$6 or 55. Dryden, 50 at 15.
J British Empire 80 at 9. New Rior- 

M at 8 8-4, 10 at 3 1-2, S at 3 1-3. 
Btontoa MU. 1* at ».

James MacMurray,
Managing Director. 

St. John. N. B.26.

Halifax, N. S. V& Andrew Wn

Vy

i Sky*' aIfifcaà.. s ■ .; ■ ÎÊàBSiaàaùàvfcf.. . • I 1

3*

McDougall & cowans
Members Montreal Stork Exchange.

58 Prince William Sheet, St John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg, Halifax, 

St. John, Quebec.
HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL.
Orders executed on all Exchangee.

New Issue $130,000

City of 
Moncton

G%
Dated 1st May, 1921. 
Due 1st May, 1941.
Price 100 and Interest 

to yield 6 p.c.

J. M. Robinson & Sons
LIMITED

Moncton, St. John,
Fredericton

Ii,
■Mb y*®Si

■ ■ ■
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MAKE MARINE NEWS ...."TT! rU CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGI» Business CardsA SUCCESSFUL 
MIDDAY.COUP

aTwo cent* per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

M
Jtapa • .......■•

LeW Quarter ................
MALE HELP WANTED FEMALE HELP WANTEDAUTOS (USED CARS)

NEW BRUNSWICK AN TO EXCHANGE. 
171 Marti» Road—HI«h-d rade. Guaran
teed Lines ot Used Cera AU Makes 
and Model* Agents BrUcoe Autos. 
Repairs, Aooseeorlee, etc. M. 4*71. Rea 
M. S72-1L

r
• i • < 
< * d 4

/. Hold up Detroit Street Rail
way Collection Car and 

Eacapa With $23.300.
TWELVE MÜTÂND

THREE AUTOS USED

Broken Money Boxes Found 
Later But No Trace of the 
Robbers.

Furness Line MARINE ENGINEERS, CHIEFS,
Pint, Second and Third Assistant», 
Coastwise and Foreign Going Ships, 
ü. S. Licensee. Your transportation 
will be refunded if you qualify. Per
manent positions guaranteed. Nation
al Labor Agency, 108 Friend St., Bos
ton, Maw.

WANTED—Gin for general h
Ef

house*
ElliottBAR SILVER

liHH •AILING# BETWEEN »T. JOHN, 
N. B. AND LONDON.l. May 12—Bar «DTVf, 34 VIA. 

e. Bar gold, 108s. Money. 4- 
ent. Discount rates, short 

per cent: tjhree months' 
to 6% per dent

DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC 
DB. ML ARTHUR WBSTROP. Health 

Ray Institut», 8 Coburg tit. tiplnai A4- 
which will move the cause

Manchester Line WWaNMAKJHuai
I WANTED.

Pram Manclieeter Ta Manchaator 

Alboat May 30

Pit. . 4.67 7.48 3J7 4.04 0J» 1040
Bat. . 4.56 7.44 447 6.08 1043 1140
Bon. . 4.64 7.46 6.33
Mob. . 4.63 7.47 6.43

« uuma M. mi.

Junelô

WANTED—Live wires. 'Best cat 
vaaslng proportion Uvjeeri. Baja» 
sentativee wanted in every town. 
Write P. F. Townrley' Box 110$?, bX. 
John, N. B.

Western Assunupee Ok6M4 11.64 12.00 
7.1Â 12.26 12-57

MARRIAGE LICENSE» 
MARRIAGE LICENSES issued 

■on * Main ML________
OIL COMPANY

HEVENOR SUPPLY CO..
Whan. Abeolula High-grade Lubricat
ing Oil tor Aude» and Mo

FOR SALEat W Fire—Marine—Automobile 
Riot—Strike—Explosion.

The leading Canadian Fire and 
Marine Company. Agents wanted,

R. W. W. FRINK A SON,
• St John, N. B.I FORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Arrived Way 12
Faaeengor Ticket Agents for North 

Atlantic Lines.
FOR SALE—Two Soda Fountains. 

Apply 88 Prince Wiliam street.14 North

FURNESS, WITHY A CO., 
LIMITED

Many SstlaOM User* Sau«faction at 
law Com. Call m 
Uoulara. M. 4417 .

SALESMEN WANTEDStar Canadian Sailor, 1*3, FOR SALE—Will sell bv.ow mark
et Price the new 7 Paaeenger titiuto 
baker and Maxwell Cars, never used, 
won in St. John Standard contest. 
Also McLaughlin Koadster, 33110 and 
McLaughlin 3 Passenger cars recent
ly overhauled. A. Ben Smith, Hump- 
ton, Kings County.

law, together with 
an estate, realize 
purposes set forth by

Write tor > uU Pnr-Detrott, Mich., May IS—Twelve rob
bers armed with ahotShns held up a 
Detroit United Railway collection car 
at Buasell and UlinoLs streets shortly 
after 1 o’clock this afternoon, forced 
the two D. U. R. employees to hand 
over die keys of the looks in the rear 
of the automobile where the money 
was secured and stole boxes contain
ing $23,300 in cash and street car 
tickets valued at several hundred dol-

Coastwiee—Gas schr Nathalie, 38, 
Doe, from Puhnlco, N S.

Cleared May 12
Coastwise — Gas ecbr Nathalie, 28, 

Bon, for Salmon River, N S ; etmr Em
press, 612, MacDonald, for Dlgby, N B.

Reyal Bank Building, SALESMAN — A SeU-reepeoting 
salesman, whose ambition to beyond 
his present occupation, might had 
more congenial employment with as 
and at the same time double his in
come. We require a man of clean 
character, sound in mind and body, of 
strong personality, who would appre
ciate a life's position with a last
growing concern, where industry 
would be rewarded with lar above 
average earnings. Married man pre
ferred. Apply to Mr. Mercer, second 
floor, 167 Prince William street. w

— THE —
QUEEN INSURANCE CO.

VIOUNS, MANDOLINS 
And Alt String instruments and Bows

SYDNEY GIBBti, - - II Sydney street.

Tel. Main 2616. •L John. N. B.

Offers the Security of the Largest 
ana Wealthiest Fire Office in the 
World.

my be assumed by an 
fEcers, absolute im- 
îake them in truth

All Uncalled tor Suite ana Over- 
coats from our 30 branches through
out Canada will be sold at $14.00 each. 
Odd trousers $3.95. In many cases 
this price is leas than 1-3 their actual 
va’ue. Merchants buy these goods lor 
re-sale to their customers. Wise men 
will buy 2 or 3 suits and an overcoat 
at this price.
SL ENGLISH

OXYGEN and ACETYLENE WELD
ING of all descriptions and in all 
metals. Auto and machine parts, 
tanks built of any description and for 
any purpose. All work guaranteed.

MOORE WELDING WORKS. 
Pbone M. 3626 27*31 Paradise Row.

C E L JARVIS & SON.CANADIAN PORTE 
Quebec, Que, May 11—Arvd, steer 

T J Drummond, Sydney.
Canadian Miner to Bathurst 

S. S. Canadian Miner is due at Bath
urst on April 16 with a cargo of sul
phur from Sabine, Tegaa.

Chaudière Sails Today 
The R. M. S. P. (Jhauditere will sail 

from Halifax this morn fog at 9 o’clock 
for the West Indies. William Thom
son 6 Go. are the local agents.

Manchester Importer 
The steamer Manchester Importer 

Is expected in port this morning from 
Manchester. She will load a part car
go here and return to Manchester via 
American ports. Furness, Withy & 
Co. are the local agents.

Provincial Agents

General Change of Timetors.
After getting the money and car 

tickets, the bandits Jumped Into their 
automobiles and disappeared. Half 
an hour after the robbery, empty 
money boxes were found lying In the 
street in front of fire engine house 
No. 30, Rivard and Llvingstfcito 
streets.

ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street

TRAIN SERVICE FROM ST.JOHN 
Eastern Time—Effective May 1eL

Daily except Sunday Unless other
wise stated.

departures—
No. 101 at 6.06 AM—Local express 

for MoAdam, connecting 
for Fredericton, and North 
and South of MoAdam.

No. US at «40 AM—Prom Weet 
St. John for SL Stephen.

No- 16 at 3.46 PM—Montreal Ex- 
press, making Branch 
Line connections.

No. 106 at 4.10 PM—Local Fred- 
ericton Express.

No. 103 at 6.46 PM—Express for 
_ Boston.

No. 39 at 6.25 PM—Montreal Ex 
press (daily) connecting 
week days for Frederic-

COMPANY ft For sale at 28 Charlotte 
A SCOTCH WOOLEN

CO. GOODS FOR SALEt.
G. G. MURDOCH, M.E.I.C. St, John’s Leading HeteL 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.Just Completed Tour. CLOTH, CLOTH, CLOTH! Do your 
women folks need materials in good 
qualities for their dresses and suits? 
We have thousands of yards that will 
be sold at low as $2.76 per yard, 1-2 
regular price, in goods 64 to 56 inches 
wide. This is an excellent opportun
ity to get materials in better qualities 
than usually found in women's fabrics 
and also take care of the children’s 
needs. Cali at our store address, 88 
Charlotte SL ENGLISH * SCOTCH 
WOOLEN CO.

Established 1870 
Civil Engineer and Crown Land 

Surveyor.
74 CARMARTHEN STREET 

’Phones M. 41 and M. 6ôô

Dominion. Express Money Orders for 
live dollars costs three cents.The D. U. R. collection car was in 

charge of Nelson Mitchell, who was 
driving, and Frank Burch. They had 
made a complete tour of all of t*e 
street car barns in the city and col
lected money taken in on Sunday by 
street oar conductors all over the 
city. The last place MHchell and 
Burch visited wae the Brush street 
oaf barns at Russell street and Fer
ry avenue, and they were driving 
down Russell street on their way to 
the main offices of the D. U. R„ Jeffer
son avenue and Bates streeL when 
three automobiles loaded with men 
forced them into the curb at Illinois 
streeL

As soon as MitchfAl stopped his 
car twelve men all armed with shot
guns, Jumped out of the three auto
mobiles and all pointed their weapons 
at Mitchell and Burch. The leader of 
the bandit gang ordered Burch to give 
him the keys to the rear of the auto-

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever,

87 KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B. 
9L John Hotel Co- Ltd. 

Proprietors,
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

AL (France)
\L> F or Reliable and Professional 

Optical Services, call at 

S. GOLDFEATHER,

f Loading Pine
The four-masted schooner Harry A. 

McLennan, 642, Capt McLean, is load
ing hard pine at Mobile, Ala., for this 
port. Nagle & Wigmore are the local

IE, PARIS

1 for the transaction of 
s accepted on Deposit,

TENDERS addressed to the un 
dereigned at Ottawa, and marked on 
the outside of the envelope “Tender 
for Coal Barges No. 1 and No. 2 
will be received by the undersigned 
up to noon of the Twenty-Eighth day 
of May, 1921, for coal barges No. 1 
and No. 2, now laid up at Halifax, 
N. S. ,

The following Is a short description 
i of the bargee referred to, viz:—

No. 1—
A wooden hull 120 ft. long over all

24 ft. breadth
10 ft. depth of hold

Built in 1898 and has a carrying ca
pacity of 360 tons.

No. 2—
A wooden hull 125 ft. long over all

25 ft. breadth
11 fL depth of hold

Built in 1900, and has & carrying ca
pacity of 400 tons.

Each barge is equipped with an up 
right boiler and steam winch on d >:k 
for handling coal buckets.

Arrangements can be made for ex 
amining the barges by applying to th 
Agent of the Marine and Fisheries 
DepartmenL Dartmouth, N. S.
„ A separate price should be submit
ted for each barge and all offers musi 
be for immediate payment in cash on 
acceptance of the offer.

Tenders should be accompanied 
by an accepted deposit 
equal to ten per cent. (10 p. c.) of 
the amount of the offer as a guaran
tee that the successful tenderer will 
pay over the tender price immedi 
ately on the acceptance of the offer.

The highest or any offer not neces
sarily accepted.

ton.
NOTB—Service covering suburban 

schedules 
press notices elsewhere.

ARRIVALS—
No. 40 at 5.15 AM—Express from
x, 1/w, Montreal. (Daily.)
No. 106 at 6.50 AM—Local from 

Fredericton will arrive 
one hour late, vis 7.50, 
until May 22nd.

No. J 94 at 11.46 AM—Exprès,
from Boston.

WO. M at 12.00 NN—Montreal ex-
XT press.
No. 116 at 2.30 PM—At West SL 

John from St. Stephen.
No. 163 at 9.30 PM-—Local from 

McAdam with 
Line connections.

N. R. DE8BRI8AY, 
District Passenger AgL

Have Dinner at the
La Tour Hotel
King Square gOc.

To Return With Coal
Tern schooner Charles C. Lister, 

266, Gal(t. Warnock, which sailed from 
here lasV Sunday morning for New 
York, has been chartered to load a 
return cargo of hard coal at that port 
for Fredericton. Nage A Wigmore 
are the local agents.

Loading Salt
The tern schooner Minas Prince. 

466, CapL Smith, arrived at Turk's 
Island on Tuesday, and is loading a 
cargo of salt there for SL John. Nagle 
& Wigmore are the local agents.

Has Scrap Iron
Tern schooner Editk Belli veau, 

CapL Bon ni fa nL arrived {ft port Thurs
day morning from Berm 
cargo of scrap jron. She 
to Nagle & Wigmore.

outlined In 629 Main (upstairs). Tel. M. 3413-11,1 throu 
■cal in

Manager

ONTREAL
STEAM BOILERSI W. Simms Lee, 

F. C. A.
George H. Holder.

C. A. Bountiful Meals, Prompt Service 
12 noon to 2 p. m.

>
We offer ‘'Matheson’’ steam 

boilers for immediate shipment 
from stock as follows:

NEW
1.—Portable on wheels, 60 H. P„ 

No. 10, 48’’ dia., 16’-0 ' long, 12Ô 
pounds, W. P.

1.—Portable on wheels, 40 H. P„ 
No. 9. 44“ dla., 16 -0” 125 
W. P.

3.—Verticals, 20 H. P., 36 ’ dia
meter, 100“ high, 125 pounds, W. P.

USED
1.—Vertical Marine, 

season. 72” dia., 8’-0” 
pounds. W. P.

Write for further details and 
prices.

LEE & HOLDER,HER 100 YEARS 
Montreal 

m of $500,000,000
Chartered Accountants 

QUEEN BUILDING, HALIFAX, N S. 
Rooms 19, 20, 2L F. U. Box 723 

Telephone, SackvUle, 1212.

I Designs and Estimates prepared to 
Customer's Requirements.

EMERY’S
CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS 

123 Princess Street 
SL John, N. B.

Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen
tury Furniture.

No Arrests Yet.

The keys were handed over and 
the robbe^ 
door of th
-members of the gang who were not 
covering Mitchell and Burch with 
their weapons transferred the money 
boxes from the collection car to their 
own automobiles and when the 
transfer was made all of the robbers 
Jumped into their oars and drove 

k rapidly away. Mttoheti and Burch 
furnished the police with a deeertp- 
tkp of the robbers and the R6enee 
nltnbers of their automobiles. Every 
police officer in the city was notified 
of the robbery and given a description 
bf bandits, but no arrests have been 
made.

PATENTShurriedly unlocked the 
,utomobile and them the

pounds,

FBATHBRSTONHAUGH & CO.
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head Office. Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 5 
Elgin streeL Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

COWANS with a 
isigned

W. F. O’CONNOR, K. C used one 
high, 136Exchange. Brought Hard Coal 

The four-masted schooner Beaeie A 
White, 694, Capt. Merrlam, arrived in 
port yesterday from Perth Amboy, N. 
J-. with a cargo of hard coal for R. 
P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd. She 1» con
signed to Nagle & Wigmore.

Lumber for New York 
Tern schooner Georgia D. Donkins, 

398, Capt McLean, arrived in port 
Wednesday evening from Boston in 
ballast She docked af the east side 
of the Intercolonial pier yesterday and 
will load lumber for New York. She 
Is consigned to Nagle A Wigmore.

Furness, Withy Sailing» 
FNimese, Withy & Co. announce the 

fallowing movements of vessels for 
which they are the local agents: The 
steamer Canada sailed from Montreal 
for Liverpool May 7; the steamer 
Vedic from Liverpool arrived at Mon
treal May 8; the steamer Meg&ntio 
sailed from Liverpool for Montreal 
May 7; the steamer Zeeland arrived 
at Antwerp May 4; the steamer Po
land is due to sail from Philadelphia 
May 25; the steamer Olympic sailed 
from Southampton for New York May 
6; the steamer Canopic arrived at 
Naples May 4; the steamer Winifred- 
lan sailed from Liverpool May 6.

Liner Movements 
The Corsican, C. P. R, sailed 

Antwerp at 2 p.m. Tuesday, vfa i 
amptou Tuesday for Montreal, where 
she is due on the 21sL

The Empress of France, C. P. R„ 
left Liverpool Wednesday for Quebec.

The Tunisian, C. P. R., left Liver
pool Wednesday for Quebec.

The Tunisian, C. P. R., left Lon
don Wednesday for Montreal.

The Metagama, C. P. R., which left 
Montreal at 11 a.m. Wednesday, is due 
at Liverpool on the 19th.

Freighter Reports
The Western Plains, RobL Reford 

Oo., left Hamburg on the 7th lor 
Montreal, where she will load for Rob 
terdam and Antwerp.

The Tamaqna, Furness, withy Oo„ 
is due in Montreal today from Lon
don to load for Hull.

The Catrogowan, RobL Retord Co., 
is due at Montreal next Saturday from 
Rotterdam to load for Leith.

The Scatwell, Robt. Reford Co., left 
Newcastle on the 7 th for Rotterdam, 
thence Montreal. She will load at 
Montreal for Leith and Newcastle.

The Borderer, New Zealand Ship
ping Co., is due in Montreal next 
Sunday from Antwerp to load for In
dia and eastern ports.

r OTTAWAfiSL John, N. B.
Winnipeg, Halifax, Legal Counsel

Practice in Court confined to Courts 
at Dominion Jurisdiction.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS I. MATHESON & CO., LTD-, 
Boilermakers* Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operator*. 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLER)

New Glasgow, Nova ScotiaTRÇAL.
Exchanges. cheque

the McMillan press TENDERS WANTEDCOAL
Hard and Soft, Best Quality 

Also Dry Wood 
The Colwell Ü4iel Co., Ltd.

’Phones. West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and Retail

mnifiHTLY SAILINGS
nm HALIFAX

MimSma Butato,

98 Prince Wan StreeL Phone M. 2740. SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned and marked on the out
side ‘‘Tender for the Repairing and 
Remodelling of the Court House,'' will 
be received up to and including WED
NESDAY, May 26, 1921, for the re
pairing of and remodelling of the 
Court House in the Town of Yar
mouth, Nova Scotia. Those tender
ing are asked to prepare and submit 
plans and specifications for the same.

Not bound to accerpt the lowest or 
any tender.

Waiter Had Long Nail 
In Foot Three Years RTSS FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer

No. 14 Church Street

St. Vlncaat
SL Lada

ALEX. JOHNSTON, 
Deputy Minister of Marine and 

Fisheries.
Department of Marine and Fisheries, 

Ottawa, Canada, April 29, 192-1.

n”Hartford, May U.—Christian Wise- 
Ins « waiter at tie Allyn Home, 
thought he had rheumatism In hia 
right foot end went to Dr. Daniel F. 
Sullivan yesterday for treatment. Dr. 
Sullivan thought he saw evidence of 
some foreign substance and advised an 
operation. Wieeing consented.

When the physician cut the foot he 
found three inches of what had been 
a ten penny nail. Acid in the blood 
had dissolved the other three hiohea, 
the doctor says. Wissing said he cut 
his foot while bathing at Chapman 
Beach three years ago. 
the cut himself and it finally healed 
over. But the pein persisted. Physic
ian advised painting with Iodine. Wlos
ing did this for three years^and when 
the pain did not subside went to Dr. 
Sutttvan.

8,
j MAILS. PASSENGERS. FEB IQ HT.

LITERATURE ON REQUESTI I

Rig loysl Hall Staarn Paokit Do.
HALIFAX, N. S. The Cairndhu, RobL Reford Co., left 

Montreal at noon Wednesday for Leith 
and Newcastle.

J. ARCH. BLACK ADA R, 
Municipal Clerk.Signs, Extension Ladders 

and iresdes
H. L. MACGOWAN & SON

Yarmouth, N. S., May 9. 1921.

Ü ns
J • STEAM <W 
/ 0AS COALS

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
UNES, INC

International Line.

"dominion I 

"sfrumCaI
y ••nSPWb» A S*s»w-4W '
General Sales OfficeY.

MONTH CAL 

R. P. A W. F, STARR, LIMITfeD.

HOUSE AND : JLN PAINTERS 
’Phone Main 697. 79 Brussels tiLHe treated 8T. JOHN, N. B.

ut WT-uAMts er.Resumption of Freight and Passen
ger Service Between St John and 

Boston, Commencing May 25.
TIME CHANGES 

Effective May 1st
, from 
South- BAGS AND SUIT CASES 

We h.'ive a large assortment which 
we are offering at moderate prices.

n X-
: PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND SERVICE

S. ti. P. K. Island will, after May 1st make two round trips daily 
(Except Sunday). Connections via SackvUle made by No. 18 
train leaving at 7.10 a. m. and by No. 14 leaving at 1.30 p. m.

No. 14 train will leave at 1.30 p. m .nstead of at 1.40 p. in. connecting 
at Moncton with No. 2 O&ian Limited for Halifax and Sydney.

No. 13 train from Halifax and idoucton with Boston Sleeper wUl 
arrive at 6.30 instead of 5.35 p. m.

No. 19 Train, the Maritime Express, connection from Montreal, will 
airive at 1.35 p.m. instead of 12.15 noon.

Steamship “Governor Dingiey" will 
leave SL John every Wednesday at 
8 a.m., and every Saturday at 6 p.m. 
(Atlantic time).

The Wednesday trips are via East- 
port and Lubec, due Boston 11 a m.

The Saturday trips are to Bostoe 
direct, due Sundays at 2 p.m.

Fare $10.80 Staterooms, $3 up
Direct connection at Boston with 

Metropolitan Line steamers for New 
York via Cape Cod Canal.

For rates and additional information 
apply to

- SPRING PRICES.H. HORTON 4c SON, LTD.THROUGH RAIL SERVICE 
TO PACIFIC COAST

\\
For9 and 11 Market Square. 

’Phone Mam 448.
HARD COALCanadian National Railways Offer 

Most Direct Connections With Fast 
Through Trains from Montreal. We have a large stock of 

the best grades and can make 
prompt deliveries.

You will save money by 
buying now.

ELEVATORS>ma of Master 
r with discrim- 
er qualities: it 
ana is sweeter

The finest train service to the Pa
cific Coast Is afforded by the Cana
dian National-Grand Trunk “Conti
nental Limited” now leaving at 9.00 
p. m. daily from Bona venture Station, 
Montreal

The route of this finely equipped 
all steel train to the coast is via Ot
tawa, North Bay, Cochrane, and via 
the Transcontinental to Winnipeg and 
by Grand Trunk Pacific to Saskatoon 
and Edmonton and via Canadian Na
tional Railways to Vancouver—the 
finest of scenic routes through the 
Rockies and over the smoothest road-

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wall- SUNDAY TRAINS BETWEEN ST. JOHN AND MONCTON.

Effective May 1st No. 50 train will leave St. John (Sunday only) at 
9.30 a m. and arrive at Moncton at 1.00 p. m. maki 
intermediate stops. This train affords connection 
Ocean Limited for Quebec and Montreal

-No. 49 train on Sunday only, will leave Moncton at 4.45 p. m. an 
in SL John at 8.00 p. m.

Other Trair.a Unchanged.
After May 21st Suburbar trains will 

account of daylight time.
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS ENQUIRE AT CITY 

OFFICE, 49 KING ST.

; ali .ocal 
th .So. 1

ng
wilE. S. STEPHENSON & CO..A. C. CURRIE, Agent, 

SL John, N. B. R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.

ST. JOHN, N. B.aion
FARM MACHINERY M j i'E **un one hour cur. *

plug OLIVER PLOWS
MoOORMACK TILLAGE and SHOO

ING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street 

Get our prices and terms before 
buying elsewhere

The Canadian Trooper, C. G. M. M.,
left Montreal Wednesday morning tor 
Cardiff and Swansea.

TICKETtsady 
ip in DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL 

SERVICEbed.
From Maritime Province points 

there is connection by Ocean Limited 
with, the Continental Limited daily, 
end by the Maritime Express daily ex
cept Sunday. The Maritime arriving 
In Montreal at 7.40 p. in. affords the 

direct connection, but passen
gers by the Ocean Limited will have 
the advantage of a day spent in Mont
real The Maritime arriving at Levis 
at 1.60 p. m. affords connection with 
train No. 11 leaving Quebec daily for 
Cochrane at 5.00 p. m. 
maftcee connection at Cochrane with 
the Continental Limited, so it will be 

there to really a choice of two

SALE OF WIRE ROPE
4

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed on the 
envelope “Tender for Wire Rope," 
will be received up to noon of Thurs 
day, the 19th day of May, 1921, for 
the purchase of Wire Rope at Halifax 
Dockyard.

Tender forms and samples, together 
with particulars as to terms and quan
tities, may be obtained on application 
to the undersigned, or to the Naval 
Store Officer, H. M. C. Dockyard 
Halifax, N, S.

POYAS & CO., King Square 

JEWELERSm THE IDEAL TRAIN FOR BUSINESS 
MEN.

The Canadian Pacific have announc
ed, effective May leL new train 
service between Montreal and Ham
ilton and vice versa, which should 
become poptdar with travelling public, 
betweJff; Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto 

Hamilton, and other Upper Ca
nadian-cities. This train will consist of 
electric lighted standard sleeping and 
buffet compartment care and standard

Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. 'PJ^one M. 2966-11.

This train
Now is the time to clean up and 

paint up. We can supply you with 
everything which you will require.

A. M. ROWAN 
General Hardwarem G. J. DESBARATS, 

Deputy Minister of 
the Naval Stores.

distinct routes.
There is also the through service to 

the Pacific coast by train leaving 
Toronto daily at 10.30 p. m. via Sud- 

.bury, Port Arthur, Fort William and 
TWinnipeg. Connection for this to made 

by the Ocean Limited to Montreal, 
and the Grand Trunk International 
Limited to Toronto.

Pttrtiowlars of thee© epIBndid rail 
Mftices to the Weet will be explained 
by nil C. N. R. Ticket Agents, and 

"X folders and Illustrated matter may be 
Tl obtained by application to any of the 
I any Ticket Offices or by writing tne 
j General Passenger Department, Mono- 
l ton, N. B.

ooeohee, and will operate between
Ottawa, Out., April 21. 1921.

Unauthorised publication of this ad- 
vertteement will not be paid for

Windsor street station, Montreal, 
Yonge street station, Toronto and T. 
H. and B. station in Hamilton 

Train will leave Montreal, Windsor 
street, dally except Saturday at 920 
pm, arrive Toronto at 7.00 a.m. the 
following morning.

331 Main SL Phone M. m.

0e*
A well-known Judge fell down a 

flight of stairs, recording his passage 
by a bump on every step until he 
reached the bottom. A servant ran 
to his assistance and, raising him up, 
said: “I hope your honor to not 
hurt T”

‘'No," eald the Judge, sternly, my 
honor to not hart, but my head to."

AUTO INSURANCE
Ask For Our New Policy.
FIRE, THIBET, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION.
All in One Policy.

Enquiry For Rates Solicited.
Chas. A. MacDonald 8c Son.

Provincial Agents. Phone 1636,

In addition there 
will be through standard sleeping cur 
from Ottawa, Spark streeL at 10.00 
p.m. to Hamilton. Returning, passen
gers leave Hamilton at 8.00 
Toronto at 10.00 p.m, arriving Mont
real at 7.30 am., and Ottawa et

M
P.m. ;

7-16 am, next morntmt-
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EFFECTIVE SATURDAY APR IL 30TH.
“OONTINENTAIj LIMITED” Will leave Montreal at 9.00 pm. Daily for Vancouver No. 20 Train leaving 

St. John 6.10 p.m. connecting.
NO. 3 “MARITIME EXPRESS’’ Leaving Moncton 10.05 p.m. (Daily except Sunday) Arriving Montreal 

7.40 p.m. makes through connection.
No. 3 “MARITIME” arriving Levis 1.50 p.m. will connect with No 11 train Leaving Quebec 6.00 pm. oo» 

nee.ting at Cochrane with "CONTINENTAL LIMITED” 6.60 pm following day.
EQUIPMENT “CONTINENTAL”—Oolontot—First Class—Diner- Tourist- Standard Sleepers and Com

partment Observation car, Montreal to Vancouver Standard Sleeper, Montreal to WiHbdpgf^

Maritime Express

%« r♦

Canadian National Railways

Canadian National Railways
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£ THE WEATHER $

*fiFETH ANNIVERSARY
FITTINGLY COMMEMORATED

Masonic Bodies In 
Session Yesterday

Emergent Assembly of De 
Molay Precepto-ry Knights 
Molay Preceptory Knigths 
Templar.

% Restful Comfort
for the Sommer Home

». %
% Toronto, May 12.—Pressure % 
V la relatively low from the Up- % 
ti per îaü» region to the Misais- % Rev. Robert S. Crisp Presented With Illuminated Adcfrees 

and Handsome Walnut Reading Table by Congregation 
of Exmouth Street Methodist Church.

•Vi aippl Valley and highest over \ 
IS Saskatchewan and the Maritime % 
V Provinces. Showers have been % 
% general again today in Saa- %

With your plans for the enjoyment of your 
summer ho ne, the restful hammock on the cool, 
shady vera Jah is naturally associated. Our , 
«P««ial prl j offerings on the celebrated Palmer 
Patent Ha imocks are therefore of timely inter
est. The o (.standing features of Palmer’s Pa,-, 
tent Ham locks include bright pretty colorings 
to great va *ety; strong, durable fabrics, con- . 

'-Z-WfrapLjSt*. cealed apre der bars, tested chaîna and httoh-
hooks.

"cut N Mils'”*“-*-* The Palm r variety comprises the complete line
hummock to the met tab,to, couch hammock attractlv^d1^ styted

THE SPECIAL BRICES WILL I.VTH ÎEST YOU.
See Our Market Square Window------Dome in and Inspect the Values.

V katchewaji, and they have oc- S 
% curred locally in 
S and Southern Ontario.
H St. John .. .. .. ..
% Dawson.................  ..SO
% Victoria .. ..
% Calgary..........................SO
% Prince Albert

• fa Moose Jaw................. 34
■\i Saskatoon ..
% Regina ....
Nr Winnipeg ..
% White River
V Loudon ....
% Toronto ..
% Ottawa ....
% Montreal ..
\ Quebec .. ..
*■ Halifax ..

% MAn emergent assembly of St. John 
De. Molay Preceptory. Knights Temp
lar, was held last evening. The Pre
ceptory was honored on this occasion 
by a visit from the' Supreme Grand | 
Master of the Dominion Priory, Abra
ham Shaw, of Kingston, Ont.

There was a large gathering of frai
era present on this occasion, and each 
had an opportunity of personally 
meeting the supreme grand master.

The Order of the Red Cross was 
exemplified by the degree team of the 
Preceptory. After the degree work 
an informal banquet was tendered the 
supreme grand master in the Temple 
club rooms.

38 64 S 
60 \ 
64 % 
46 %
42 %
43 S 
37 ^ 
60 1
62 V 
68 •,
63 % 
63 S 
66 % 
70 % 
72 S 
T2 \

■M.

44
/ RMSI

31r
30
40

,28
48
46 W. ft THORNE & CO., LTD. HARDWARE MERCHANTS40
46

STORE HOURS:—8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturdays till 10 p m.pP40
38

% Forecast
\ Maritime—Moderate to fresh “■
% southerly winds, fair and for % 

the meet part moderately % 
*m warm.

Scottish Rite
The annual gathering of the Ancient 

and Accepted Scottish Rite, which as
sembled in the Masonic Temple yes
terday, was well attended by mem
bers who came from various parts of 
the province, as well as a largs re
presentation from the city, 
were several Scottish Rite Masons in 
attendance from Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island.

Thursday's sessions were devoted 
to ceremonial, as will be the session 
this forenoon. Degrees ranging from 
the fourth to the thirty-second were 
conferred upon candidates. The ses
sions will conclude with a ball this 
evening In honor of the visitors.

%
% Northern Now England — % 
% Increasing cloudiness followed % 
% by showers Friday ; Saturday % 
% showers, fresh east to south- % 
\ east wind*.

There are many kinds of Jap-4-Iac to produce a variety of col
ors and effects.

I

There
%

%

| AROUND THE CITY |
jAP-A-LAC la easy to use, and provides BEAUTY, PROTECTION 

and WEAR to new surfaces or to worn, discolored surfaces about the 
house, whether furniture, floors, woodwork, metal or other surfaces. 
SELECT THE COLORS YOU WANT

Itovnember, Grand Concert In Lud
low sir oat Baptist church tonight.

May Injure Winter 
Port Business Here

\aWILL MEET WARSHIP.
The Mayor and Commissioners will 

go down the Bay to meet the warn hip 
when she comes up on Saturday and 
convey the greetings of the city to her 
commander and crew.

\ GIVE YOUR HOME A NEW DRESS.

ISThe fiftieth anniversary of Rev. 
Robert 3. Crisp in the ministry or 
the Methodist church, was fittingly 
commemorated last evening by the 
congregation and quarterly board or

metoon l efîZtWl 5td 25 Germain St
sure you of our hfgh regard for your 
devoted Christian character, and of 
our hearty appréciation of your many 
kind and helpful services so willingly 
rendered in prayer meetings, pastoral 
work, and in the more public ser
vices of the sanctuary.

We have met to do honor to you, 
sir, as a servant and ambassador of 
the great King. We believe that no 
man could devote his life to a nobler 
work than that of the ministry. To 
direct the ftjet of ti-i young in the 
way of truth, to toil to perishing souls 
the story of redeeming Iovt^* and to 
be a leader of the forces of the church 
iu lifting the world upward to God, 
is a work so great and wonderful that 
angeds might covet to share in it. 
And to look backward upon half a 
century of such delightful employ 
must bring to your heart feelings of 
intense satisfaction and praise to God.

We congratulate you upon the phy
sical and mental vigor you enjoy in 
your jubilee year. We rejoice that 
Mrs. Crisp, who has shared with you 
the cares and responsibilities of the 
ministry, is still with you, and that 
your daughters are within easy reach 
to be a comfort and strength to you i*B 
declining years.

You have our best wishes and pray
ers for many years of holy Influence, 
and for peaceful sunset without clouds 
after a long day of blessed toil for 
Christ.

fCb-

Learned That Portland Will beNIGHT GUARD ON DUTY
The officials are bpconr.ng alarmed .,

lest that three carloads of booze, now „e Lx mouth street Methodist church, 
I Cu the C. P. R. traoks, g-ts away from °f whic"h Mr- Crisp *** » former pas-

uh\n The consignment in nord is tor’ an<* to which as a superannuated 
nmr honored with a night guard and mtoister. he still holds membership, 
special considération is being given . ,t a pleasing reception tendered 
t<# its salety. hlm in the church school rooms, he

was presented with an illuminated ad
dress and a handsome walnut lounge 
reading table.

James Myles was the chairman of 
the meeting, which was opened with 
the singing < of a hymn, and during 
the evening vocal solos were rendered 
by Miss Minnie Myles, Miss Edith 
Magee, H. W. Black, and a reading 
was given by Mrs. Smith.

Strong Contender for Busi
ness Next Winter.

Saturday 10 p. m.Stores Open 6.30 Close 5.55a. m. p. m.
Portland’s Chamlber of Com me re o !s 

it augurating a campaign to boom its 
harbor facilities and make a stronger 
bid than ever before for Winter Port 
business, according to the report 
brought to the city yesterday by a 
prominent shipping man returning 
from a visit to Maine’s metropolis.

A meeting was held theYe Wednes
day. he said, at which seven hundred 
business men were in attendance and 
an enthusiastic discussion of plane for 
increasing the port’s business was had. 
Ariangements were made, he said, to 
receive Federal officials representing 
the Labor, Health and Imn-lgration 
Departments who are to be there Sat
urday to look over the situation and 
make recommendations to Washing
ton whtoh, it js believed, will bring 
Federal assistance to make the port 
a contender for the business now en
joyed by St. John in the 
months.

A

SITUATION UNCHANGED.
There were no further developments 

In Uie Montreal-St. John liquor situ
ation yesterday. The three cars still 
contain thoir cargo and are station^ 
In the C. P. 1L yards, while the addi
tional three carloads expected from 
Montreal, according to reports yester
day, have not yet boon sent from there.

------
NOVELTY SHOWER.

The Young Ladies Class of Victoria 
Street Baptist Church held a novelty 
shower last evening at the home of 
Miss EQizaibeLh Mowry 219 Newman 
Street in honor of Miss Helen Swim. 
She received many usefud and beauti
ful gifts including silver and cut glass. 
The happy arty broke up about 11.30 
after partaking of a dainty luncheon.

Ë to
Big Special Purchase Sale of 
Women's and Misses' Wool Sweaters h

Historical Sketch

Rev. George F. Dawson read a his- 
of Rev. Mr. Crisp'storical sketch 

life, as follows:
Mr. Crisp was bom at Long Strat

ton. Norfolk, England, and 
catod at Brookes Commercial Aca
demy, Gill’s School (a private institu
tion and Westminster Training In
stitution, London, England.

He came to Canada in 1871 and in 
that year ottered himself as a candi
date for the ministry, 
dained in 1875. The following circuits 
received his ministrations:

Canterbury, Musquodobit Harbor, 
Charlottetown, Chatham, Jacksonville, 
Sheffield, Portland (St. John), Monc
ton (Central), Carleton, Woodstock, 
Salisbury, Moncton (Wesley Memor
ial), Marysville, Mjlitown. St. And
rews, ExmoutU Street, Carmarthen 
Street.

The newest styles and colors for the Summed season—To Be Sold at Three 
Very Remarkable Bargain Prices.

Twenty-fourth of May and the vacation season following will find 
and girls wanting just such comfortable, smart-looking sweaters as these.

This is Absolutely Your VERY BEST OPPOR
TUNITY TO BUY THE ONE YOU WANT AT 
VERY SMALL COST.

was eau-
women

LPassenger Business
NO CHANGE LOOKED FOR.

S. S. Wetmore.vf Halifax, director 
of administration for the D. S. C. R. 
in New Brunswick and Nova ^Scotia, 
passed through the city yesterday on 
has way home from Fredericton. He 

/Said he did not expect that the local 
office would be moved to HaJitax and 
amalgamated with the office ûiere, as 
had been reported some time ago.

DID CONSIDERABLE DAMAGE.
Fire broke out about 12.30 o’clock 

yesterday between two houses at -lXi 
and 189 Main street, occupied by W. 
J. Savage and L. J. Hodd. An alarm 
was rung in from box 123, and the 
fire department quickly responded. 
The blaze was a hard one to get at 
and considerable damage was done. 
The parlor in Mr. Hodd's residence 
Buttered the most, as the tire worked 
up to that section. Mrs. Hodd, who 
was ill, was removed frtTni the house.

1]He was or- While in Portland our informant 
learned that It Is the intention of ihe 
'Portland 'boosIni's to urge greater ac
commodation for immigrants at the 
Grand Trunk terminals. The station 
at House Island will, according to the 
plans adopted, be enlarged to accom
modate approximately 2500 persons. 
Elimination of the vise tax, now im
posed upon immigrants, will be urged 
upon the Federal authorities.

Ft is quietly understood

%
t

Tuxedo Tie Backs, $2.58 each(NG. F. DAWSON. Pastor 
St. John, N. B., May 12, 1921. Made from fine wools in fancy stitches. These 

are very girlish and particularly smart. Your choice of 
rose, emerald, turquoise, Nile, mauve, purple and 
reindeer.

Expressed Thanks
Mr. Crisp, in reply, expressed his 

thanks for the very kind remarks and 
tokens of affection that had been ten
dered him, and gave an interesting 
sketch of his experiences whilst en
gaged on the missionary circuit in his 
early years in the ministry. In doing 
so, he spoke of the great hospitality 
and help he had received from the 
Irish people settled in the environs 
of Canterbury, the field of his first 
labors. He alluded to the fact that 
four generations of the Wilson family, 
of which his wife was a member, had 
resided in the Exmouth street parson- 
age, and he expressed the hope tnat 
the fifth generation would be some 
day represented there, too.

Among Those Present

In addition to a large number of 
the members of the Exmouth street 
church. Rev. Mr. Crisp’s two daugh
ters were also present, and the fol
lowing Methodist ministers of the 
city churches:—Rev. H. B. Clarke, 
Portland Methodist; Rev. Neil Mc
Laughlin, Queen Square; Rev. Samuel 
Howard, Zion, Rev. E. Sti'.es, Car
marthen ; Rev. H. A. Goodin. Cen
tenary ; Rev. Henry Penna, and Rev. 
Dr. Huestls, retired. Rev. Mr. Mc
Laughlin represented the district 
board. The Rev. Cation Kuhring and 
Rev. F. S. Dowling sent their regrets 
at being unable to attend.

/■

L) Tuxedo Coat Sweaters, $3.87 eachIn 1917 he became supernumerary, 
and connected himself with Exmoutli 
Street Church. Though retired from 
circuit work he has' occupied many 
pulpits in the city and eh>e where dur
ing the past four years, not only in 
Methodist churches, but in those cl 
other denominations, and the people 
always hear him gladly. On October 
19th, 1875, Mr. Crisp was married to 
Miss Matilda E. V7ilsun, granddaugh 
tor of Rev. Wm. >, iison, Newfound
land missionary, and they have two 
children, Mrs. Fred G. Williams or 
Moncton, and Mrs. Alfred TT. Bstey of 
St. John.

among
Portland business men that they may 
expect next winter greater business 
for the port over the Grand Trunk 
lines, and they are prepared fo do 
their part and. with Federal aid and 
the new State pier assured, make a 
strong bid for business now going to 
other ports.

I'X I A wide variety of the most attractive colors in this 
group including: Heather mixtures, turquoise, henna, 
camel, black, coralette American Beauty, navy, ox
ford and many others Made with long tuxedo roll, 
straight belt and two pockets. Trimmings are in self 
color. *

S>

Some fine wool fancy striped sweaters with sasb 
also included at this very special price.Widower Wants His 

Children Educated

Eil

Two-Color Tuxedo Sweaters, $4.75 eachENJOYED THE TRIP.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vanwart return

ed yesterday after a pleasant trip to 
Ban Francisco and other United 
States centres, as well as Mexico, Cen
tral America and Cuba. Mr. and Mrs. 
Vanwart were away two months and, 
during their tour, enjoyed fine wea
ther throughout. In Central America 
they visited Guatemala, Salvador, 
Honduras, Nicaragua, Costa Rica, and 
Pavuna. Mr. Vanwart said business 
conditions in Central America were 
dull at the present time.

The brightest looking assortment you would want to see. Made with tuxedo 
collars and cross-over belt of contrasting color. You can find Grey, Copen, Khaki, 
Turquoise, Orange, Myrtle, Navy, etc., witn trimmings of Corn, Black, Mauve, 
Green and other attractive shades. Every Sweater in this Sale is a Genuine Bar
gain.

The Address
Following the sketch, the recording 

steward, A. W. Adams, called on Mr. 
Crisp, read and presented him with 
the following address :
To the Rev. Robert 3. Crisp :

Dear Brother,—The Quarterly Board 
of Exmouth Street Methodist Church 
having learned that you are complet
ing your fiftieth year in the ministry, 
and having had the benefit of your 
services as pastor a few years ago. 
and also as a superannuated minister 
holding membership in this church 
for the past four years, desire to as-

Communicates With Chil
dren's Aid Society—Agent 
Submits Monthly Report.

See Window Display. Sale Commences Friday Morning in Costume .Section.
(Second Floor)The monthly meeting of the Chil

dren's Aid Society was held last night 
in the Childrens Home, 68 Garden 
street, with the PrdSTdent, A. M. Hold
ing, in the chair. A good deal of rou
tine business was transacted.

Monthly Report

The monthly report of the agent, 
Rev. George Scott, showed that inrBfc 
children had been taken into the 
Home since the last meeting, mak
ing in all 23 little ones under <he care 
of the society at the present time. 
Sixty-three visits were made during 
the month and a number of cases ol 
various kinds investigated. One case 
of neglected children at Hampton Sta
tion was submitted for advice. The 
National Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Children of Manchester, 
Eng., wrote fti reference to a case In 
this city, vçhich Is being investigated 
now. The case of a widower in Gar
nett Settlement, SL John county, was 
brought to the attention of the agent 
This man has four children, three ot 
whom, at least, are of school ago. He 
wished to get them into the city, and 
his reason for that was there Is no 
school in Garnett Settlement, and *he 
wanted them educated. There are not 
enough children in the district, he ex
plained, to make a school worth while.

May Whitewear Sale 
Continued for Week-End

MEETING OF RED CROSS.
At a meeting of the local Red Cross 

Society yesterday morning with Mrs. 
Frank S. White in the chair, consider
ation was given the royal proclama
tion regarding national enrolment. It 
was decided to hold a meeting of mi 
Red Cross circles to consider the 
matter further. The sum of $100 was. 
voted towards free milk distribution. 
In connection with the membership 
campaign Mrs. G. A. Kuhring is or
ganizing the province and Mrs. F. B. 
White the city.

Manufacturers’ Samples and 
Ipvfiy garments 

^stocks, marked at great price réduc
tions for a quick clearance.

Women’s and Children’s Garments 
both included.

from our regularMarconigram To ReceptionAt The 
St. Mary’s RectoryH.M.S. Valerian

Buy What You Need Now! 
Sale inr Whitewear Section 

(Second Floor)Seamen’s Institute, Opera 
House, Imperial and Unique 
Open Doors to Naval Men.

Venerable Archdeacon Ray
mond and Mrs. Raymond 
Principals.

TARGET REGULATIONS.
A militia order, amending the regu

lations governing the size of targets 
for rifle associations has been receiv
ed aC loçal military headquarters. The 
following are the diameters of the dif
ferent targets, shown in inches:

1

Ve KINO STREET- V GERMAN STREET . MARKET SQWRE.

The reception held by Rev. R. Tay 
lor McKim and Mrs. McKim. at their

The following marconigram was
$despatched by R. E. Armstrong, presi-

asm ot the New Berwick DivUion ïÆeSVrAde^

Raymond and Mrs. Raymond, was a 
largely attended and enjoyable affair. 
Receiving the guests were Rev. R 
Taylor McKim and Mrs. McKim, Arch 
deacon Raymond and Mrs. Raymond, 
and Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Coleman 

sion of the Navy League of Canada, Mrs. Herbert Barton ushered the 
welcome men of the Valerian to St. guests into the dining room.
John and has pleasure in ,plaaing 
Seamen’s Institute at their disposal 
while here, anager will be at pier on 
arrival ship. Also advise doors of 
Opera House, Imperial and Unique 
theatre will be open free of charge 
to men in uniform Saturday night 

Signed,
R. E. AiRiM'HfTHONG,

President Navy League.”

500 and
200 yds 300 yds 600 ydsDivisions.

• Aiming mark ... 12 
Bulls eye .

Magpie . .
Outer ....

Hits In the corners of the targets 
outside the outer circle have no scor
ing value, but will be shown by spot
ting discs.

of the Navy League to the command
er of the H. M. S. Valerian which is 
expected in port today where she is 
to remain until' Tuesday.

"To Commander England ft 
Valerian: The New Brunswick

12 24
8 10 20

14 20 36
.. 24 30 48 s-ter, who is but fifteen years of age, 

was pretty well tanked up on brandy. 
Although he at first refused to inform 
the inspector of the source of Ms sup
ply he finally owned op, and things 

apt to happen when the name of 
the misguided individual who_gjWBlisd 
the booze to the young 
ed on to the magistrate 
Juvenile drunks av 
the central station, 
of thirteen years at 
ou Main street In yvember, 1319.

juveniles! escaped.

Two juveniles escaped from the 
Bpys Industrial Home at 8,10 last even- 
ing, their absence was noted five min
utes later. The police were immedi
ately notified to keep a look out for 
the pair,

Cooking in general Is much the bet
ter if Borden's St. Charles’ or Jersey 
Milk ‘‘with the cream left in” is used. 
Pure, rich and convenient.

COATS, SUITS AND DRESSES, 
DYKEMAN'S

ft S. 
Dlvi-

48 48 72

I
Juvenile Drunk 

Taken In Custody

New arrivals in Velour and Poio 
Cloths; Coats made in smart short 
effect, so much in vogue in leading 
Fashion Centres.
prices, too, $22.50 and $22.75. Other 
models

Navy Blue Serge and Rough Tweed 
effects are gaining in popularity as 
the season grows, in Navy’s many 
rich, trimmings of Braid and Embroid
ery are to be seen. A special group 
kt $35.00 and $45.00.

Silk Dresses hold Tall sway this 
week-end at Dykoman’s. SUk Dresses 
of exceptional beauty comes in Tn- 
Colette. Satin, Crepe de Chone, Georg- ^ 
eti^ otc., and many two fabric comdE 
birmtions. These Drosses were rogSH 
larly up to $40.00. Saturday SahV6- 
$24.50. See window display.

Presiding over the supper table 
which was centred with roses, were 
Mrs. Fred Wright and Mrs. Samuel 

^Willis. Assisting in the dining room 
were Mrs. Lawrenson, Mrs. L. E. 
Whittaker, Mrs. W. T. Ingraham 
the Misses Britain, Miss Marjorie 
Lane, Miss E. Hunt, Miss Eva Mit 
chell, Miss H. Evans.

A number of the city clergy and 
their wives were present including 
Rev. Canon and Mrs. Daniel, Rothesay; 
Rev. H. A. Cody and Mrs. Cody, Rev 
E. P. Wright and Mrs. Wright and 
Rev. Canon Kuhring.

CLIFTON HOUSE. ALL MEALS 60C.
ARRESTED ON A Most remarkableTWO FIGHTERS

WERE REMANDED
THEFT CHARGE

lily rare at 
The last, a boy 
;e, was arrested

up to $29.50.
Abraham Crandall was arrested on 

a warrant by Sergeant Detective 
t ] Powers at 3.20 yesterday afternoon, on 
| the charge of stealing the sum of $163 
0- from his employer, Jacob Friedland, 

for whom he was acting as an agent. 
4:1 Two drunks were also brought in dur

ing the afternoon.

Sub-Inspector Barret Found 
Fifteen Year Old Youngster 
Intoxicated With Brandy.

A charge of fighting on Main street 
and of breaking a window in McOolls 
warehouse was preferred against Nel
son Nichols and Manzcr Batman in 
the police court yesterday morning. 
Police Lindsay and Sergeant Rankine 
gave evidence of taking the accused 
into custody, and the two men accused 
were remanded as were also two 
drunks who were brought bePoce the

BEAN SUPPER,
There was a large attendance at 

the bean supper held In Temple Hall, 
between 3.30 and 8 o’clock yesterday 
by the Ladies Auxiliary of Alexandra 
Temple. A good sum was realized 
toward* the building fund.

Sub-inspector Thomas (Barret made 
a rather unusual arrest In the course 
of his official duties as a liquor in
spector tost evening, when he too-k aMrs. A Spinner of Sydney, with her 

child, , is In the city visiting her sister Juvenile drank Into custody on George
Mrs. A. Poyaa, 28 Dorchester etreet «treat about 9 o'clock. The young-

Henry F. Morrisey, St. John, Is in 
^ ptedericton attending the Encaenia 

of the University of New Brunswick.
iI

yMj'i

Sale of Women’s 
Fine Summer Hosiery

Offers Very Exceptional Value 
for the Week End

Art, Fibre and Pure Thread Silk 
Hose, in loading colors for L-'ummer 
wear, selling at very attractive Bar
gain Prices, 50c., 75c., 85c.. $1 00 and 
$1.50 pair.

Hosiery Section (Ground Floor)
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